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INTRODUCTION 

The Community information system on social protection "MISSOC" is a service created 
by the Commission for its own use, the authorities of the member countries, employers and 
trade unions, and other users. The aim is to provide rapid, comparable and up-to-date 
information on the contents and development of social protection in the Member States. 

MISSOC involves an intense and constant cooperation with a group of high-level civil 
servants, working in the relevant departments in the twelve Member States, who provide 
all necessary information on the development of their systems. These data are sent to the 
MISSOC secretariat, which is run by the European Institute of Social Security in Leuven 
(Belgium). The information is then translated into the three official languages of the project 
(English, French and German) and placed in a databank. 

By virtue of its dependent management structure and its regular contacts with its collaborators 
from the various countries, the system should be able to work in a flexible way responding 
to the wishes expressed by the services of the Commission and various user groups. The 
results of MISSOC will be available in two ways: 
- a databank, to be consulted via the "Infotex" system of the Commission; and 
- in publications sent out by the Commission. 

The present volume is the third publication of MIS SOC. It provides an analysis of recent 
measures taken in the Member States and offers, by means of comparative tables, a rapid 
comparison of social protection schemes in the different Member States. 

A MISSOC expert has conducted the analysis on the basis of national reports submitted by 
MIS SOC correspondents in the various countries. The analysis covers developments in the 
national systems during the year ending on 1 July 1991. 

The comparative tables, which comprise the major part of this volume, provide a picture of 
the situation as at 1 July 1991. They cover schemes which apply to the whole population 



as well as "general" schemes applicable to employees. It is planned that later editions will 
provide information on individual groups. The tables describe each of the risks enumerated 
in the I.L.O. Conventions No. 102. The first two tables give details ofthe organization and 
the financing methods used. Countries are listed in alphabetical order. 

The tables cannot claim to provide full details but they constitute a source of rapid 
information which allows the reader to compare easily the essentials of one country's 
legislation with another's. For detailed comparisons. reference should be made to special 
studies. To avoid a plethora of purely formal differences, details of each regulation are not 
given, neither are national terminologies closely copied. 

An important new element in the 1991 edition is the introduction of Table XII on 
"guaranteeing sufficient resources". MIS SOC has responded to the Council's 
recommendation, which was adopted by the Commission in May 1991, on establishing 
joint criteria for sufficient resources and benefits in the social protection systems. Table XII 
is the result of initial efforts to systematize information in this area. The limited scope of 
the data compiled in this section suggests that these tables should be read with care (see 
introduction to Chapter XII). 

5 
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EVOLUTION OF SOCIAL SECURITY POLICIES 
OVER THE PERIOD 1 JULY 1990 TO 30 JUNE 1991 

1. GENERAL TRENDS 

Over the period from 1 July 1990 to 30 June 1991, the social security systems underwent 
fairly significant changes and in some cases a genuine process of reform, as will be seen 
later. The highlight of the year, from a social point of view, was undoubtedly German 
unification. 

As a result of German unification, a plan is now underway to extend the Federal Republic's 
system of social protection to the five new Lander and raise protection.standards for the 
population to a uniformly high level by 1992. However, the political changes have also 
resulted in a high rate of unemployment and many workers have had to accept shorter 
working hours. Considerable efforts have been made to combat these difficulties, such as 
focusing social policy on promoting the gradual reintegration of workers into the labour 
market or into activities of general interest to the community, and on providing a guaranteed 
level of income to the unemployed or to those who, because of their age, cannot expect to 
find another job1

• 

Of all the many changes that have occurred yet again this year in the context of social 
protection, the most striking ones have been those relating to pensions. Some of the changes 
are focused on structural improvements in the level of statutory benefits {particularly in 
Luxembourg), while others are aimed at introducing the principle of a flexible retirement 
age (Belgium, Luxembourg) or equal treatment for men and women (for old-age pensions 
in Belgium, survivor's pensions in Portugal and a bill on survivor's pensions in the 
Netherlands). A complete overhaul of the retirement system, involving a combination of 

I. These efforts have qualified for financial support from the European Structural Funds. 



the basic statutory pension financed by taxes and a contractual supplementary pension 
financed by social security contributions, is nearing completion in Denmark. The 
conditions for granting and calculating pensions have been subject to a review in Greece 
and at the same time the financial basis of the social security system has been consolidated. 
New regulations have been introduced for the so-called "occupational" schemes in Ireland 
and the United Kingdom so as to ensure that the rights of beneficiaries are more effectively 
guaranteed. Finally, the future problem of retired people, in view of demographic forecasts, 
has led to the tabling of an important bill in Italy (which envisages, among other things, 
gradually raising the retirement age) and the publication of a White Paper in France. 

The action taken in the health care sector is of a rather different nature. With the exception 
of Ireland, where protection, previously restricted and based on income levels, has been 
extended to cover the entire population, countries are paying increasing attention to the need 
to bring health spending un4er control. This control is being sought through specific 
measures designed to provide a better framework for health care facilities (Belgium, 
France), or through a full-blooded reform programme, as in the United Kingdom, where a 
form of selfmanagement is being introduced in the National Health Service, and in 
Luxembourg where a reform is now on the cards. In several countries, on the other hand, 
the problem of invalidity is on the agenda, with steps being taken to focus the available 
financial resources on the most severely disabled (United Kingdom) or to reintegrate other 
categories into the labour market (Netherlands). In Greece and Portugal, the invalidity 
verification standards have come under review. 

Family support policies continue to reflect the longstanding commitment to· improving 
family benefits (Belgium, Denmark, Ireland, Luxembourg, Portugal, the United Kingdom), 
but they are also moving with the times and trying to help parents in their efforts to reconcile 
careers and family obligations (Belgium, Denmark). 

Various countries are making special efforts to combat unemployment. Mention should be 
made in particular of new initiatives aimed at offering young people a real guarantee of 
employment rather than cash allowances (Denmark, the Netherlands) and the interest being 
shown in promoting part-time employment (Belgium, Germany, Ireland, the United 
Kingdom). 

On the other hand, there is little to report in the way of new initiatives for financing the social 
security system, except in France, where it has been decided to apply a ··generalized social 
contribution" to all earnings with a few exceptions, in addition to the contributions based 
purely on professional eamings2

• With this new contribution, which is earmarked for the 

2. However, compensating measures offset the impact of this operation. 
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family sector, joint professional responsibility for social risks is being reinforced by the 
principle of national collective responsibility. 

From the national concerns identified on various occasions in the previous paragraphs it 
might be concluded that the Member States' social protection policies are tending to 
converge. The policies do of course meet at some points, but as there are no jointly-defined 
goals, this can hardly be described as a convergence of policies. This is the context of the 
proposal which the Commission recently submitted to the Council in its draft 
Recommendation on the convergence of social protection objectives and policies. The 
purpose of the proposals is precisely to define the objectives which this convergence should 
strive to attain. 

The general guidelines in the draft Recommendation seek to guarantee adequate health care 
and a decent minimum living standard for all persons residing within a Member State, 
opportunities for social and economic integration, and finally, as far as possible, the 
maintenance of the living standards of workers and their families when workers reach 
retirement age or are forced to interrupt their careers because of ill health, accidents, 
maternity, invalidity or unemployment. These guidelines correspond in each case to 
objectives which are further defined in relation to each of the social security sectors. In 
order to ensure that the Recommendation is acted upon, the Commission would be charged 
with periodically evaluating the level of progress made towards the achievement of these 
objectives, for designing and developing the use of suitable indicators in this context, and 
for presenting, whenever necessary, any suitable proposal to take account of demographic, 
economic and social changes in the Community. 

Once the Single Market becomes a reality, it is certain that there will be a need for an 
increased level of convergence between the Member States' policies, not least their social 
policies. In this respect the Commission's proposals, if they are adopted by the Council, are 
likely to make a significant contribution. 

2. DEVELOPMENTS IN THE VARIOUS COUNTRIES 

Belgium On I January 1991, the principle of a flexible retirement age was introduced into the 
country's pension system. In pursuance of the Law dated 20 July 1990, a beneficiary is now 
entitled to choose at what age, between 60 and 65, his or her pension shall come into effect. 
The previous legislation was discriminatory in the sense that the retirement age was set at 
65 for men and 60 for women. The flexible age principle does away with the pre-retirement 



pension reduction coefficients and the early retirement pension system. On the other hand, 
it has no effect on contractual early retirement pensions nor on the provisions for pitface 
workers in the mining industry. 

This law also brings the pensions of employees into line with changes in the general 
prosperity by the application of revalorization coefficients. Various improvements have 
also been made to the pension system, particularly in the case of mine workers, and the 
guaranteed minimum income level for the elderly has been raised by 2 %. It should be 
mentioned in this respect that a bill has been tabled with the aim of dropping the condition 
concerning the length of time a person has to be resident in the country before being able 
to claim this guaranteed income. This condition is seen as an indirect impediment to the 
free movement of EEC nationals. 

During the period under consideration, maternity leave was extended by one week, which 
must be taken before the date on which a baby is due to be born. A whole series of health 
care measures has also been introduced, with some of the provisions aimed at extending or 
improving the level of protection and others at streamlining the organization and redefining 
the aims and control procedures of the mutual benefit societies. Other measures are 
designed to limit the level of growth in expenditure. 

Under this heading it was decided to impose a levy on sales of pharmaceutical products, and 
to apply a charge to containers used for medical products. 

A new entitlement has been introduced with respect to compensation in the event of 
occupational diseases, with the entitlements being based on the causal relationship between 
disease and exposure to risk. This is the "mixed system" spoken of in the Community 
Recommendation. 

Various improvements have been made to the legislation on family benefits. From now on 
the most severely handicapped children qualify for bigger allowances. Some benefit levels 
have also been increased and the conditions for granting guaranteed family benefits to the 
poorest families have been relaxed somewhat. Finally, in a bid to enable parents to reconcile 
their careers with their family obligations, it has been decided to finance specific facilities 
and services for minding children under three in the event of illness or outside normal 
working hours. 

With regard to unemployment benefits, a few improvements have been made to the benefits 
allocated to various categories of unemployed people, whilst steps have also been taken to 
tighten up the procedure for suspending the right to unemployment benefit for some of the 
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long-term unemployed. In addition, the requirement to sign on for unemployment benefit 
is now being organized on a monthly or twice-monthly basis for more categories of 
unemployed people. In order to maintain the financial equilibrium of the scheme, 
employers' social security contributions have had to be increased and new contributions 
introduced in the case of contractual forms of early retirement and part-time workers, 
whereas the flat-rate reduction in the level of contributions for employers who employ 
manual workers in certain circumstances, has been extended for an indefinite period. 

Denmark The policy pursued over the last year was mainly based on a three-part approach aimed at 
improving the situation of families with children, integrating or reintegrating unemployed 
people into the labour market and improving pensioner's living standards. 

Family allowances were .increased and the cost to parents of having their children minded 
was reduced. In addition, various steps have been taken in a drive to enable parents to 
reconcile their careers with their family responsibilities : extending the number of places 
available in nurseries, kindergartens, etc., developing flexible working hours, and allowing 
fathers (and their employers) a wider choice in deciding when to take the two weeks 
paternity leave. Moreover, a whole series of studies has been launched on such things as 
reconciling careers and family life and on children's living standards, particularly children 
of unemployed people or children living in a difficult cultural environment. 

The legislation was modified in 1990 to promote the integration or reintegration of 
unemployed people into the labour market. Young people under 20 years of age are entitled 
to benefits which take the form not of financial support but of a job opportunity. In the case 
of vocational retraining, aid is granted as a flat -rate amount, provided a retraining schedule 
has been planned and is being followed. Furthermore, experimental job placement 
schemes, supported by private individuals and associations, have been introduced by seven 
local authorities. 

In the Spring of 1991, a complementary pension scheme was set up for retired people. The 
scheme is governed by a collective bargaining agreement, and financed by contributions 
paid by employers and employees. The scheme is due to come into effect on 1 January 1993 
and will apply to roughly 400,000 workers. Finally, the Government is due to propose 
simplifying the basic pension. A single amount, the gross pension, will be settled as a 
substitute for the present basic amount, which is increased by various supplementary 
benefits and allowances. The basic pension will be kept at an acceptable level after the 
supplementary pension scheme is introduced. 



Germany Events last year were dominated by the need to address the problems stemming from the 
unification of the country and achieve economic and social unity. As a result, demands are 
being placed on the social policy in Germany to support the switch from a planned economy 
to a market-led economy, and to make this socially acceptable. 

The political transformation has produced a high rate of unemployment in the new Lander 
(9.5 %),and a great mass of workers are now on short-time. Several labour market policy 
measures have been implemented to ensure a gradual reintegration of unemployed people 
into the world of labour. Moreover, as a result of new provisions, unemployed people in 
East Germany now qualify at 55 (instead of 57) for a transitional allowance 
(Alterstibergangsgeld) for a five-year period. The allowance is equal to 65% of the last net 
wage earned. Moreover, certain measures used in the former system (early retirement 
schemes, compensation for short-time workers) continue to be applied, at least for the time 
being. Finally, Federal subsidies are being allocated to provide numerous workers with 
employment in activities of general interest to the community (environmental protection, 
social services, etc.). Actions of this type qualify for financial aid from the Community's 
Structural Funds. 

The social security system operating in the Federal Republic, particularly the pension 
system, is to be extended to the new Lander in 1992. On July 1 of this year, all pensions, 
including those awarded to people involved in industrial accidents, were increased by 15 %, 
thus raising these pensions to a level roughly equivalent to 50 % of those granted in West 
Germany. 

This move to extend the social security system to the whole of the country also applies to 
the policy of rehabilitation and financial assistance for the disabled. 

Greece The essential changes are the result of a law dating from 1990 (no. 1902/90) which 
introduces amendments to the financing as well as to the entitlement to benefits. 

Among the changes of a financial nature, we note an increase of the employer's contributions 
from 14.25 to 17.25 %. On the other hand, the contribution of 5. 7 5 %to be paid by employed 
workers is from now on also deducted from officials and civil servants. A levy of 3 % on 
all pensions (including pensions in the public sector) is assigned to the unemployment 
branch. Finally, a participation of 25 % in the cost of pharmaceutical care has been imposed 
on insured pensioners. Exempted from this new regulation are medicines for maternity, 
long-term illnesses and employment injuries. 

II 
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The changes with regard to entitlement to benefits relate mainly to pensions. As far as 
retirement is concerned, the minimum insurance period has been increased from 4,050 to 
4,500 working days, whereas from now on the pension is calculated on the basis of the 
wages paid during the last five years (instead of the last two years in the past). The regulation 
of the entitlements to retirement for difficult and insalubrious work has been revised in order 
to put an end to disputes relating to their application. On the other hand, as far as invalidity 
pensions are concerned, new provisions apply which distinguish between three degrees of 
invalidity : serious (80 % ), ordinary (66.6 %) and partial (50 % ). It should also be noted 
that various changes have been introduced to the retirement schemes for civil servants 
(changes that also apply to the banking, electricity and telecommunications sectors and the 
metro) as well as to the agricultural scheme with respect to the orphan's pension. 

Finally, social security for risks with regard to old-age, invalidity and death has been 
extended to all those who up till now had no compulsory or optional insurance with IKA 
or any other competent body. 

Spain The most significant changes came with Act 2611990 of 20 December 1990, which 
introduced non-contributory benefits, and with the Decree of 15 March 1990 in application 
of this Act, which reformed the system of family benefits. 

Under the new standards, family benefits vary with respect to the child's degree of 
disability: between PTA 36,000 per year for a non-handicapped child; PTA 468,000 per 
year when disability is equal to or greater than 75% and attendance by a third person is 
required. Family income may not exceed a certain ceiling except in the case of disability. 
All residents, not just workers, receive these allowances which are paid until children reach 
the age of 18, although there is no age limit for handicapped children. In addition to these 
allowances, a non-cash benefit is provided for single workers. The first year following 
maternity leave is considered a contribution year. 

The same Act establishes non-contributory invalidity and old-age benefits for all residents 
having insufficient resources. The amount of these benefits, fixed at PTA 364,000 per 
annum, gives entitlement to medical assistance. Funding is provided by the public 
authorities. Amongst other modifications, invalidity, old-age, and survivor pensions were 
increased under the contribution system. A number of improvements were also made to 
coverage for self-employed workers (invalidity, death, employment injuries), bringing 
their benefits in line with the more favourable standards of the general system. 



France Several issues cropped up on the social security agenda this year, including bringing health 
spending under control, financing the social security system and maintaining the equilibrium 
of the pension schemes. 

The steps taken to bring health insurance expenditure under control consisted in a reform 
of the hospital sector, a scheme to put a brake on the amounts of money spent on 
pharmaceuticals, more stringent price-fixing arrangements for medicines, a programme for 
upgrading the medicinal products distribution system and a long-term research and 
development programme. 

New financing arrangements for the social security system came into force with the law of 
29 December 1990 on the generalized social contribution (CGS). This contribution is 
applied to all incomes and is designed to ensure that joint professional responsibility for 
social risks and costs is reinforced by the principle of national responsibility3

• The method 
of calculating the contribution varies according to the type of earnings taken into account 
(wage or pension) and the proceeds are earmarked for the family sector of the social security 
system. 

On 24 April 1991, the Government published a "White Paper" on old-age pension schemes. 
The document contains quantified estimates for the whole range of pension schemes, 
examines the possible demographic developments and proposes a number of adjustments 
to guarantee the viability of the system. One notable idea is to increase the length of time 
that contributions have to be made in order to qualify for full entitlement and to base pension 
rights on the 25 most profitable years (instead of 10). 

In addition to the measures for index-linking benefits, it has also been decided to make the 
special maternity allowance available right across the board and to relax the rules on 
accommodation allowances. A few minor changes have been made to the way the social 
security administrative structures operate. 

Ireland From 1 June 1991, the maximum earnings limit which used to determine entitlement to 
hospital consultants' services was abolished. All public-category hospital patients now 
qualify for this service, irrespective of income. The income ceiling on which the 1.25% 
Health Contributions was paid, has been abolished. The contribution is now paid on all 
earnings. 

3. Family allowances, sickness, maternity and employment injury allowances are not considered as income. 
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Part -time employees working less than 18 hours per week formerly had no social protection, 
but from April 1991 all these workers are covered, provided they earn at least 25 Irish Punts 
per week. In general, social protection for part-time workers provides for full flat-rate 
benefits, but in the case of sickness and unemployment benefits, part-time workers will 
receive wage-related payments. 

Any worker (full-time or part-time) who earns less than 60 Irish Punts in any week is exempt 
from paying social insurance contributions for that week. 

New legislation on supplementary pension schemes sets out a series of minimum rules for 
management, solvency, the guarantee and transfer of rights, equal treatment and access to 
information. A special body, The Pensions Board, is responsible for ensuring that these 
rules are applied by the schemes in question. 

People in receipt of long-term unemployment benefits, invalidity pensions and old-age 
pensions who receive supplements in respect of dependent children now continue to receive 
the supplement until a child reaches the age of 20 if he or she is attending full-time 
education. The age limit for children in full-time education will be raised to 21 years in 
1991. If a child is not in full-time education, the supplement ceases when the child reaches 
the age of 18. 

Generally speaking, there is a trend towards an alignment of the multiple rates of additional 
payments awarded with different benefits in respect of dependent children. There were 36 
different child dependent rates in 1987, but these have now been reduced to th,ree. 

The new Lone Parent's Allowance and Carer's Allowance came into force in November 
1990; both are allocated subject to conditions relating to resources. Steps have also been 
taken to compel parents who neglect their maintenance obligations to contribute to the cost 
of the benefits paid to their families. 

Mention should also be made of the fact that benefit rates in general and contribution 
ceilings have been increased. 

At an administrative level, decentralization of the administration and delivery of benefits 
is continuing. 

Measures due to come into force in 1991 include reducing the early retirement entitlement 
age from 60 to 58 and the award of a higher rate of family allowance from the fourth child 



onwards. Significant improvements will also be made in the Family Income Supplement 
scheme. 

Italy No significant changes were made to the social security system last year, apart from the 
customary adjustments. 

On the other hand, the pension reform bill tabled in June 1991 can really be said to be 
breaking new ground. The main thrust of the bill is as follows : 

- the present retirement age of 60 for men and 55 for women is to be gradually raised to 65 
for both sexes, over a period extending to the year 2005 in the case of men and 2016 in 
the case of women; 

- pensions are to be calculated on the basis of payments made over the last 10 years rather 
than over the last five years; 

- identical standards are to govern virtually all of the schemes, although these will retain 
their separate systems of management. 

The bill also proposes a gradual reduction in the suryiving spouse's pension from 60 to 50 % 
and the introduction of a flexible system for combining a part-time activity with a reduced
rate pension in the last years of a person's working life. The bill also spells out the procedure 
for revalorizing the minimum pension as well as certain conditions for qualifying for the 
pension. It is proposed to increase the pension for those who can prove they have paid 
contributions over a 40-year period. 

The key aim of this reform is clearly to guarantee the future equilibrium of the pension 
schemes in the light of the demographic forecasts. Parliament is scheduled to hold a debate 
on the draft bill in the autumn of this year. 

Luxembourg The law of24 Aprill991 has increased pensions by 10%. This law introduced the following 
changes to the pension schemes: 
- pensions are being adjusted to 1989 wage levels; 
-flat-rate additional payments are being increased by 10 %; 
-proportional increases (and special proportional increases) now correspond to 1.7 % 

(instead of 1.6 %) of the contributory wages or incomes taken inco account; 
-the minimum pension is being raised by 4.7 %; 
- the proportional increases for reversionary pensions are also being raised; 
- the rules are being relaxed as regards overlapping between survivor's pensions and 

personal incomes. 
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It has also been decided to allow entitlement to an early retirement pension after the age of 
57 for insured people who can prove 480 months' membership of a compulsory pension 
scheme. At the same time, it was decided to offer the possibility of postponing the starting 
date of a pension until the age of60 (extended by an actuarial coefficient) and the possibility 
to combine a half pension with a half wage. 

Another improvement made by the law was to extend from one to two years the period 
following the birth of a child when the State takes responsibility for the pension scheme 
contributions of a parent giving up a career or working shorter hours. Periods when an 
insured person is looking after a handicapped or disabled person are henceforth regarded 
as equivalent to insurance periods. 

A few significant measures were taken for other important areas of the social security 
system in the period under consideration. On the side of family benefits, the age limit for 
granting family allowances and allowances for returning school children has been raised to 
27 (instead of25) for older children still in education. This age limit also applies to orphan's 
pensions and survivor's pensions awarded to the descendants of those injured in an 
industrial accident. 

Compulsory accident insurance (for which the pensions have been adjusted to 1989 wage 
levels, thus producing an increase of 5.17%) has been extended to school and university 
activities pursued abroad by Luxembourg residents. 

The various forms of early retirement schemes, which up to now have been established on 
a temporary basis and extended from year to year, have been integrated permanently into 
the national legislation. 

With regard to financing the social security system, it has been decided to increase the 
contribution (and benefit) ceiling to five times (instead of four times) the minimum social 
wage, starting on 1 January 1992. In contrast, the income tax increases designed to generate 
resources for the employment fund have been reduced. 

Finally, a proposal to reform the health insurance system has been tabled with a view to 
guaranteeing its financial stability. A slight change was made last year to the method used 
for calculating the rate of sickness benefits for craftsmen, traders and businessmen. 

The Netherlands One of the main Government concerns last year was to reduce the number of declarations 
of incapacity for work and to help partially disabled people to return to work. An agreement 



concluded last October with both sides of industry provides for a number of measures 
designed to attain this objective. This primarily involves a no-claims bonus system with 
health insurance contributions being based on the level of absenteeism in a given industrial 
sector, and offering financial incentives in the form of wage subsidies to invalids who return 
to work. However, the initial results of this scheme seem to indicate that further 
complementary measures are needed to attain the desired objective. 

The problem of revalorizing social security benefits is another Government concern. Under 
the present arrangements, most benefits are index-linked every six months- in January and 
July - to wage changes. This system has been used again this year, but its relative 
inflexibility places a question mark against its future. As a result, a bill has been tabled with 
a view to making the system less rigid. 

Another bill is designed to replace the law on widows' and orphans' allowances by a piece 
oflegislation on survjvors. This would entitle both widows and widowers to benefits during 
the first year following the death of a spouse, benefits being equal to 70 % of the statutory 
minimum wage (90% if there are children under 18 years of age). After this initial year, 
the benefits would continue to be paid to claimants with dependent children and those over 
50 who are unable to work. The amount received would depend on the income of those 
concerned (this applies exclusively to professional earnings over a certain level). The bill 
also talks of providing an orphan's allowance which would vary according to the age of the 
child (maximum 18 years). 

Another bill now on the table is designed to extend the scope of unemployment, health and 
invalidity insurance schemes on a voluntary basis to residents working abroad, or involved 
in development aid schemes or employed by international organizations. 

Finally, a new measure has been taken to guarantee jobs for young unemployed people. The 
aim is to offer employment and vocational training to all young people between 16 and 26 
years of age who have been out of work for between 6 and 12 months. The local authorities 
are responsible for launching the programme by setting up a suitable organization to act as 
an employer for young unemployed people. 

Portugal The general principles in the Government's programme for 1991 are primarily aimed at 
making social security operations more effective and upgrading administrative procedures, 
enhancing the value of bodies responsible for promoting joint social responsibility, and 
stimulating the creation of occupational schemes in a better legal framework. The various 
types of action proposed to further these aims include modernizing and decentralizing the 
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social protection systems, coordinating public and private health care systems in a bid to 
improve the quality of the services on offer, combatting social exclusion, and developing 
a network of social facilities for children, handicapped people and the elderly, as well as 
home-help services. 

The measures adopted during the course of the year included a revalorization of retirement 
pensions and family allowances, and a reform of the coverage provided in case of a death. 
Survivor's pensions, death grants and attendance allowances have been revised in keeping 
with the principle of equal treatment for men and women. Furthermore, the rules on the 
overlapping of pensions have been revamped so as to offer a guaranteed minimum social 
pension. 

The age for granting family allowances for young people who leave school after the period 
of compulsory schooling has been raised from 14 to 15 years. 

Finally, at administrative level, mention should be made of the decision to establish local 
services in regional centres as part of a plan to decentralize the system. In addition, 
improvements have been made to the rules followed by these centres for verifying cases of 
permanent invalidity. 

Measures now in the pipeline include : 
-changes to the self-employed workers' scheme; 
- improvements to the family benefits and unemployment insurance schemes; 
- special protection measures in the event of unemployment and commitments relating to 

dependents for people employed in sectors undergoing a restructuring process, taking 
into account the requirements of the Single Market. · 

United Kingdom In addition to the up-rating of benefits, various changes have been made to the existing 
legislation. 

The wage level for a higher rate of benefit in the event of sickness has been raised from 125 
Pounds to 185 Pounds per week. The benefit is of course paid by the employer, who is now 
only entitled to a refund equivalent to 80 % of this total, with the exception of employers 
running small companies where the level of sickness among the workforce is above 
average. The lower rate of refund for employers does not apply to maternity benefits which 
remains at 100 %. 

Claimants who are unemployed for at least 2 years and who refuse all other offers of help 
may be required to attend an Employment Service Restart course. Whether or not a person 



is in remunerative work is a deciding factor in entitlement to Income Support and Family 
Credit. 

A higher level of family allowance has been introduced for the eldest child. 

Reduced Earnings allowance for lost earnings in the event of an industrial accident was 
abolished from l October 1990, but will continue to be paid to the present beneficiaries of 
this type of assistance. 

As part of a scheme to reform benefits for the disabled, legislation has been introduced to 
curtail the earnings related component in the contributory invalid benefit, so as to adjust the 
resources in favour of other benefits. Established rights will nevertheless be maintained. 
As part of the reform, improvements have been made to the attendance allowance, the 
mobility allowance and the invalid care allowance. An age-related increase has also been 
introduced for the severe disablement allowance. New reforms are on the cards for next 
year and these are designed to merge the various types of benefits and help reintegrate the 
disabled into the labour market. 

The legislation on supplementary schemes (occupational schemes) has been completed 
with a view to strengthening the legally guaranteed workers' rights, particularly with regard 
to employees who withdraw from a scheme or in the event of an employer's insolvency, etc. 
An ombudsman has been empowered to intervene in the event of any dispute involving a 
scheme and one of its members, or in the case of a complaint about poor management. 

At administrative level, attention should be drawn to the decision to reorganize the 
responsible Department and create five separate "agencies", including one responsible for 
benefits and another in charge of contributions. Still on the subject of contributions, 
employers will now have to pay slightly less, following an increase in the other levels of 
contributions and ceilings, as of April 1991. 

All the above notwithstanding, the most important reform is in the National Health Service 
(NHS). As from April 1991, the responsible NHS authorities have been required to act as 
"purchasers" and "providers" of health services. These authorities are now at liberty to 
enter into a contract with any hospital they choose. The new legislation also offers doctors' 
surgeries and major hospitals the opportunity to become financially independent and 
manage their own budgets. 
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Table 1-1 

Sickness, maternity 
and invalidity 

National Institute for Sickness and 
Invalidity Insurance 
(separate management for medical 
care and cash benefits) (INAMI) 
National associations 
of recognized mutual benefit 
societies 
or 
Auxiliary Sickness ..and Invalidity 
Insurance Fund 
or 
Heahh Care Fund of the Belgian 
National Railway Company 
Mutual Benefit Societies or offices 
of the Auxiliary Fund 
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Organization in Belgium 
Ministry of Social Security 

For unemployment Ministry of Employment and Labour 
Guaranteeing Sufficient Resources : State Secretariat for Social Affairs 

Old-age and survivors Employment injuries 
and occupational diseases 

National Social Security Office 

Family allowances 

(collection and distribution of contributions except for industrial injuries) 

National Pension Office 
(ONPTS) 

National Fund for Retirement and 
Survivors' Pensions 
(paying-out- body) 

Occupational Diseases Fund 
(FMP) 

Industrial Injuries Fund 
(FAT) 

Registered communal private 
insurance funds or societies 
(for employment injuries) 

National Family Allowances Offices 
for Non-industrial Staff 
(Onafts) 

Compensation funds for family 
allowances 
or 
Regional offices of the Onafts 
or 
Special funds 
(for some occupations) 

Unemployment 

National Employment Office 
(OOEM) 
Union funds 
or 
Auxiliary Fund for Payment of 
Unemployment Benefit 
or 
Auxiliary Fund offices 

Guaranteeing Suffi
cient Resources 

Public Social Assis
tance Centres 



Table 1-2 

Sickness and maternity 

Hospitals Other benefits in kind 

National Health Office 

Regional authorities 

Organization in Denmark 
Ministry of Social Affairs 

For unemployment and supplementary pensions 
For hospitals and national health insurance 

: Ministry of Labour 
Ministry of Health 

Cash benefits 

Invalidity, old-age (1), 
survivors (1 ), child 

allowances 

Local municipalities 

Employment Injuries and Occupational 
Diseases 

National Office for 
Insurance against 

Employment Injuries and 
Occupational Diseases 

Registered private insurance companies 

Unemployment 

Labour Directorate 

Guaranteeing Suffi
cient Resources 

Unemployment insurance funds Municipal Social Assis
tance Offices 

(1) The Labour Market Supplementary Pension Scheme (ATP) is administered centrally by an independant body managed jointly by the two sides of labour. 
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Table 1-3 

Sickness and maternity 

(Confederation of Sickness funds) 
Local funds 
or 
Funds operated by the firms 
or 
Funds operated by trades 
or 
Licensed mutual health insurance funds 

Funds for the agricultural sector 

Funds for the seamen 

Funds for the coal-miners 

Organization in the Federal Republic of Germany 
Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs {1) 

Federal Ministry for Health (2) 
Federal Insurance Office (3) 

Labour ministers of the Lander (3) 

Invalidity, old-age and survivors 

Federal Insurance Institute for Non-industrial 
staff 
Land insurance institutes 
Federal Railways Insurance Institute and 
Sailor's Compulsory Health Insurance 
Scheme 
Federal Social Insurance for Miners and 
Mine-employees 
Old-age Pension Schemes for Farmers 

Employment injuries 
and occupational diseases 

Trade cooperative associations 
or 
Federal, Land or local bodies (public 
employees) 

Family allowances and unemployment 

Federal Labour Office 
Land labour offices 
Local labour offices 

Guaranteeing Suffi
cient Resources 

~unicipal Social Assis
ance Offices 

(1) For family allowances, responsibility is divided between the Ministry for Families, Youth, Women and Health (legislation) and the Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs (implementation). 

(2) The Federal Ministry for Health has taken over responsibilities for the statutory sickness fund from the Federal Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs. 

(3) Bundesversicherungsamt : Supervisory body for insurance organs whose authority exceeds the geographical bounderies of a Land; in all other cases supervision is carried out by the Lander, 
under the authority of the Labour Ministers. 
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Table 1-4 

Organization in Greece 
Ministry of Social Welfare, Health and Social Security 

For unemployment and family benefits : Ministry of Labour 

Sickness, maternity, invalidity, old-age, survivors, employment injuries and occupational Unemployment, family benefits 
diseases 

Institute for Social Insurance (IKA) also responsible for contribution collection for all Office for Employment and Manpower (OAED) 
branches, including unemployment and family benefits 

Local Offices Offices in large towns. IKA offices elsewhere 
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Table 1-5 

Organization in Spain (1) 
Ministry of Labour and Social Security, Ministry of Health and Consumer Affairs (2) 

Ministry of Social Affairs (4) 

Heahh care 

National Heahh Office 
(lnsalud) (3) 
Firms : may opt for voluntary participation in 
administration of the health care scheme 
The responsible bodies of the Comunidades 
Autonomas 

Sickness, maternity, invalidity, old age, 
survivors, family benefits 

National Social Security Office (INSS) 
Firms : may opt for voluntary participation in 
the administration of the health care scheme 

for cover against temporary incapacity for 
work (IL T) as a result of non-occupational 
injuries and diseases or payment to their 
workers on behalf of the relevant social 
security institutions of sickness benefit, 
family benefits and such other benefits as 
may be determined by regulation 
The responsible bodies of the Comunidades 
Autonomas 

Employment injuries and occupational 
diseases 

National Social Security Office (INSS) 
Mutual benefit associations for employment 
injury and occupational diseases of social 
security 
Firms : may pay (and fund) sickness benefit in 
respect 
of employment injuries and occupational 
diseases, together with the cost of associated 
health care, occupational rehabilitation and 
allowances 

Unemployment 

National Employment Office (INEM) 

Guaranteeing Suffi
cient Resources 

Comunidades 
Autonomas 

(1) The three specialist institutions administering, respectively, cash benefits (INSS), health care(Insalud), and social welfare and services (Inserso), are served by two joint bodies :the 
Treasury-General and the Data Processing Service. Unemployment benefits are administered by a specialized institution falling outside the scope of the social security administration system though 
collaborating closely with it - the INEM (National Employment Office) • 

{2) The state is responsible for the regulation and supervision of the social security system. 
Insalud falls under the tutelage of the Ministry of Health and Consumer Affairs, whilst the INSS and the employment injury mutual benefit societies are subject to the control of the Ministry of 
Labour for employment and occupational diseases and Social Security, as in the INEM- though the latter enjoys the status of an autonomous State body. 

(3) Insalud provides health care in the home, out-patient care and residential hospital care. 
It both administers establishments of its own and operates via agreements with a variety of establishments in the public and private sectors. 

(4) In charge of INSERSO. 
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Table 1-6 

Organization in France 
Ministry of Social Affairs and Integration 

Unemployment : Mininstry of Labour and professional education· 
Guaranteeing Sufficient Resources : lnterministerial Delegation to the R.M.I. 

Sickness, maternity, invalidity, survivors 
and occupational risks 

Old-age 

Central Agency of Social Security Organs 
(responsible for the overall management of financial assets; 

the collection of contributions is carried out by associations for this purpose) 

Family allowances 

National Sickness Insurance Funds for 
Employees 

National Old-age Insurance Funds for 
employees (1) 

National Family Allowances Fund 

Family allowances fund 
Regional Sickness Insurance Funds 

Primary Sickness Insurance Funds 

(1} There is a regional fund for the Haut-Rhin, Bas-Rhin and Moselle departments. 

(2) The NSIFE puts the RSIF in charge of old-age risks. 

Unemployment 

National Inter-occupational Union for 
Employment in Industry and Commerce 

(Unedic) 

Association for Employment in Industry and 
Commerce (Assedic) 

Guaranteeing Suffi
cient Resources 

Municipal Centre of 
Social Affairs 
Assistance Service 
of the departments 
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Table 1-7 

HeaHh services 

Eight regional health boards under the general supervision of 
the Department of HeaHh. These also administer certain 

allowances 
(e.g. disabled persons maintenance allowance, blind welfare 

allowances, maternity grant, supplementary weHare 
allowance). 
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Organization in Ireland 
Department of Social Welfare 

Department of Health 

All cash benefits (sickness, maternity, invalidity, old-age, 
survivors, employment injuries and occupational diseases, 

family allowances) except for unemployment, supplementary 
weHare allowance and those mentioned under 'HeaHh Services' 

Centrally administered by the Department of Social Welfare 

Unemployment 

Administered by local offices of the Department ol Social 
Welfare 

Guaranteeing Suffi
cient Resources 

HeaHh Boards 



Table 1-8 

Sickness and maternity 

Regions 

Local health units ( USL) 

National Institute for Social Welfare (provisional 
responsibility for cash benefits and contribution collection) 

Organization in Italy 
Ministry of Labour and Social Security 

Ministry of Health 

Invalidity, old-age, survivors, family allowances, 
unemployment 

National Institute for Social WeHare (INPS) (1) 

INPS regional inspectorates 

INPS provincial, urban and suburban offices (also authorized 
to collect contributions) 

Local offices and information centres 

Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

National Institute for Insurance against Industrial Injuries 
(I nail) 

lnail regional inspedorates 

lnail provincial offices (also authorized to collect 
contributions) 

(some local offices) 

(1) For social security pensions there is a 'social fund' managed by INPS. 
Also managed by the INPS, a family allowances fund and one for suplementary benefits (partial unemployed). 

Guaranteeing Suffi
cient Resources 

Regional level 
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Table 1-9 

Sickness and maternity 

Sickness Fund for Private Non-industrial 
Staff 
or 
National Sickness Insurance Fund for 
Industrial Staff 
or 
Funds operated by firms 

Organization in Luxembourg 
Ministry of Social Security (1) 

General Inspectorate for Social Security 

Invalidity, old-age, survivors, employment 
injuries and occupational diseases, family 

benefits 

Social Insurance Office comprising : 
Association for Insurance against Accidents 
(industrial and non-industrial staff) and 
Establishment for Insurance against Old-age 
and Invalidity 
(industrial staff) 
Pension Fund fO( Private Non-industrial staff 
(invalidity, old-age, survivors, for 
non-industrial staff) 

Unemployment 

Employment Administration 

Local agencies for the Employment 
Administration 

(1) The Ministry for the Family and Solidarity is responsible for family allowances. 
The Ministry of Labour is responsible for unemployment benefits. 

(2) The Fund also pays birth, maternity grants and study grants. 
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Family allowances 

National Fund for Family benefits (2) 

Guaranteeing Suffi
cient Resources 

First three months : 
Municipal Social 
Security Offices 
From then on : 
National Solida
rity Funds 



Table 1-1 o 
Organization in the Netherlands (1) 

Ministry of Social Affairs and Employment 
Benefits in kind Ministry of Welfare, Public Health and Culture 

Sickness and maternity Invalidity Unemployment Old-age, survivors, family allowances 

Benefits in kind 

Council of Sickness 
Ftnis 

Compensation Fund 
S1d 
General Sickness 
Insurance Fund 
(serious risks) 

Sickness funds 

Cash benefits 

Two incapacity funds : 
(i) Salary Earners Insurance 
(ii) National Insurance 

Occupational associations (some managed by a Joint 
Administrative Office), which manage the supplementary 
benefits funds and are also responsible for collecting sickness, 
unemployment and incapacity insurance contributions of 
employees 
Local authorities (Public Assistance) 

Council of Social Insurance 

General Unemployment Fund Social Insurance Bank, which also manages 
the old-age, survivors' and family allo
wances fund 

Regional Offices 

Guaranteeing Suffi
cient Resources 

Municipal Social 
Service 

(1) There is no spacial insurance scheme for accidents at work or industrial diseases- these risks are covered by sickness insurance schemes (benefits in cash or kind), invalidity schemes and 
survivors' insurance. 
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Table 1-11 

Organization in Portugal 
Ministry of Health 

Ministry of Labour and Social Security 
State Secretariat for Social Security 

Unemployment · State Secretariat for Employment and Vocational Training and State Secretariat for Social 
Security 

Health care 

National Health Service 

Regional heahh authorities 
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Cash benefits : sickness, maternity. 
invalidity, old-age, death, survivors, family 

allowances 

National bodies for technical coordination 

Regional social security offices 

National Pensions Fund 

Employment injuries and occupational 
diseases 

Private insurance companies supervised by 
Finance Ministry as regards employment 
injuries 

National Occupational Diseases Fund 

Unemployment 

National bodies for technical coordination 

Regional employment offices and regional 
security offices 



Table 1-12 

Organization in the United Kingdom 
Department of Health (DH) 

Department of Social Security (DSS) 
Administration of unemployment : Department of Employment 

Also the Welsh Office, Scottish Office and Northern Ireland Administration (1) 
Medical care 

National Health Service 

Regional and area authorities 
(under DH supervision) 

All cash benefits (sickness, maternity, invalidity, old-age, 
survivors, employment injuries and occupational diseases, 

child benefit) except unemployment benefit 

Regional and local offices of the DSS 

Unemployment Guaranteeing Suffi-
cient Resources 

Regional and local offices of the Department of Employment Local Social Assis
tance Offices 

(1) The structure of this table relates to England and Wales; the Scottish Office and the Northern Ireland Administration operate different structures. 
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Table 11-1 

(a) Sickness and 
maternity 

(b) Invalidity 

Old-age, survivors 
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Belgium 

Rate% 

(a) 6.35 
(b) 3.47 
Ee: (a) 2.55 

(b) 1.15 
Er: (a) 3.80 

(b) 2.32 

Ceiling 

Contribution to "Invalidity" 

is included in the overall rate 

shown under "Sickness and 

maternity" above. 

Rale % Ceilng 

16.36 
Ee: 7.50 
Er: 8.86 

Financing 
Contributions : rates and ceiling (annual ceiling unless otherwise stated) 

(See Table 1-2 for non-industrial staff in Italy and Luxembourg) 

Denmark 
National health Insurance : 

Tax financed : No fixed percentage 

of revenue 

Social pension 

Tax financed: No fixed percentage 

of revenue 

(i) National pension : 

Tax financed. No fixed per
centage of revenue 

(i~ Supplementary pension : 

DKR 194,40 per month 

(Ee 1/3, Er 2/3) 

FR of Germany 

(1) Rate% Ceiling 

Average : 12.8 OM 30,600 
Ee :6.4 
Er: 6.4 

(2) Rate% Ceiling 

Average : 12.2 OM 58,500 
Ee :6.1 
Er: 6.1 

( 1) New Linder 

(2) Old Linder 

Rate% 

17.7 
Ee: 8.85 
Er: 8.85 

Ceiling 

(1) 

(1) OM 78,000 in old Linder 

OM 36,000 in new Linder 

Contrbution to "Old-age, survi

vors" is included in the overall 

rate shown under "Invalidity" 

above. 

Greece 
Rate% 

(a) 5.55 
(b) 1.20 
Ee: (a) 1.85 

(b) +0.4 
Er: (a) 3.70 

(b)+ 0.8 

Ceiling 

(a) DR 298,250 
per month 

Spain 

Rate% Ceiling 

Overall : 28.8 PTA 306,120 
Ee : 4.8 per month 

Er: 24.0 

Rate% Ceiling Contrbution to "Invalidity" is 

--------------------~ included in the overall rate shown 
17.25 DR 298,250 under "Sickness and maternity" 

Ee: 5.75 per momn above. 

Er: 11.50 

Contribution to "Oid·age. survi

vors is included in the overall 

rate shown under "Invalidity". 

Contrbution to "Old-age, survi· 

vors· is included in the overall 

rate shown under "Sickness and 

maternity" above. 

Rate% 

19.50 
Ee: 6.80 

Er: 12.60 

France 
Total salary 

Contribution to "Invalidity" is 

included in the overall rate shown 
under "Sickness and Maternity" 

above. 

1) Rate (total salary) : 1.70 
Ee : 0.1 0 (widowhood) 

Er: 1.60 

2) Rate% 

14.75 
Ee: 6.55 
Er: 8.20 

Ceiling 

FF 137,760 



(a) Sickness and 
maternity 

(b) Invalidity 

Old-age, survivors 

Financing 
Contributions : rates and ceiling (annual ceiling unless otherwise stated) 

(See Table 1-2 for non-industrial staff in Italy and Luxembourg) 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands 

Rate% Ceiling Rate% Ceiling Rate% Ceiling Rate% Ceiling 

I) Health Service : 15.96 LIT 40,000,000 (a) 4.70 LFR 2,075,232 7.80 (a) (a) HFL 44,631 
Self-employed : 1.25 Ee: 0.90 per year (b) 4.00 5.80 (b) or 
Ee: 1.25 (1) Er: 15.06 Ee: (a) 2.35 7.40 (c) HFL 171 

+(b) 2.00 per day 

ii) Cash Benefits : Er: (a) 2.35 Ee: 2.85 (b) HFL 42,966 

Ee: 5.50 (2) IR£ 18,000 +(b) 2.00 + 1.20 
Er: 12.20 IR£ 19,300 

Er: 4.95 (c) HFL 71,240 

+ 5.80 or 

+ 6.20 HFL 274 

per day 

Contribution to "Invalidity" is Rate% Ceiling Rate% Ceiling Rate% Ceiling 
included in the overall rate shown -
under "Sickness and maternity- 26.47 (Industry) 24.0 LFR 1,660,188 12.00 (a) (a) HFL 71,240 
10 cash benefits" above. 26.47 (commerce) Ee :8.0 1.80 (b) or 

Ee: 7.54 Er: 8.0 Ee: 12.00 HFL 274 
Er: State : 8.0 per day 
18.93 (industry) 
18.93 (commerce) + 1.80 (b) HFL 42,966 

Rate% Ceiling Contribution to "Old-age, survl- Contrbution to ~Old-age, survi- Rate% Ceiling 

---------------- · 1ors" is Included in the overall vors• is included in the overall 
SeH-employed : IR£ 18,000 rate shown under "Invalidity" rate shown under "Sickness and (a) 15.05 HFL 42,966 
5.00 above. maternity" above. Ee: 14.05 

Ee and Er: (old-age) 
Contribution to "Old-age, survi + 1.10 
vors• in included in the overall (survivors) 
rate shown under "Sickness and 

matemity-ii) cash benefits" above. 

Table 11-1 

Portugal United Kingdom 
~ 

Rate% Ceiling I 

I 
E~loyee: 

Overall rate : 35 Nothing paid If earnings below £52 
Ee: 11 a week. 
Er: 24 Earnings £52 or more- Ee pays 2% 

of £52 plus 9% of that part of 
earnings falling between £52 and 

£390. 
(7% If member of apprcved occupa-

tional schemes) 

Efl1)1oyer: 

Nothing paid If Ee earnings below 

£52 a week. 
Earnings £52 or more- Er pays at 

4.6%, 6.6%, 8.6% or 10.4% 

depending on level of earnings 

(no upper limit). 

H Ee merrber of approved occupa-

tlonal scheme, the above rates 

apply, except for earnings between 

£52 and £390 where the rates are 

reduced by 3.8%. 

Contrbution to "Invalidity" Is Contribution to "Invalidity" is 

included in the cverall rate shown included in the overall rate shown 

under "Sickness and maternity" under "Sickness and maternity". 

above. 

Contrbution to "Old-age, survi-vors• is Contribution to "Old-age, survi-

included in the overall rate shown under vors• is included in the overall 

"Sickness and maternity" above. rate shown under "Sickness and 

maternity" above. 
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Table 11-1 

Employment injuries 
and occupational 
diseases 

Unemployment 

Family allowances 

Notes: 
Ee: = employee 
Er: = employer 
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Belgium 

Insurance premiums or contrbu
tlons to errployers' joint funds 
are•fixed by contract for indus

trial injuries. Contribution to 
the Er\l)loyment Injury Fund : 
Er : 0.3 % and to the Diseases 
Fund : Er : 0.65% + 0.45% 
(special premium) 

Rate% 

2.22 
Ee: 0.87 
Er : 1.35 

Rate% 

Er: 7.0 

Sickness - invalidity: 
(a) Health care 

Ceiling 

Ceiling 

(b) Sickness - cash benefits 
In addition a 5 % (in some cases 
10 %) contrbution is levied on 
car insurance premiums. 
A 10 % contrbution is levied upon 
premiums for extra-legal hospita

zation insurance. 
The produd of an annual royalty 
per public or unitary packaging 
of reimbursable medicines is to be 
paid by the pharmaceutical firms 

Financing 
Contributions : rates and ceiling (annual ceiling unless otherwise stated) 

(See Table 1-2 for non-industrial staff in Italy and Luxembourg) 

Denmark 
Insurance contribution varies 

according to the risk. paid by 

e111)1oyer 

Flat-rate contrbutions fixed 
etl8't'f year based on legal maximum 
rare of daily payment. At the 
present time: 8 times this rate 
per year. Er : Flat-rate contri
bution fixed as a fraction (pro
mille) of the base of taxation for 
VAT of the entreprise 

Tax financed 

FA of Germany 
Collective rates according to 
degree of risks in the various 
occupational branches. Contri
bution fixed by the association 
and calculated on the basis of the 
total gross earnings. (risks 
groups) 
Contribution ceiHng : varying 
between OM 60,000 and OM 120,000 

Rate% 

6.8 
Ee :3.4 
Er · 3 4 

Ceiling 

(1) 

(1) OM 78,000 in old Lander 
OM 36,000 in new Linder 

Tax financed 

Sickness : The rate varies accor
ding to regulations of the fund 
concerned: 
the ceiling represents 75 % of the 
pension ceiling for manual workers 

Greece 
Rate% Ceiling 

(a) 5.55 14.25 DR 298,250 
(b) 1.20 Ee: 4.75 per month 
Ee :(a) 1.85 Er : 9.50 

+(b) 0.40 
Er: (a) 3.70 

+(b) 0.80 

Rate% 

3.35 
Ee: 1.00 
Er: 2.35 

Rate% 

2.0 
Ee: 1.0 
Er: 1.0 

Sickness: 
(a) • benefits in kind 
(b) • cash benefits 

Ceiling 

DR 298,250 
per month 

Ceiling 

DR 298,250 
per month 

Old-age : The rate is increased 
for difficult or insalubrious work 
by 3.6% (Ee : 2.2 %, Er : 1.4 % 
and for enterprises where a risk 
of e!ll)loyment injury is great, by 
1%(Er) 

Spain 

Scale laid down by government de
cree, taking account of the levels 
d risk associated with each 
activity, industry and job 
Ceiling :PTA 306,120 per month 

Rate% 

6.3 
Ee: 1.1 

Er: 5.2 

Ceiling 

PTA 306,120 
per month 

Wage Guarantoe Fund : 

Er: 0.4 
Vocational training : 

Ee :0.6 
Er: 0.1 

Contrbution to "Family aliowanc::es" 
is included in the overall rate 
shown under "Sickness and maternity" 
above. 

Contribution ceiling : This is the 
ceiling for the occupational cate
gory comprising the largest number 
d erll>ioyees. There are 8 other 
occupational categories with dif
ferent ceilings. The highest is 
PTA 306,120 per month 

France 
Colective individual or mixed 
rates according to nut'Tber employed 
in the concern and degree of risk. 
Contrbutions based on total 
salary 

Rate% 

6.58 
Ee: 2.33 

+ 0.50 
Er: 4.51 

Higher 

Rate% 

Er: 5.40 

Ceiling 

FF 46,480 

FF 55,140 

Sickness : Contributions are 
deduded from : 
- SS pensions ( 1.40 %) 
- supplementary pensions (2.40 %) 
- early retirement pensions (5.9%j 
For unerrployment : 
- health care : a contribution of 

1.40 % is deduded from unem
ployment benefits in excess of 
guaranteeing sufficient resour

ces 
- supplementary pensions : a con

tribution of 0.8 %on former 



Ireland 
Employment injuries Contribution to ·e~ 
and occupational lnjurtea and occupational diseases" 
diseases Is Included In the errployer'a 

overal rate shown under "Sickne88 
and maternity" above. 

Unemployment Contribution 1D "Unel\1)loyment" Ia 
included In the overall rate shown 
under "Sickness and maternity-
I~ cash benefhs" above. 

Family allowances Tax financed 

Notes: 
Ee: - employee (1) Paid by Er for persons with 
Er: .. employer full eligbility to health 

servlcea ·see Table Ill 
(2) An eiT'ployment and training 

levy of 1 % of all eamings 
Is payable In addition to 
these ratea 

Financing 
Contributions : rates and ceiling (annual ceiling unless otherwise stated) 

(See Table 1-2 for non-industrial staff in Italy and Luxembourg) 

Italy Luxembourg Netherlands 

Collecthla ratea ccordlng to the Colled:hla ratea based on the Contrbutlon to "EIT'ployment lnju-
degree of risk In the various scale of risk. riea and occupational diseases" 
occupational branchea. The rate, Contrbutlon fixed by the 18 Included In the overall rate 
v.-ylng belween 5 and 160 % Is caJ. insurance association and shown under "Sickneas and matemly" 
culated on the total wage base. calculated on the basis of minimum above. 

monthly eamlngs of LFR 34,587 for 
an adult manual worka' and maximum 
annual eamlngs of LFR 1,860,188 

Rate% Ceiling General Taxation Rate% Ceiling 

--
Er: On average (variation according 
4.11 (Industry) to industry) : 
1.61 (commerce) HFL 71,240 

or 
28 HFL 274 

per day 
Ee: 1.04 
Er : 1.44 

Rate% Ceiling Rate% Ceiling Tax financed 

-
Er: 6.20 Er : 1.70 LFR 1,660,188 

Sickness : including maternity Sickness: Slckneas: 
(1.23% Industry, 1.01 %commerce); (a) • benefits In kind (a) • benefhs in kind; moreover, 
2.01 % tuberculosis; cash (b) • cash benefhs a nominal contrbution of 
indemnities (2.22% Industry, UnerT"pioyment :financing by a fund HFL 225.60 per adult and of 
2.44% corrmerce for erJl)loyment which Is subsidized HFL 112.80 per chHd per year 
Self-employed workers pay a by soHdarlty taxea paid by (for 2 children maximum) 
contrbutlon up to a ceiHng of individuals and various bodiea (b) • general insurance against 
LIT 40,000,000; for incomes CNer together dan annual budgetary serious risks 
this ceiling, but lower than State contribution (c) • cash benefits (average rate) 
LIT 100,000,000 there is a soH· Invalidity: 
darlly contribution of 4 %. The (a) • eiT'ployeea insurance (HFL 95 
same ratea apply to income recei- per day; free of contrbution) 
ved by employed workers or pen- (b) • general insurance slckneas 

Table 11-1 

Portugal United Kingdom 
Rate% Ceiling General taxation 

Employment Injuries 
Insurance premiums varying 
according to risk, payed by 
Er 
OCcupational diseases 

0.5 
Ee:-
Er: 0.5 

(no ceiling) 

Contrbution to "Unemployment" Is Contribution to "Uil8f1l)loyment" 

included in the overall rate shown is included in the overall rate 
under "Sickneas and maternly" shown under "Sickness and rJ'Rernly" 
above. above. 

Contrbution to "Family allowances" Tax financed 
Is included In the overall rare 
shown under "Sickness and 
maternity" above. 

Sickneas : Benefits in kind are 
almost entirely financed under the 
National Health Service (NHS) 
NHS : Sources of funds (financial 

yeat1988-89) 
78% : consolidated funds (taxation) 
16%: National Insurance Contrlbu-

tiona 
6% : ather miscellaneous taxea 

(eg. chalge on land sales) 
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Table 11-1 

(Continued) 

40 

Belgium 

concerned. The product of a con
tribution on the turnover achieved 
on the Belgian market al relrmur-sable 
proaucts. 
Unell'lJioyrnent: 
(I) Er contributes 1.60 % of em

ployee's remuneration to the 
unef'l1)1oyment branch; 

(I~ are ex8fTl)t of this contri
bution, those employers who 
on 30 June of preceding year 
employed less than 1 o persons. 

A contrbutlon of 'wage moderation' 
was Introduced on 1st January 1988, 
repreaentlng the product of three 
not applied Index-adjustments 
after 1984. h Is paid to the 
Fund for the financial balance of 
social security, and It serves 
mainly to fund the unef'l1)1oyrnent 
insurance. 
The basic rate is 5,67 %of wages, 
increased by 5,67 % of the ell'lJio
yer's contributions. 
From 1st January 1989 a new spe
cial contribution was created : 
3.5 % on payments of ef'l1)1oyers 
towards the creation of extra
legal pension entitlements for 
their personnel or their benefi
ciaries of extra-legal advantages 
concerning retirement or early 
death. 
Old-age - survivors 
In order to finance the pension 
plan for wage earners, 3.5% is 
deducted from the sickness 
benefits, the legal early pensions, 
the contractual early pensions and 
the increased unemployment bene
fits granted to retired, licensed 
or fully unell'lJioyed crossborder 
workers. 

Denmark 

Financing 
Contribution: Notes on Table 11-1 

FA of Germany Greece Spain France 
salary if une,.,.,loyrnent benefit 
is higher than FF 127.58 per 
day 

Possibility of exoneration accor
ding to resources. 
In addition, a contrbution al 
15 % Is applied on car insurance 
premiums. 
Family aiiCMances : C.S.G. 
1.1 % on total salary less 5 % 
and on an benefits and allowances 
and on revenue from estate for all 
persons fiscaUy resident In 
France. 



Ireland 
(Continued) 

Financing 
Contribution: Notes on Table 11-1 

Italy Luxembourg 
a loners apart from their wages or 
pensions. 
Old-age : Including 0.50 % 
0.10% for crtches; 0.20% for 
health Insurance of retired wor-
kers. 
Unerrployment : Including 0.3 % 
supplementary contrbution and 
2.2 % (industry) for topping up 
earnings (partial unefTl)loyment) 
Family benefits :lower contrbu-
tiona for certain types of 
errptoyer 

Table 11-1 

Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 
(general insurance serious risks), 
invalidity (general insurance), 
old-age, survivors. Amount free 
of contribution according to tax 

scales, but at least HFL 4,660 per 
year. 
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Table 11-2 

Sickness and maternity 

Invalidity, 
old-age, 
survivors 

Employment injuries -
and occupational 
diseases 

Unemployment 

Family allowances 

42 

Belgium Denmark 

......... -...~·& 

Percentages and ceilings applicable to non-industrial staff 
in Italy and Luxembourg 

(Otherwise the percentages and ceilings in Table 11-1 are applied) 

FA of Germany Greece 
-

Spain France 



Ireland 
Sickness and maternity 

Invalidity, 
old-age, 
survivors 

Employment injuries 
and occupational 
diseases 

Unemployment 

Family allowances 

Financing 
Percentages ~nd ceilings applicable to non-industrial staff 

in Italy and Luxembowg 
(Otherwise the percentages and ceilings in Table 11-1 are applied) 

Italy Luxembourg Netherlands 
Rate% Ceiling Aale% Cellng 

(Industry) 13.74 (1) - 4.70(a) LFR 2,075,232 
(commerce)15.96 (2) 0.15 (b) (4) 
Ee: 0.90 Ee: 2.35 + 0.075 
Er : 12.84 (1) Er: 2.36 + 0.075 

15.06 (2) 

(4) (a)-benefits In kind, 
(1) Including maternity 1.23 %, (b)-cash benefits 

tuberculosis 2.01 % 

(2) Commerce : as for industry 
except maternity contribution : 
1.01% 

Rate% Ceilng 

See Table 11-1 See Table 11-1 

Rate% Cellng 

See Table 11-1 See Tablell-1 

Rate% Ceiling Rale% Cellng 

---------------------
Er : 1.91 (industry)(3) See Table 11-1 See Table 11-1 

1.61 (commerce) 

(3) No contribution& for fund& 
topping up earnings (partial 

unemployment) 

Rale% Celilg Rate% Cellng 

See Table 11-1 See Table 11-1 See Tablell-1 

Table 11-2 

Portugal United Kingdom 
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Financing 
Table 11-3 Public authorities' contributions 

Belgium Denmark FA of Germany Greece Spain France 
Sickness/maternity: 
benefits in kind 80 % of medical expenses provided Financed by local and central Annual subsidy to cover any Progressive State contributions 

to widows, widowers, orphans, government except for a small deficit charged on a permanent basis to 
pensioners, recipients of part left to the charge of the the general budget and corres-
invalidity benefits and their insured person (copayment by the ponding to special social needa 
dependants insured) or necessitated by economic 

circumstances. 

Sickness/maternity: 
cash benefits The communities, reirrbursed by the Lul'llJ sum payment of OM 400 drawn Annual subsidy to cover any Progressive State contributions 

State for 75 % ( 1) of the costs, from Federal funds for each rna- deficit charged on a permanent basis to 
cover the costs of ternity grant paid the general budget and corres-
-the maternity allowances ponding to special social needs or 
-the sickness period exceeding 2 necessitated by economic 
weeks, except for the public circumstances 
el'llJioyers who cover the whole 
sickness period 

( 1) As of 1 January 1992 the com-
munities will only be reil'll-
bursed for 50 %of the costs, 
except for the costs incurred 
during the first 13 weeks d 

a period of sickness, for 
which 100% will be reirrbursed. 

Invalidity 50 % of expenses paid in 2nd year Basic pensions : State covers all Annual Federal subsidies fixed Annual subsidy to cover any defi- Progressive State contributions 
of incapacity, 75% for 3d and costs (2) according to variations in the cit charged on a permanent basis to 
95 % from 4th year of incapacity; general basic earnings the general budget and c:orres-
1 00 % of funeral expenses (2) As of 1 January 1992, the col'll- Financing d periods of children's ponding to special social needs 

munities will only be reil'll- education or necessitated by economic 
bursed for 50 % of the costs circumstances 
for pensions to persons under 
theaged60. 
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Financing 
Public authorities' conbibutions Table 11-3 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

Sickness/maternity: 
benefits in kind State contributes approximately As well as contributions for 50 % of administrative and staff Fixed annual albsldy (indexed) for Financed by the public autoritiea Services provided by the National 

90 % to costa of benefits In kind. sickness Insurance, the National coats (excepting funds operated general insurance (serious risks) Health S«Vice which Ia financed 

Workers' and 8fT1)1oyers• contrbu- Health Fund collec:ta from regions, by firms) by the government 

tiona account for remainder or provinces, communes and other The State finances certain bene-
coats. public institutions as well as fits prescribed by law (e.g. mater-

from the surplus of tuberculosis nity. certain accidents. mental 
Insurance and congenital Dlness, tuber-

culosis, cancer, poliomyelitis 
etc.). 
The State covers the deficits of 
the sickness Insurance of 
pensioners. 

Sickness/maternity: 
cash benefits State contrbution : difference 50 % of administrative and staff No contribution by public Statutory Sick Pay and Statutory 

between amount of contribution and coats (excepting funds operated authorities Maternity Pay financed by the 

coat of benefit by firms) government 
The State finances certain bene-
fits prescribed by law (e.g. mater-
nity, certain accidents, mental 
and congenital illness. tuber-
culosis, cancer. poliomyelitis 
etc.). 
The State covers the deficits of 
the sickness insurance of 
pensioners. 

Invalidity State contrbution : difference Financed by the State : State and local authorities : 1/3 Annual subsidy to cover expen- No contribution by public Full coat ol Attendance Allowance. 
between amount of contribution and part of the total amount of of total contribution rate fixed diture on handicapped youth authorities Mobility ARowance, Non-Contrbu-

cost of benefits pensions paid by the general sys- at24% tory Retirement Pension and Severe 
tem; for year 1991 this amount is 50% of the administrative and Disablement Allowance, financed 
LIT 1,106 billion personnel costs by the government 
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Financing 
Table 11-3 Public authorities' contributions 

Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 
Old-age, survivors 20 '% of total expenditure on all Basic pensions : State covers all Annual Federal subsidies fixed Annual subsidy to cover any defi- Progressive State contributions 

benefits costs according to vari•lons in the cit m~onaperrnanentbu•m 

Supplementary pensions : general basic earnings the general budget and corres-

No government participation Financing of periods of children's ponding to special social needs 
education or necessitated by economic 

circumstances 

Employment injuries . For farmers : annual Federal sib- Annual subsidy to cover any defi-

and occupational sidles (currently OM 520 millon). cit 
diseases Public accident insurance : finan-

cing from Federal, LAnder and 

municipal budgets 

Unemployment Cover for any deficit The State pays expenditure The Federal government covers any Annual subsidy to cover any defi- The cost of unelllJioyment Flat-rate subsidy by State 

E~ioyers pay a contribution to insurance deficit and the cost of cit assistance benefits is borne (solidarity smeme) 
reduce the expenditure for the une~ioyment assistance entirely by the State. 
state 

Family allowances Financed by the State Financed by the Federal State Annual subsidy to cover any defi- State contrbutions 
cit 
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Financing 
Public authorities' contnbutions Table 11-3 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

Old-age, survivors State contrbution : difference The following are~ State and local authorities: 113 No contribution by public Full Coat of Attendance AllawMCe, 
between amount of contribution and financed by the State : of total contribution rate fixed authorities Mobility Allowance, Non-Cortrbu-
ccet of benefits - social pensions 8124% tory Retirement Pension and Severe 

- early retirement 50% of the adminiatr•ive and Disablement Allowance, financed 
- topping up of pensions to personnel coats by the government. 
mninun 

- part of the total amount of 
pensions paid by the general 
system 

For year 1991, this amount Ia 
LIT 1,106 bHHon 

Employment injuries State contrbution : difference 113 of coat of adapting and No contribution by pubic Full coat of Disablement Benefit, 
and occupational between amount of contribution and adjusting pensions authorities Reduced Earnings Allowance, Retire-
diseases coat of benefits 50 'Yo of administrative and person-nel ment Allowance, Constant Atten-

coats dance Alowance, Unef11)1oyabllity 
Supplement, Industrial Death 
Benefit and Hospital Treatment 
Allowance, financed by the 
government 

Unemployment State contrbutlon : difference Annual State subsidies Financing by a fund for ~l~ment. No contribution by public 
between amount of contribution and enhanced ao. by an annual budgetary authorities 
coat of benefits State contribution 

Family allowances Financed by the State Part of the benefits Ia financed The State finances : Financed by the State No contribution by public Financed by the State 
by the State. - birth grants and maternity authorities 

grants 
• administrative coats 
The Stale also pays a contribution 
of an amount equal to that of the 
contributions. 
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Fmancing 
Table 11-4 Financing systems applicable to long-term benefits 

Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 
Invalidity 'Pay as you go' 'Pay as you go' Special 'pay as you go' procedure 'Pay as you go' 'Pay as you go'; constitution of a 'Pay as you go' 

Formation of reserve single stabilization fund for the 
whole social security system 

Old-age, survivors 'Pay as you go' National pensions :'Pay as you go' Special 'pay as you go' procedure 'Pay as you go' 'Pay as you go'; constitution of a 'Pay as you go' 

Supplementary old-age and survi- Formation or a reserve single stabHization fund for the 
vors pensions : mixed system fpay whole social security svstem 
aa you go' and capital cover) 

Employment injuries -E~oyment injuries : Mixed system CPay as you go' and 'Pay as you go' 'Pay as you go' -Employment injuries : Funding in 'Pay as you go' 
and ocaJpational Capitalization; financing systems capital cover) Formation or a reserve respect or permanent invalidity 
diseases of commercial insurance companies pensions and survivors pensions 

-Occupational diseases : administered by the ~ioyment 
'Pay as you go' injuries mutual benefit societies 

rather than the National Social 
Security Office 
-Occupational diseases : 
'Pay as you go' 
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Financing 
Financing systems applicable to long-term benefits Table 11-4 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

Invalidity 'Pay as you go' plus Exchequer 'Pay as you go' Invalidity, old-age, survivors : 'pay as you go' 'pay as you go' (1) 'Pay as you go' 
supplement System of comnon funding for the 

contributory pension scheme, (1) To s~rt the 'pay as you go' 
founded on a spreating of charges system a consolidation 
over periods of seven years and fund for social security has 
the aeatlon of a reserve fund, been aeated by Decree-Ad 
the size of which Is 1.5 times 259/89 of 14 Aug. 1989. 
the amount of the annual benefits 
paid out by the four pension funds 

Old-age, survivors 'Pay as you go' plus Exchequer 'Pay as you go' Invalidity, old-age, survivors : 'pay as you go' 'Pay as you go' (1) 'Pay as you go' 
supplement System of common funding for 

contributory pension schemes, (1) To s~rt the 'pay as you go' 
founded on a spreading of charges system a consolidation 
over periods of seven years and fund for social security has 
the aeatlon of a reserve fund, been aeated by Decree-Ad 
the size of which Is 1.5 times 259/89 of 14 Aug. 1989. 
the amount of the annual benefits 
paid out by the four pension funds 

Employment injuries Financing Is Included In employers' Mixed system Cpay as you go' and A system for spreading the charges 'pay as you go' -Employment Injuries : Financed by the government 
and occupational social Insurance contrbution. capital cover system) by the creation of a reserve fund, Mixed system Cpay as you go' and 

diseases Formation of mathematical reserves the size of which cannot be more capital cover system) 
representing the current values of than 2.511mes lower than the -Occupational diseases : 
permanent pensions amount of annual benefits, 'Pay as you go' 

excluding the expenditures for the 
red&nl)tion of annuities 
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Table 11-5 

Belgium Denmark 
Guaranteeing suffi- 50%State 50%State 
cient resources 50 % PubHc social assistance 50% Local Commlltees ti Social Aid 

centres 

50 

Financing 
Guaranteeing suffident JeSources 

FR of Germany Greece 
25%Linder 
75% Municipalities 

Spain France 
100% from Comunidades Autonomas 100 %State 
budget 



Ireland 
Guaranteeing suffi- 100%State 
cient resources 

Financing 
Guaranteeing sufficient resources 

Italy Luxembourg 

-fiscal charges at local level Annual State contribution laid 
-State transfers down by appropriation act; 

-EEC contributions (European m.miclpal contrbution set at 1 0 % of 
Social Fund) supplements to minimJm guaranteed 

Income paid. 

Table 11-5 

Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

90 %Stale 100 %State 
10% MIXIicipallties 
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HEALTH CARE 



Table Ill Health care 

Belgium Denmark FA of Germany Greece Spain France 
Legislation 
1. First law 28 [)ecen1)er 1944 1892 -15 June 1883 'ReichsWII'Sicherunga- 1934 14 Oecentler 1942 5 and 30 Aprl1930 
2. Basic legislation -Law of 9th August 1963, -National health :9 June 1971, ordnung' (Social Insurance Code) -Law d 14 June1951, modified -General Law on Social Security in -Social Security Code - Book Ill 

supplemented and amended amended of 19 July 1911, most recently the version of Decree No 2065 of -Decree of 29 December 1945, 
-Law on hospitals, -Hospitals: 19June 1974, amended changed bV Law of 18 Dec. 1989 30May 1974 amended 
coordinated on 7 August 1987 -Social Code: Fifth section: Legal -Decree n" 2766 of 16 Ncwentler 1967 

-Law of 29 June1981 social Insurance of 20 Decerrt>er -Decree n• 1088 of 8 septerrber 1989 

1988 -Law 14 of 25 April 1986 (General 
Health law) 

Beneficiaries: 
Field of application 1. All workers bound by a contract AH residents 1. All persons in paid employment 1. Errployees and persons assimiia- 1. Allerrployees in industry and 1. All employees or persons 

of service and categories and those receiving vocational ted thereto the services assimilated thereto 

assimilated thereto training 2. Pensioners 2. Pensioners and persons in 2. Pensioners 
2. Pensioners ~ncluding widows, 2. Unerrployed, receiving benefits 3. Unemployed ~t of regular cash ben• 3. Unemployed persons 

widowers, disabled persons, and of unemployment insurance fits under the general scheme 
orphans) 3. Farmers, and cooperating mem- 3. UnetTl)loyed persons in receipt 

3. Unemployed persons bers d their family of assistance benefit and 
4. Handicapped persons 4. Artists, and writers persons registered with 
5. Higher education students 5. Trainees in vocational rehabi- errpioyment dfices with incomes 
6. Persons otherwise unprotected lilalion below the ninimum wage 

6. Handicapped persons in 4. Ail residents with insufficient 
sheltered errployment means of existence. 

7. Students of recognized higher 
education 

8. Stagialres 
9. Pensioners with a sufficient 

period of insurance 
10. Voluntary insured persons 
11. insured family merrbers 

Beneficiaries: 
Membership ceiling Old LAnder : OM 58,500 

New Lander :OM 30,600 

Beneficiaries: 
Dependants Dependants, subject to certain Ali residents Spouse and children, (monthly Dependent members of the insured's Persons living with and dependent Spouse, dependent children, rela-

conditions income lower than OM 480 in old farrily on the insured person : spouse, tives in the ascending, descen-
LAnder and OM 250 in nav LAnder), children, brothers and sisters, ding and collateral lines (sub-
provided they are not insured in relatives in the ascending line ject to certain conditions), 
their own right, or active as self- and their spouses and, exceptio-nally, de spouse living with the insured 
employed. Age limit for children, facto dependants (2) person. 
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Health care Table Ill 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

legislation 
1. First law 1911 20May 1928Nr.1132 31 July 1901 -Law cl1 NcMmler 1941 1935 1911 
2. Basic legislation -1970 Health kt -Law cl23 Oecerrber 1978, Nr. 833, -BookB I and IV of Social Insurance -Law of 15 Octcber 1964 -0eaee No 45266 cl23 Sep4ermer -National Health Service Ad 1948, 

Instituting the National Health Code, modified In particular by the Law cl -Law of 14 Decerriler 19671ntroduclng 1963, as since amended on 88\leral amended 

Service 2May 1974 general Insurance tor serious risks occasions 
-Law 48190 of 24 August 

Beneficiaries: 
Field of application Full eliglblity : needy persona All residents Including foreign 1. All p8f8008 In paid a11)1oyment 1. All persona under 651n paid All pet'SOns covered by the general All residents 

whole Incomes are below a certain residents. 2. Pensioners 8fl'l)loymert social security scheme. 
treshold 3. Unef11ll<lved persons 2. Penaloneis 
Llmhd elgblllty for remainder of 4. Persons whose sole 3. Unerrployed persona 
population remuneration Is their keep For general insurance : all 

5. Beneficiaries cl a supplement residents 
to the guaranteed minimum 
Income. 

6. Persons voluntarHy Insured 

Beneficiaries: 
Membership ceiling HFL 52,300 per year 

Beneficiaries: 
Dependants The Insured person and his dependent See "field of application" Dependent hrmers of famHy living Persons lvlng with and dependent All residents AU residents 

tamHy In the insured's household on the Insured person, untl the 
ageof65 
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Table Ill Health care 

Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 

(Continued) and some other exclusions. 
(2) Divorce does not forfalt 

entitlement to health care of 
spouse and descendants 

Beneficiaries: 
Special rules for Pensioners : Reduction of 2.55 % Same rules as for the rest of the Pensioner's partlc~lon In Same rules as for other Insured Do not pay contributions. Are not 1. Holders of an invalidity pen· 
pensioners In benefits as long as payment not population obHgalory contributions In old required to contrbute towards the sion are cowred 100 %. 

reduced below BFR 39,991 per month LAnder amounts to 122% of cost of pharmaceutical products 2. Those receiving an old-age pen· 
(BFR 33,743 if no dependants) pension, haft each being paid by sion and a rate > 66.66 % are 

pensioner and body granting pen· covered 1 00 % together with 
sion. Obligatory participation their farnly members. 
In new LAncfer Is 12.8% of pension, 
to be paid in full by the body 
granting the pension until 
31.12. 1991. After this date, 
insurance pays haH. 

Conditions: 
Conditions for grant Except for special cases where a 6 weeks for new residents Period of work and merrbership 50 days of work subject to contri· Period of work and membership 
of benefits qualifying qualifying period must be accom- required : none bution over the preceding year, or required : 1200 hours during the 
period plished (waiting period of 6 in the 12 first months preceding year or 600 per haW year or 

months cof'll)rlslng 120 working or the illness 200 per quarter or 120 hours per 
assimilated days), it is the proof month 
of payment of rnnimum contrlbu· 
lions for the past year (for the 
first time those of 1989) which 
opens entitlement to benefits for 
the insured person and his 
dependants, for the period from 
1 June (the first time: 1 July 
1990 to 30 June 1991) (4) 
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Health care Table Ill 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

Beneficiaries: 
Special rules for There are higher income guidelines Sana rules as for the rest of the Pensioners : compulsory Beneficiaries of incapacity pen- Same rule as for the rest of the 

pensioners for persons aged 66 or rNer population contribution of 4.7% of the slons H the incapacity Is over population except that when 
pension, half being paid by the 45 % and beneficiaries of widows' pensioners are In hospital their 

body granting the pension (3) or orphans' pensions. pension is reduced after the first 
Benefits in kind for themselves Conditions for beneficiaries of 8 weeks, and further reduced af-

and their families old-age pensions : ter 52 weeks. 
H the beneficiary carries on an compulsory Insurance only H they 
occupational activity, membership were me!T'bens of the compulsory 
Is required by reason of those scheme for at least three years 
activities. after the age of 80 

(3) The maximum contribution Is 
the same as for employed In-
sured persons. 
Minimum contrbutlon : payable 
on the minimum social saiary 

plus30%. 
H the pension Is below the 
minimum, the pensioner pays 
the contrbution in propor-
tion to the pension he Is 
actually receiving and the 
body granting the pension 
pays the difference. 

Conditions: 
Conditions for grant Period of 'MM'k and merrbershlp Period of 'MM'k and membership 
of benefits qualifying required : none_except for volun- required : none, subject to 
period tary ensurance. enrolment with a sickness fund 

In time 
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Table Ill Health care 

Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 
(Continued) To justify a condition covered by 

the insurance 

, (4) Special conditions for part· 
time and .._onal ~ 

Conditions: 
Commencement of From beginning of Hlness, or From beginning rl IHness From beginning of Hln•s From beginning of iUness From beginning of Hln88s From beginning of illn888 
benefits exceplionally from end of 

qualifying period. 

Conditions: 
Duration of benefits Unlmited as long as conditions Unlmited UnlirTited (When an 8f11)1oyee Unlimited UnlirTited. In the event of UnlirTited (or until12 months 

for entitlement are fulfilled. withdraws from the insurance cessation of contributing after termination of membership) 
scheme, benefits cease to be paid membership, benefits will be 
basically at the end of membership; continued • subject to condition 
for corJl)ulsory members entitlement rl duration of membership in 
to benefits contlnU88 for maximum relation to semiority - for : 
one month after end of membership.) (a) If care commenced prior to 

cessalion of membership, 52 
weeks for insured person 
and 39 weeks for dependants 

(b) H care commenced alter 
cessation of membership, 39 
weeks for insured person and 
26 weeks for dependants. 

Organization: 
1. Doctors 

a. Approval AI doctors registered with the All doctors quaiHied to practise Doctors approved by the funds are Doctors erJl)loyed by the insurance Nalional Health Office appoints AU doctors qualified to practice 
Order of Doctors (numbers limited by district formed Into 'associations of Institute (IKA) doctors to vacancies on the basis 

according to number of Inhabitants) sickness fund doctors' at regional of competitive examinations 
and national level. 
In certain cases, other institutes 
run by doctors. 
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Health care Table Ill 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

Conditions: 
Commencement of From begiMing of IUnesa From beginning of IUnesa From beginning of illness From beginning of illnesa From beginning of illness From beginning of Inness 

benefits 

Conditions: 
Duration of benefits Unlirrited Unlimited UnHmiled Unlimited Unlimited Unlirrited 

Organization: 
1. Doctors 

a. Approval Doctors participate In the general Doctors erJl)ioyed either by the All the doctors qualified to practi<le 'Approval by the sickness funds' Doctors ef1'1)ioyed either by Doctors under contract with the 

medical services on the basis of regional health administrations, by contract with the doctor. regional health authorities or by hospitals Local Fanily Health Services Au-
agreement reached by tiW or by the hospitals. Rights and obligations of doctors and General practitioners and thority (FHSA) 

Department of Heafth with the General practitioners and specialists slcknesa funds and fees specialists approved under 
Irish Medical Organization. approved under special contracts for assisting persons insured by agreement between the Order of 

slcknesa fund are fixed by Medical Practitioners and the 
agreement Ministry of Health for the purpose 

of consultations for persons 
unable to reach an official cHnic 
within a specified time 
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Table Ill Health care 

Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 
Organization: 
1. Doctors 

b.Paymem Scalea of fees fixed by agreement Fees are fixed by agreement be- Payment In full to the association Doctors are paid by the insurance General practitioners and Scales of fees fixed by a national 

between the insuring bodies and tween the Doctors' Organization by the fund: Institute specialists working outside agreement or by interministerial 

doctors• organizations or, fallng and the public health insurance. (~ ~SUO\ or fixed amount hospitals are, In general, paid on decree 

this, laid down officially. Fees are calculated according to per rradlcaJ act; the basis of IU"l) SIM'Tl detemined These scales may be exceeded : 

If no contract exists or for non- the number of patients registered (II) fixed amount per head; by the number of insured persons - for agreed physicians working In 

approved dodors, fees fixed and of the medical services (H~ fixed amount per sick case entered on their 1st, thereby the so-called "free fee" sedor, 

freely by dOdors and the performed. or; guaranteeing a minimum level of or having acquired a special 

Insurance refund is laid down by Specialists are paid a fiat-rate (iv) combination of above earnings qualification before 1980, 

royal decree sum for each medical adion The association of sickness fund Hospital doctors are, In general, - for midwifes, nurses and 

dOdors distributes the comprehen- paid on the basis of a monthly orthopticians, in the case of 
sive payment between the sickness salary plus certain supplementary not prescribed calls, 

fund dOdors on the basis of a payments • for all health professions, In 
scale agreed with the sickness the case of patlenrs special 

fund federations requirements. 

Organization: 
2. Hospitals Hospitals : establishments approved by Public hospitals established by The sickness funds approve out- Public hospitals and registered National health hospitals 1. Public hospitals: rates fixed 

the Minister of Health, regional health authorities patient care in university ell· private clinics and hospitals of Public or private hospitals by the public authoritie; 

scales of fees fixed by agreements Private hospitals : the regional nics and hospitals Included in IKA operating under agreement with the 2. Private establishments : 
or, faHing this, by the public health authorities may conclude the Land's hospital requirement National Health Office (i) after approval by the 

authorities agreement with some of the private plan or with which agreements regional committee, 
hospitals have been concluded. Rates fixed (ii) partially by agreement on 

by negociation. fees concluded with the 
sickness funds 

Benefits: 
Choice and payment of Free choice of doctor Category 1 : A once a year free Free choice among sickness fund The insured goes to the local Free choice of general Free choice of doctor 

doctor Advance on fees by insured person, choice of a registered GP dOdors insurance institute dOdor. praditioner, paediatrician and Advance on fees by insured person 

or paying third party (dired payment of No fees payable System based on benefits in kin. No fees. obstetrician within area. provided Refund based upon agreed or 
provider of care by the Category 2 : Free choice but (No fees paid by insured; fees are There is no option for the doc- choice would not bring number on official rate 

Insurance fund, if beneficiary is Insured person advances the fees paid by the association of sick- tor's choice. doctor's list above maximum 
hospitalized) ness fund dOdors) permitted. No fees are due 

Refund at the agreed or official 
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Health care Table Ill 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

Organization: 
1. Doctors 

b. Paymem Doctors n paid on a fee par Item En.,loyed doctors : variable Feel Direct payment of fees by the En.,Joyect doctors : GPs are reimbursed aB expenses 
basis in acc:ordance with a scale monthly wages, determined by the (I) pursuant to collective sickness fund : flat rate per monthly salary set by government, associated with providing general 

agreed with the Irish Medical government according to agreements. Insured person according to the varying according to professional practice and In addition are paid 

Organization professional categories (II) foHowlng arbitration by the system of registration on Hst of category an Income. Some ~lcula' ax-
Approved doctors :flat-rate amount per Conciliation and Arbitration GPs in the area Approved doctors : flat-rate penses (for 8XafJ1)18, staff and 
capita Cormlllteesubject to payment per Item of service. premises costs) are reimbursed 

ministerial confirmation directly on receipt of a claim 
Scales of fees are linked to the form from the GP. Other expenses 
trend of reckonable co~satlon (such as purchase of equipment, 

of 8ff1lloyaes heating and lghting and telephone 
costs) and the GPs income are 
delivered through a system of fees 
and allowances. These fees and 
aHowances depend on, for exan.,le, 
the age and nurmer of patients on 
the Nst, whether the patients 

live in a rural or deprived area, 
the provision of particular ser-
vices (such as health promotion 
cHnlcs, minor surgery, contracep-

tlve services, maternhy services, 
etc.) and certain "bonus payments" 
for achieving particular levels of 
coverage in the population (for 
exan.,le, lmmunlslng children). 

Organization: 
2. Hospitals Public health care Is provided by Hospitals are administered on a Agreements with association of Special agreements between hospl- Public hospitals. Admission to AI the hosphals administered by 

hospitals run by the regional regional basis, both public hospitals tats and regional sickness funds private hosphals and clinics the National Health Service (most 
Health Boards and by those run on hospitals and approved private where public hospitals cannot hosphals in the country) 
a voluntary basis (e.g. reHgious clinics provide treatment required within 
orders). Private hosphals do not a period of three months 
provide pubHc health care. 

Benefits: 
Choice and payment of Persons with full eligbilhy may Free choice of doctor among those Free choice of doctor (treatment Free choice of doctor (twice a Free choice of general Free choice for aH persons aged 
doctor choose from a list of local doc- approved for the region. abroad subject to approval of year) by registering with a practitioner/specialist working 16 years or over; parents or 

tors. Doctor's fees are paid by Fees are flat-rate amounts per sickness fund) sickness fund doctor either In health centres or under guardians choose for children 
the local Health Board. capita Fees refunded to insured person by No fees agreement under 16 
Persons with Hmited eligibllhy sickness funds Direct payment (fiat rate per No fees to be paid (National No fees (National Health Service) 
choose their own doctor and pay insured person) by the sickness Health Service) 
fees directly to doctor. fund 
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Table Ill Health care 

Belgium Denmark FA of Germany Greece Spain France 
(Continued) rate 

Benefits: 
Patienrs contributions Insured person's share must 1101 category 1 : No charges No share borne by insured person No participation No share bome by insured person Share borne by insured person 
towards medical exceed 25 %for general medical category 2 : Partial reimbursement (statutory) : 25 % but : 
expenses care of that part of expenses which (i) reduced to 20 % for treatment 

In principle, no share borne for exceeds the amount fixed by the given during hospitalization 
technical benefits. pubHc scheme for Category 1 or consultations given in 
Preferential treatment for the hospitals 
disabled, pensioners, widows/Widowers (i~ not required for certain 
and orphans whose incomes COIT'Piaints and for those 
are less than BFA 404,972 per year COillJiaints only 
(beneficiary) + BFA 74,972 per 
dependant 

Benefits: 
Hospitalization Free choice among hospitals Public hospitals : No charge Free choice among hospitals having The insured has the right to hos- Surgery : entirely free of charge Free choice among public and 

approved by the qualified minister. Approved private hospitals : a contract with the sickness fund pitalization in a public hospital For other reasons : private (approved) hospitals : 
Normal cost per day : variable Costs exceeding the public tariff Free hospitalization in a shared or in a registered clinic desig- Authorized by administering body -20% 
according to class of hospital. are payable by the insured room but OM 1 0 per calendar day nated by the insurance institute either automatically or on medical - 0 % after 3rd day of hospita-
Colll)iete refund (public ward) save during a maximum of 14 days (1) or in an IKA hospital. application where : lization for treatment or 
for a participation of BFA 235 per Duration of benefit : unlimited, in principle No charge, in case of hospitali· (i) necessitated by diagnosis series of treatments above 
day (BFA 93 for dependants, inva- zation, for the insured. (ii) patient suffering from a K50 
lids, widowers, widows, orphans (1) OM 2.50perdayforat most communicable disease - Flat-rate sum for hospitali-
and pensioners). 14 days in new Lander until (iii) conduct or behaviour of the zation : FF 50 
Participation increased after 91st 31 December 1991, thereafter patient is such as to - Duration of coverage : unlimited, 
day in general hospital or from OM 5 per day for a maximum require constant attention subject to sickness fund's prior 
the first day of the 2nd and the of 14 days until30 June 1992. approval 
6th years in psychiatric hospitals. 
-Approved homes for the aged : fixed 
contribution by the insurance of BFA 35, 
150, 600 or 840 per day, respectively, 
accor-ding whether the person 
concerned 
belongs to dependence category o, 
A,BorC. 
-Home care for old persons : 
BFA 35 per day and per beneficiary 
-Nursing homes : flat-rate contri-
bution by the insurance of 
BFA 1,170 per day (BFA 1,286 in homes 
with at least 30 persons needing 
care). This amount is reduced by 
BFA 600 per day if a contribution 
is paid for a functional rehabili-
tation course. 
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Health care Table Ill 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

Benefits: 
Patient's contributions General Medical Care : Insured person's contribution : Share borne by Insured person : No share borne by Insured person, Variable Insured person's share Noctage 
towards medical Persons with full eligibility : (a) LIT 15,000 for each visit of 20 %of the ordinary tariff for but under the general insurance set by gewernment 
expenses no charge specialist vlslta for the first medical visit scheme (serious risks) a share Ex~lon for certain groups, e.g. 

Others pay the whole cost of (b) between LIT 1,000 and In any 28 day period; 5 "'for must be bome by Insured persons pregnant women and babies under 
services except In cases of cer- LIT 30,000 for each laboratory other visits or consultations over 18 one year of age, pensioners, 
taln serious or long-term dl- exa11lnallon and for aH other No charge In cases of persons responsible for certain 
seases and disabilities. services not Included under (a) hospitalization handicapped young people, the 
Specialsts : socially and economically 
Specialist services In hospitals disadvantaged 
are free of charge for everybody 
since 1 June 1991. 

Benefits: 
Hospitalization Public hospitals : charge of Direct assistance : free choice of Free choice of hospital (hospital Free choice among hospitals or Free choice among pl.blic hospi- No charge, except where the 

IR£ 12.50 per day in a ptbllc ward public or private hospital among abroad subject to approval of psychiatric institutions which tala and institutions approved patient asks for special amenities 
up to a maximum of IR£ 125 in those registered under the scheme sickness fund) have an agreement with the by the Ministry o1 Health. or for extra treatment which Is 
any consecutlve12 month period. with free treatment (sharing a Participation in maintenance costs: sickness insurance fund and are No participation In charges in not cllnicaHy nece&Sary 
Private hospitals and homes : room) LFR 189 per day of hospitalization located near the place of public ward (or in prlvale room 
patient Is Hable for all costs residence if recommended by the doctor). 
except that in some nursing homes Health care is entirely free for If in private room freely chosen 
financial aid is given towards the injured persons and members of by beneficiaries, charges are 
cost of maintenance. their families in the lowest payable in full by the benefi-
Infectious diseases treatment : calegory ol room claries, as well as hospital 
Free of charge to all persons Duration of benefit : unlimited and private clinic charges. 
UnArnlted duration (after 1 year taken over by the 

general insurance scheme) 
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Table Ill Health care 

Belgium Denmark FA of Germany Greece Spain France 

Benefits: 
Sanatoriums See "Hospitalization• See "Hoepltallzatlon" Free H necessary See "Hospitalization• See "Hospitalization· Subject to sickness fund's prior 

Participation of Insured :OM 10 approval : no share borne by 
per calendar day In the old LAnder Insured person 
and OM 51n the new LAnder 

Benefits: 
Courses of treatment Preventive health centres and See "Hospitalization" Payment of medical services for Partial contribution by the insu- Subject to sickness fund's prior 

centrea for underdeveloped chll- 8f'l't)ulatory preventive or rehab!- red approval: 
dren : dally contribution of insu- litative coursea; contribution to refund of medical fees and cost of 
ranee calculated on real cost the other costs (accomodatlon, treatment in a thermal centre 
Fl•-rate sum from Insurance for nursing, transportation) up to No daily allowances In principle 
thermal cure in approved institu- OM 15 per day. (except for social and medical 
tlon: BFR 1,581 per day; number Full COf11)8nsation or contribution treatment provided by the sick-
of days lirrited. of Sickness Funds for preventive ness fund) 

and curative courses for mothers. 
Full cof11)80satlon for institutio-
nal preventive or rehabilitative 
courses, except for copayment of 
insured person of OM 10 per day 
in old Lander and OM 5 per day 
in new Lander (exception for cases 
of hardship). 

Benefits: 
Dental treatment Corrprlsing: Cost to insured : Full cof11)8nsatlon of cost of con- As for heaith care but charge of Corfl>rising extractions and certain Corrprising : 

(i) preventive treatment, Category 1 : 55 % of cost of servative dental treatment, inclu- 25 % for dental prostheses types of treatment (i) preventive treatment, 
(ii) conservative treatment treatments on list ding dental prophylaxis. For den- (ii) extractions, 
(iiO extractions For young persons (between 18 and tal prostheses reimbursement of (iiO dental prostheses 
(iv) dental prostheses 25) : 35 % or 50 % of cost of 50% (in the new LAnder 80 %) of (iv) orthodontic treatment 
(v) orthodontic treatment treatment medically necessary technical Refund : according to fixed rate as for 
Refund: Category 2 : That part of cost services and dental treatment. medical care 
(I) of cost of treatment, see which exceeds the amount fixed for When the insured person takes Share borne by the insured per-

medical care Category1 measures to maintain healthy teeth, son :25% 
(ii) of cost of dental plates, the benefit is increased by a 

etc., subject to sickness bonus of 18 %. 

fund doctor's approval, up 
to 100 % H patient is over 
50, or II younger, affected 
by specific COI'Jl)lalnts 
justifying the intervention 
of the insurance 
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Health care Table Ill 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

Benefits: 
Sanatoriums See "Hospitalization• See "Hospitalization• TB sanatorium : refund of costs See "Hospitalization• See "Hospitalisation" 

corresponding to the lower 
category of 'approved' sanatorium 
Duration : unlimited (after 1 year 

taken over by general Insurance 
scheme) 

Benefits: 
Courses of treatment Thermal cures : subject to prior Subject to approval Reimbursement of cost of treatment No charge, except where the 

approval of the local health unit In thermal centres In line with patient asks for special amenities 

Participation: 30 % of fixed rates, prevailing official scale, after or for extra treatment which Is 
with a maximum of LIT 30,000 for receiving perrrission. not clinically necessary 

each course of treatment. 

Benefits: 
Dental treatment No charge for persons with full CorT1:Jrlslng: Comprising : eon,xising : As for medical treatment in health NHS dental check-up £3. 75. 

eligbillty, children under 6 and Standard benefits : free treatment Standard benefits : (~ preventive treatment, centres 75 % of cost of a course of treat-
primary school pupils. in the centres of the national (i) pr&Yentive treatment, (il) extractions, Reirrbursement by health service in ment up to a maximum of £ 200. 
No ch~ge for insured persons who health service and from registered (i~ extractions, (II~ dental prostheses, line with scale laid down by No charge for expectant mothers, 

satisfy certain contribution doctors (iii) orthodontic treatment (lv) orthodontic treatment government, in the event of mothers who have bome a child 
conditions for fillings, scalings Refund ~rding to collective Completely free treatment, recourse to private health within the preceding 12 months, 
and extractions (limited charge agreements conditional upon compulsory half- services. persons receiving Income Support 
for other services). Contributions towards costs of yearly examination or Family credit, those In full-

prostheses cannot exceed 20 % Fund's contribution towards costs time education until the age 19 
Share of consultations : 5 % of dental plates, etc. (others until18). Persons on low 
tariff Charge of 3 x HFL 20 for dental incomes pay no charges or get help 

surgeon per farrily and per 12 with paying. 

months 
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Table Ill Health care 

Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 
Benefits: 
Phannaceutical Insured person's share : Coet to Insured : Insured persona : Charge of 25 %for medicaments Beneficiaries pay 40 % of the Insured person's share : 
products (I) cat. A (serious llneaa) : - Two lists of products :very ~- -for pharmaceutic:al products with prescribed by doctor price of medicaments 30 %. or eo% for drugs mainly 

(10 Cat. B (useful drugs) : 25 %. tant products : 25 % of coat fixed amounts : No charge whatsoever for : meant lor troubles or affections 
celng BFR 300, WPO (5) Leas illl)Ortant products : 50 % of compensation to the fixed amount (0 pensioners; normaty without gravity 
15 %, celng BFR 2QO cost without co-payment; (H) persons accorded provisional No share required from long-term 

(iH) Cat. C (teas useful drugs) : -for products without fixed invalid status; patient, only for the Uineaa 
50 %ceiling BFR 500, WIPO anounta: co-payment of OM 3 (in (ii0 patients undergoing reslden- concemed 
BFR300 the new Linder OM 1.50) for ea:h tial hospital care 

(lv) cat. Ca : (ease drugs) : medicament prescribed, except (iv) residents with insufficient 
60% children and special cases means of existence. 

(v) cat. Cx : (f .e. the pill) : Members of family : as for insured 
75% persons 

Partlenta in hospital : BFR 25 per Insured persons must pay for 
day Comfort drugs. 
Refund of coat of preparations by According to regulation of 21 
pharmacist : maximum share of February 1990 of the federal mini-
Insured p8f'80I'I BFR 50 (for some stry of labour and social affairs, 
produds BFR 70) per prescription certain uneconomical drugs wiH 
(WIPO 100% refund) noc be paid for on prescription by 

the funds, from 1 July 1991 on. 
(5) WIPO : widows, widowers, invalids, 
pensioners, orphans 

Benefits: 
Prostheses, Full refund of fees fixed by Partial reimbursement For appliances : co-payment of Charge linited to 25 % maximum Provision and normal replacement Subject to sickness fund's prior 
spectacles, agreement 10% of the cost of prostheses, orthopaedic approval: 
hearing-aids For spectacles : contribution to apparatus and invalid vehicles refund of established fees (70 o/o) 

the coat of frame : OM 20 free of charge and for major fittings (100 %) 
Full payment for corrading Grants may be made towards dental 
glasses, correcting hearing aids, prostheses, spectacles, hearing-
prostheses and other aids aids and other special types of 
H fixed amounts have been esta- prostheses 
blished, up to the rate of that 
amount 
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Health care Table Ill 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

Benefits: 
Pharmaceutical No charge for pet'80fl8 with fuR Share of LIT 3,000 per~ Classification of drugs : Registration with a chemist under Depending on type of condition, Ch.ge of £ 3.40 per prescrbed 
products eligibility. Refund of expenses tlon (maximum 2 drugs) and of 30 % (~ non-refundable drugs and contract chosen by the insured insured person's share of between medicine accept for children und• 

over IR£ 28 per month for those of price of drugs when higher than products, person : direct settlement between 50 and 80 %for medicaments on the 16, people aged 18-19 and stiH In 
with Hrnted Hablllty. LIT 5,000, with a maximum of (I~ drugs subject to preleren- chemist and fund official list. No Insured person's ful-tlme education, men aged 65 
No charge for persons suffering LIT 30,000 per prescription. tlal reirrbursement, i.e. at share in the case of medicaments or over and women aged eo or <Mtr, 
from mental diseases and handicaps Share diminished In Inverse rela- 100% prescribed for certain specified pregnant woman and IT'IOther8 of a 
(for persons under 16 years only) tlon to the yearly family income (HQ drugs subject to normal conditions child under one year of age. cer-
and from specified long-term HI- and In direct relation to the num- reirrburaement. i.e. at 80 % taln war pensioners in certain 
nesses in respect of drugs ber of family members. (but If hospitalized : 100 %) circumstances, persons receiving 
prescribed for treatment. No share for the sev•ely invali- Income Support or Family Credit, 

ded, serious illnesses or child-birth some other people on low incomes, 

and persons suffering from certain 
chronic diseases including the 
housebound (6) 

(6) An annual season ticket can be 
bought entitling the holder to 
an unlirnted nurrber of pres-
cribed items without charge 
throughout the year. The cost 
of the ticket Is £ 48.50 

Benefits: 
Prostheses, No charge for persons with full Subject to sickness fund's prior (Excepting spectacles) subject to 80 % charge for prostheses on the Spectacles : No spectacles sup-
spectacles, ellgbility and for children under approval : refunds at the tariff prior approval : cover of 70-1 00 % official list. plied free. Vouchers available to 
hearing-aids 6 years of age and primary school rates fixed by agreements Spectacles and dental prostheses help with purchase of spectacles, 

pup Us under health service prescription : to children under 16 or under 19, 
Limited charges only levied on 75 %charge for spectacles (con- still in full-time education, or 
insured persons who satisfy tact lenses if certified necessary people receiving income support or 
certain contribution conditions by doctor) or dental prostheses in Family Credit or sometimes If on 

line with official scale low Incomes or requiring COrJ1)1ex 
Spectacles and dental prostheses lenses, and certain war pensioners. 
prescribed by specialists in No charge for sight tests for the 
private practise : paid for by above categories, plus blind, 
patient subject to 75 reirrburse- partially sighted, diabetic 
ment on prices according to or glaucoma palient. or aged 40 or 
official scale over and the brother, sister, pa-

rent or child of a glaucomed pa-
tlent. 
Others pay privately - average 
price£ 11-£16. 
Prostheses and hearing-aids : No 
charge for provision and fitting 
of National Health Service appH-
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Table Ill Health care 

Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 

Benefits: 
Other benefits As laid down in by-laM or insu- Free assistance and treatment gi- - Home care : basic nursing and Various benefits, such as cost of Other types of benefit available Other benefit& may also be granted, 

rancefund. ven by nurse at home II recommen- treatment as well as household traveUing for the sick living in either to ail beneficiaries or to H funds are available, with the 

Flat-rate contrbution from a ded by a doctor. assistance, in the cases distant regions, subject to certain categories of beneficiary : approval of the sickn888 insurance 

special 'solidarity fund' created Free transport to doctor or hoapi- detemined by law or by the certain conditions (~ home help for retired people, fund for social and medical treat-
In the National Institute, for tal for pensioners, who are inau- statutes of the Fund invalids, the mentally ment provided by the slckn888 

certain expensive treatments not red in Category 1, and in certain - Household aid, i.e. replacement handicapped, etc. fund 
provided under the official list other cases and circumstances. in the household, or payment of (ii) transport to hospital for 

of reimbursable services. For both categories, part or cost cost of household assistant, in sick people, in emergencies 
met for treatment by chiropractor cases determined by the law or and under other ap&cial 

the statutes of the Fund circumstances 
- Benefits in cases of severe need 

of assistance : assistant for 
care at horne when carer takes 
holidays oF is unable to perform 
also assistant for care at home 
for up to 25 days per month (or, 
instead of the latter allowance, 
a monthly cash benefit of 

DM~ 

- Individual or group prophylaxis 
for certain groups, for preven-
tion of dental disease 

- Preventive medical services 
- Examination of children for 
early discovery of diseases 

- Medical examination of insured 
persons after the age of 35 for 
early discovery of heart-, 
circulation- or kidney diseases 
and of diabetes 

- Examinations for early discovery 
of cancer 
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Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 
(Continued) 

ances 

Benefits: 
Other benefits Hospital in-patient and out- Transportation cost reimbursable Transport for the sick Payment of travel costs for Various additional benefits pro-

patient services are provided free under certain conditions Within the general insurance patients living In remote areas, vlded under the National Health 
of charge for children suffering framerM>I'k : subject to certain conditions Service and by local authorities, 

from certail long-term diseases (9 treatment in institutions e.g. free transport to hospital, 

and disabiHties. for the mentally sick and in cases of medical need, r• 

Free horne help service, slbject to for the handicaJlped imbursement of hospital travelling 
certain conditions (I~ stay in a home costs in certain cases 

Free transport to hospital,subject (iii) certain kinds of preventive 
to certain condition. medicines for children 
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Table IV Sickness - cash benefits 

Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece -Spain France 
Legislation: 
1. First law See Table III"Health care• 1892 See Table Ill (Health care) 1934 Law d 14 Decerrber 1942 5 and 30 Aprll1930 
2. Basic legislation law of 20 Decerrber 1989 Law of 14 June 1951, modified General Law on Social Security of Social Security Code • Book Ill 

30May 1974 Decree of 29 Decermer 1945, 
Decree No 3158 d 23 Decermer 1966 amended 
and other provisions 

Beneficiaries: 
Field of application All workers bound by a contract of All persons on the labour market All persons In paid 81'Jl)ioyment and EIT'pioyees and assimilated Allei'T'ployees In industry and the All eiT'pioyees or persons assirrila-

service and categories asslrrilated (81T'ployees and self-eiT'ployed, in- assimilated groups. services ted thereto 
thereto eluding spouse If helping) 

Beneficiaries: 
Membership ceiling DM 58,500 in old Lander 

DM 30,600 in new Lander 

Conditions: Period d work and membership EIT'pioyed workers : period d work Incapacity for work Incapacity for work certified by Membership of social security Incapacity for work : 
required : six months, in which of at least 120 hours in 13 weeks the Institute's doctor scheme (i) for the first 6 months, 200 
120 days d work or assimilated immediately preceding illness, or (a) 100 days d work subject to Active contrbution or equivalent hours of 8fll)loyed work in the 
periods (uneiT'ployment, holidays, accofl'1)1ishment of vocational contributions during the pre- status calendar quarter d the 3 
etc.) (10) training or studies. vlous year or the 12 first Contributions paid for 180 days months preceding the date of 
Proof of payment of minimum amount Self-eiT'pioyed workers : months of the 15 preceding the during 5 years immediately pre- interruption of work. 
of contributions. occupational activity during 6 Illness (duration of benefit: ceding illness (ii) for subsequent period, must 
To have ceased all activities months, in the last 12 month pe- 182days) Unfit for work have been registered for 12 
because of reduction of earning rlod,d which one at least imme- (b) 300 days subject to contribu- Receiving health care paid for by months and be able to prove 
capacity of at least 66 %. dlately preceding the lhlss. tions during the 2 years, or social security scheme having worked 800 hours 
To have provided the sickness fund 27 months of the 30, preceding Doctor's certificate to be sent to during those 12 months, of 
doctor with a 'notice of cessation the INness (duration of bene- 81'Jl)ioying firm, and received which 200 working hours 
of work' within 2 days. fit : 360 days) within 5 days of its dispatch during the first of the 4 

(c) 1500 days of ensurance during Doctor's certificate confirming quarters preceding the 
(10) Special conditions for part- the last 5 years preceding the unfitness for work to be sent on cessation of work. 

time, seasonal and occasional incapacity for work due to the 4th day of absence and received by In both cases, entitlement may 
workers. same illness. 81T'ploying firm within 2 days be weigthed against contrbu-
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Sickness -cash benefits Table IV 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

legislation: 
1. First law 1911 Law of 11 January 1943, Nr.138 31 July 1901 1913 1935 1911 
2. Basic legislation Social Welfare (Consolidation) Ad Law of 23 Decermer 1978, lnstitu- Books I and IV of Social Insurance Law of 5 June1913 on sickness in- Decree-law 132188 of 20 April Ad of 1975 and regulations; Acta 

1981, amended ting the National Health Service Code,modified in particular by the law of : surance, amended and supplemented of 1982 and 1991 and regulations 
May 1974 

Benefidaries: 
Field of application Flat-rate benefit : Industrial staff (2) or persons All persons In paid errpioyment AH persons under 85 in paid AI Insured errpioyees (5) AU errpioyed and self-errployed 

WKh some exceptions, all persons assimilated thereto errpioyment persons (3) 
aged 16 years and over &fTl)ioyed For TB : member of insured per- (5) With the ex~ion of some Statutory Sick Pay (SSP) : 
under a contract of service or son's family workers protected bV err.,loyees only. 
apprenticeship. collective labour contracts and 
Noteable ex~lons- civil ser- (2) In Italy non-industrial staff professional footballers. (3) Except married women who opted 
vants and other public service do not receive cash benefKs before April19n not to be 
err.,loyees. in the event of sickness but insured 

errpioyers must bV law continue 
to pay their salaries for at 
least three months. 

Benefidaries: 
Membership ceiling 

Conditions: Flat-rate benefit : lncapacKy for work Incapacity for work Incapacity for work Six months mermership and 12 days Statutory Sick Pay : 
(I) incapacity for work; For TB : TB in active phase salary registered during the Err.,loyees' earnings before sick-
(ii) 39 weekly contributions paid; month prior to date of doctor's ness must have reached the lower 
(ill) 39 weekly contributions certificate of Incapacity. Obtain- earnings limit for payment of 

paid or credited during the ment of a medical certificate of National Insurance Contributions. 
contribution year preceding Incapacity issued by the Health Sickness Benefit : 
the benellt year (4). Centre. -Qualifying earnings relating to 

Pay-related benefit: employed and/or sell-errployed 
beneficiary must have a right to National insurance Contributions 
flat-rate benefit and must have adually paid in any one tax 
had reckonable earnings over 'f88l equal to at least 25 times 
lA£ 75.00 per week in the rel811ant the weekly lower earnings limit 
tax year. for that year, or 26 flat-rate 

errployed or self-errployed con-
(4) The benefit year begins on the trbutions paid before 6 April 

first Monday of January and 1975, also, 
the contribution year is the - Qualifying earnings relating to 
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Table IV Sickness- cash benefits 

Belgium Denmark FA of Germany Greece Spain France 
(Continued) (duration of benefit : 720 following its dispatch tiona paid In a given period. 

days) 

Conditions: 
Waiting period 1 working day Wage earners : No walling period 1 day 3days 3days 3days 

No waiting period : Sel-errployad persons : 3 weeks No waiting period If Incapacity to 
(I) If the insured person has (voluntary insurance may cover the statutory sick pay under labour 

been u~loyed for at least first 3 weeks) law. 
9 days within the 21 days No waiting period for persons 
prior to the incapacity for receiving unerrployment benefits, 
work; une~oyment aid or maintenance 

(I~ If Incapacity is due to allowances. 
pregnancy or confinement; 

(iii) for un..,loyed persons in 
the 9111l1oyment of the J)lblic 
authorities; 

(iv) If the worker has been In 
contact with someone suffe. 
ring from an infectious 
disease 

Benefits: 
Duration of benefits Maximum of 1 year (• period of 52 weeks in 18 months For the same illness, limited to (a) 182 days (then, possibly, 12 months with possibility of Normally 12 months (360 days) per 

'primary incapacity for work') Pensioners not more than 13 weeks 78 weeks over a 3-year period invalidity) extension for a further 6 months period of 3 consecutive years, but 
in a 12-month period (b) 360 days in the case of the where there is deemed to be a until end of 36th month for 'pro-

same illness chance of the beneficiary once tracted sickness' 
(c) The cash sickness benefit is again being fit for work following 

also paid : Up to 720 days for treatment 
the same illness if the ben• 
ficiary has corrpleted 1500 
days of insurance, during the 
last five years preceding 
disability. 

Benefits: 
Amount of the benefits Without hospitalization : 60 % of Wage earners : Calculated upon the 80 % al the normal salary but not (a) 50%aiE From 4th to 20th day of sick leave 50 % of earnings (FF 193.66) with-

earnings (maximum earnings taken basis of the hourly wage of the exceeding the net salary E • average earnings in one of inclusive, 60 % of reference wage. 3 chHdren, 66.66% (FF 258.22) 
as basis: BFA 3,283.79 per day) worker, with a maximum of Normal salary : wages and income the 25 classes of Insurance From the 21st day, 75 %of from 31st day with ceiling. 
For industrial staff account must DKA 2,506 per week or DKA 67,73 from work, normally received to which the real earnings reference wage Minimum for protracted corrplaint 
also be taken al the law on the per hour,and upon the number al (during last 3 months), insofar as correspond. Calculation basis : daily salary after 7th month : 1/365th of mini· 
minimum wage for 14 days (80 %) (8) hours al work. Period to be co- subject to contribution. 10 % increase of the benefit (contrbution basis) for month mum invalidity pension (FF 42.09) 
and for non-industrial staff the vered by the e!11lioyer : two weeks. Continued payment of wages by the for rNery dependant preceding commencement of unfit· 
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Sickness -cash benefits Table IV 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

(Continued) last tax year preceding that flfll)loyed and/or aeif-e~ed 
dale. contributions ac:1ually paid or 

credited equal to at least 50 
times the lower earnings limit 
in both of the 2 relevant tax 

years. 

Conditions: 
Waiting period Flat-rate benefits : 3 days 3days 2days 3 days per period d absence owing 3days 

Pay-related benefits : 18 days forTS :None No waiting period I the efl1)ioyed to incapacity 
person's occupational association None In the event of hospltall-
has such a provision in its zation or tuberculosis 
regulations 

Benefits: 
Duration of benefits Fiat-rate benefits : Maximum d 6 months (180 days) per 52 weeks 12 months (52 weeks) Maximum 1095 days (then, possibly, Statutory Sick Pay : paid by Er in 

(I) Unlimited W the claimant has year invalidity) case of illness lasting at least 
paid 260 weekly contributions, For TB : no Hmit during treatment In the event of tuberculosis : 4 consecutive days up to a maxi-

(ii) Limited to 52 weeks if be- MaxirnJm of 2 years for post· unlimited rnJm d 28 weeks, or 
tween 39 and 260 weekly con- sanatorium allowance; 2 years for Sickness Benefit : 168 days maxi-
tributlons paid the treatment allowance mum In a period of interruption of 

Pay-related benefits: Limited to (renewable every 2 years) e~ioyrnent, then replaced by 
375days invalidity Benefit 

Benefits: 
Amount of the benefits Flat-rate benefits : Without hospitalization : The salm'}' which the Insured 70 % of the daily wage Daily benefit : 65 % of average Statutory Sick Pay (SSP) : 

lA£ 50.00 per week Sickness: 50%; from 21st day person would have earned if he had (maximum daily wage considered : daHy wage for 6 months preceding Weekly earnings d : Rate: 
Family supplements : 66.66 %(earnings taken as basis : continued to work HFL278.75). the 2 months In which the Hlness £ 185 or more: £52.50 
Adult dependant : lA£ 33.00 per real earnings) With the rrinlster's approval this began. 70 % d this average wage £ 52. 184.99: £43.50 
week TB: percentage can be Increased by the after a period of incapacity of less than £ 52.00 : . 
Each child dependant: lA£ 12.00 (~ dally alowance during treat· occupational associations more than 365 days without Inter- No additions for dependants 
per week ment : Insured person : ruption. Sickness Benefit : 
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Table IV Sidmess- cash benefits 

Belgium Denmark FA of Germany Greece Spain France 
(Continued) law on contracts d e!11)1oyment Self-erll)loyed workers :the dally erll)loyer for 6 W88ka. After 1 year (maximum4). ness for work, increased by 

(100 "'for 1 month) benefits are calculated on the adjustment as for pensions (b) for the first 15 days : average daily value of salary 

With hospitalization : Idem basis of the earnings from the oc- 25%ofE supplements during previous year 
cupational activity of the self-

(6)·The collective agreements ex- e!11)1oyed person, with the same 
tend th'-- to a 30 days' mi- maximum as mentioned above. 

nirnumwageandto 100% The seH-el\l)loyed persons who have 
taken out a voluntay insurance 
(see above), are entitled to at 
least 213 of the maximum amount 

Benefits: 
Other benefits Death grant : BFR 6,000 (unindexed) Death grant: see Table VIII - Sickness benefit for maximum 5 Death grant : at least 8 times Death grant : PTA 5,000 Death grant : see table VIII 

'Survivors' (other benefits) days per year in case of the reckonable earnings of the 
sickness of a child under 8 lowest group, i.e. DR 80,620 
years of age, needing super-
vision, care or assistance of 
the insured person 

- as a transitory measure : death 
benefit for persons insured 
under the legal sickness 
insurance on 1 January 1989 
(members in old LAnder : 
DM 2,100; dependants : DM 1,050; 
members in new Lander : 
OM 1,225;dependants :DM612.50) 

Nursing allowance : insured per-
sons requiring intensive nursing 
care receive DM 400 monthly in-
stead of domestic nursing aid 
(long-term benefit). 
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Sickness -cash benefits Table IV 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

(Continued) Pay-related benefits : as the sickness benefit for In the event of tuberculosis : £ 39.60 per week (or £49.90 if 

375 days 8112 %of reckonable 180days, then LIT 13,256, 60% of average wage or 100% cwar pension age) 

weekly earnings between IR£ 75 and rTI8I"OOenl of the family : during hospitalization if insured Adcltions: 

IR£Zil0. LIT8.828 has dep8ndants. 1 dependent adult : £ 24.50, 

The cormlned sickness benefit and (H) dally poet-sanatorium allo- Minimum amount : or If claimant 01er pension age : 

pay-relaled benefit may not exceed wance : (7) insured person : 30% of the rrinimum wage 1 dependent adult : £ 3125 

75 % of reckonable weekly earnings. LIT 22,091, members of the 1 dependent child : £ 10.70 ( 1) 

family : LIT 11 ,046 
(iH) allowMce for a cure : (8) (t) Rate reduced by£ 1.00 for a 

LIT 88.130 per month child in respect of whom the 

With hospitalization : Sickness : higher rate of Child Benefit 
allowancea reduced to 215ths for (£ 8.25) is payable. 
insured person without dependants 
TB : as the dally allowance during 
treatment 

(7) Provided that the treatment in 
sanaiOrium has lasted at least 

2months. 
(8) The allowance is granted after 

the poet-sanatorium treatment 
is corT1Jieted where earnings 
capacity is reduced by a1 

least half. 

Benefits: 
Other benefits Death grant : see Table VIII 'Sur- Death grant : LIT 20,000 Death grant : LFR 33,121 Death grant : daily wage multi- Death grant : see Table X 'Family 

vivors' (other benefits) TB : special Christmas grant of For chHdren under 6 : 50 % plied by the nurrber of days be- benefits' (other allowances) 

LIT 25,000 + LIT 3,000 per depen- For children dead at birth : 20 % tween day of death and the last Sickness allowances for single 
dent person, if the beneficiary is day of second following month. parents payable in the event of 

the insured worker; LIT 15,000 if If 70 % of the dally wage is less illness of a child under age 1 o 
the beneficiary is a merrber of the than the social minimum, a (means tested) 

family of the insured worker. sl4l!)lement can be claimed under Amount equivalent to sickness 
the Supplementary Benefits Act. benefit (maximum 30 days) 
(means tested). The maximum supple-
mentary benefit amounts to 30 % of 
the rrinimum wage for eot.ples, 27 % 
of the rrinlmum wage for single-
parent families and 21 % of the 
minimum wage for single persons. 
Lower rates ~ly for single per-
sons under 23. 
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Table V Maternity 

Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 
Field of application: Benefits In kind: Benefits In kind : aH residents Benefits in cash and In kind : Benefits In kind : Benefits In kind : Benefits In kind : 

(~ Insured women, cash benefits : a11 ~loyed and Insured women, Including insured (I) Insured women (~ erYlJioyees in industry and (~ insured women, 
(II) merrbers of the famUy self-e1'11)1oyed persons, Including famMy merrbers (I~ spouse or dependent of lnsu- the services (i~ wife and daughters of Insured 

cash benefits: Insured women spouse~ng 18dman (il) pensioners and persons person 
Cash benefits : Insured women drawing other regular bene- cash benefits : Insured women 

fils 
(II~ dependants of Insured person 

entitled to health care. In 
cases of separation or di-
vorce entitlement continues 
Irrespective ol whether in-
sured person has a main-
tenance obligation in re-
spect ol beneficiary 

cash benefits: erTlJioyees in 
industry and the services 

Conditions: Cash benefits: contrbutlons paid Benefits in kind : 6 weeks of resl· 1. Maternity benefit : Benefits in kind : 50 days In- Benefits In kind : Benefits In kind :see Table Ill 
lor6months dence • merrbership lor 12 weeks be- surance, as lor health benefits (i) employees "Health care· 

cash benefits : See table IV tween 1Oth and 4th month cash benefits : 200 days work (ii) beneficiaries dependent on Cash benefits: employment in an 
"sickness • cash benefits" before confinement resulting in contributions during insured person entitled to employed occupation lor 200 hours 

• in case of incapacity to work: the last 2 years health care: during the calendar quarter or the 
entitlement to sickness (a) must live with or be 3 months preceding birth or en-
benefit s~.pported by insured titlement may be weighted against 

2. Confinement grant : insured person, contributions paid in a given 
without entitlement to materni- (b) rrost neither undertake period. 
tybenefit paid work nor draw a Registration under insurance 

pension or annuity scheme lor at least 1 0 months at 
exceeding twice the the expected date of confinement 
rrinirromwage, 

(c) must not be entitled to 
national health cover on 
any other count 

Cash benefits : 
(i) affiliated employees with 

active contributor or equi-
valent status, 

(ii) at least nine months' 
merrbership preceding birth, 

(ii~ contribution paid lor at 

least 180 days In the year 
imnediately preceding the 
period of coi'Jl)uisory or 
voluntary leave, as 
appropriate, 

(iv) presentation of a doctor's 
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Maternity Table V 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

Field of application: a) Benefb In kind : all resl- Benefits In kind : all women Benefits in kind : Benefb In kind : Benefits in kind : see Table Ill Benellts In kind : all women 
denla residents (Q personally insured women (I) Insured women "Health earff residents 

b) Cash benefits : Cash benefits : Insured women or (N) wife of insured person (II) wives and daughters of Cash benefits : all insured Cash benefts : 

(I) Mamlty allowance for alternatively fathers Cash benefits : Insured person persons (I) Maternity Allowance : 

Insured \\Omen in errploy- (Q allowance : personally Cash benefits: insured women (See also : "Cash benefits - Kind e111)1oyed or self-ef11)1oyed 
rrat insured women and duration")(1) insured women 

(II) Maternity allowance for (IQ general allowance : AI women (ii) Statutory Maternity Pay: 
insured women who ghle ~.p residents {1) Exception: Beneficiaries of (SMP)~only 

8fl1)loyment (general scheme) the two institutions mentioned 
In add•ion to these schemes, a in Table IV-1, footnote. 

maternity grant is paid by the 

hedh services to women with ful 
elgbilty (see Table Ill for 
explanation of ellgbillty). 

Conditions: a) Benefits in kind : residence None Cash benefits : None Benefits in kind : see Table Ill Maternity allowance : contributions paid i 

In the State (Q allowance : must have been "Health carff respect of 
b) Maternity alowance : affiliated for 6 months In Cash benefits : 6 months' merrber- at least 26 weeks In the 52 week 

(Q scheme for women in errploy- the year preceding the birth. ship, with registered remuneration period ending In the 15th week before the 
ment : 39 contributions (H) general allowance : 1 yea-'s expected week of the 
paid in the 12 months be- residence and not having confinement 
fore the first day of rna- entitlement to insured women Statutory Maternity Pay : paid by 

temltyleave allowance Er to Ee who has been employed by 

(II) general scheme : 39 con- the same Er for 2 years or more 
tributions paid since en- or for at least 5 years part time, 
tering Insurance and 39 for higher rate. If employed by 

contributions paid or ae- same Er for at least 6 months, lo-
dlted in the l•t contri- wer rate payable. Must also have 
butlon year before the be- average earnings of at least £52 
nefti year in which the per week in the eight weeks ending 
allowance is due to c::om- in the qualifying week. 

mence(2) 

(2) The benefit year begins on the 
first Monday In January and 
the contribution year is the 
last tax year preceding that 
dlik 
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Maternity 
Table V 

Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 
(Continued) certificate giving the 

forecast date of birth for 
the corrmencement of the 
period of voluntary or 
COfT1)Uisory maternity leave 

and presentation of the 
notification of birth for 
the purpose of calculating 
the period of post-natal 
leawt 

Benefits: 
Benefits in kind See Table Ill 'Health carfi Free maternity services and See Table Ill 'Health care' For birth expenses: at least 30 x Medical checks during pregnancy See Table III"Heallh care• 

hospital care Medical care and rridwlfe care, the minimum wages of an unskilled Optional care during birth and Rate: 100% 
maternity hospital, home care, worker • DR 105,030 post-natal confinement and in the • obHgatory medical checks before 
household assistance. event of associated complications and after birth 
Drugs and appliances, etc. Hospitalization In national health • medical benefits during the 

hospitals or hospitals operating final four months of pregnancy 
under agreement with the national • no flat-rate sum ior maternity 
heahh authorities (see also Table confinement 
Ill 'Health care') 

Benefits: 
Cash benefits 1. Maternity allowance: Prenatal For employed or seW-employed 1. Maternity alowance (4): 6 weeks Maternity allowance payable to Maternity allowance for a maximum Daily allowance only for employees 
Kind and duration of leave (7 weeks: 6 being optional women: weekly payments for 4 prior to and 8 weeks after con- insured women 52 days before and of 16weeks interrupting their work: 
benefit and the week immediately preceding weeks before expected confinement finement (12weeks in cases of 53 days after confinement W employee in receipt of benefit • 16 weeks (6 before confinement 

delivery being compulsory) is d• and for 24 weeks after (also 24 premature or multiple birth) continues to require medical care and 1 0 after) 
termined on the basis of expected weeks in adoption cases) (8) 2. On•time confinement grant beyond this 16-week period, she • 26 weeks (8 before confinement) 
date of delivery. That portion of Male wage earners or seW-employed: will be treated as temporarily in the case of a third child 
optional prenatal leave that has weekly payments for 2 weeks after (4) Only if wage is discontinued unfit for work • in the case of adoption : mater-
not been used up before delivery the birth Special allowance payable in the nity leave; if mother dies du-
can be used up after the postnatal &Yent of multiple births ring childbirth :father en-
leave (8 mandatory weeks after (8) 10 of the 24 weeks may be In titled to paternity leave 
delivery) or at the moment when favour of the father 
the child comes home after a long 
period of hospitalization. 
2. Birth grant 
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Maternity 
Table V 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

Benefits: 
Benefits in kind Maternity services and hospital See Table Ill 'Health care' See Table Ill 'Health carfi See Table Ill 'Health care' See Table III"Health cant' Free heaml care under the 

care for infants under 6 weeks Mldwffe and medical assistance -rridwlle National Health Service 
are free. Stay In maternity hospital, drugs -in the event ot-compll-

and baby foods (3) cations, dodor and hospital 
Maternity hospital or payment for 

(3) These benefits are covered by care at home for maximum 10 days 
lump sum payment (wilh share In cost) 

Benefits: 
Cash benefits Maternity allowance : Maternity allowance: (10) Maternity benefit (1 0) : 8 weeks Confinement allowance : 16 (a) Maternity benefit : per con- Maternity Allowance: (10) 
Kind and duration of Scheme(O: 2 months before the presumed before presumed date of weeks (10) finement : 90 days (60 of (payable only to Insured women): 
benefit 14 weeks - at least 4 must beta- confinement date and 3 months confinement and 8 weeks after which have to be after weekly payments for 18 weeks 

ken before and 4 weeks after con- after effective date of confinement; 4 (10) Only if wage is discontinued confinement) beginning 11 weeks before the 
finement (optionally, 6 supplementary weeks supplement for nursing 10 to 30 days after expected confinement. May be 
Scheme (ii) : months) (11) mothers and In case of premature miscarriage or dellverey of a extended If the confinement occurs 
12weeks, 6 weeks before and 6 birth or multiple births stilbom child, on medical later than expected, or 
weeks after confinement (10) Only If wage Is discontinued Maternity allowance (12) : certificate Statutory Maternity Pay (SMP) : 
Maternity grant : lump sum pay- ( 11) The optional supplementary 16weeks 10 days after the death of a Weekly payments for 18 weeks 
ment (9) leave may be requested by the Birth grant: see Table X 'Family child, wllh a guarantee of 30 beginning 11 weeks before expected 

father If the mother does not benefits' days after confinement confinement. Higher rate payable 
(9) In addition, grants are aval- claim, or H the father has -------- (b) Paternity benefit : for first 6 weeks, followed by 12 

lable for multiple births sole charge (10) Only if wage is discontinued -Due to physical or mental weeks at the lower rate. If not 
(see Table X "Family Benefits") (12) Non-cumulafiVe with simUar Incapacity of the mother : 30 entitled to higher rate, lower 

benefits or with earnings days on medical certificate rate payable for the full18 weeks 
(not Immediately after 
confinement) (10) Only H Statutory Maternity 
-Due to the mother's death : Pay is not payable. 
for the time she would have 

been entitled (at least 1 0 
days) 

(c) Benefit in case of adoption : 
60days 
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Table V Maternity 

Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 
Benefits: 
Amount 1.a. Active workers: 82 %of wages See Table IV 'Sickness - cash 1. Malernlly benefit: average 50% d earnings (see Table IV 75 % of reference wage 1. 84 "' of basic salary with cei-

(without ceiling) In first 30 benefits' daily net waged insured 'Sickness ·cash benefits'): Base of calculation: dally salary ling: 
days, and 75% or 60 % d Not more than DKR 2,506 per week person, reduced with legal Maximum (no dependants): DR 3,397 (contrbutlon basis) for preceding Maximum : FF 325.36 per day 
wages up to ceiHng reapec- or DKR 67.73 per hour. contributions, with maximum of per day month lnaeaaed by average dally Minlmm : FF 42.09 per day 
tlvely, for period from 31st OM 25 per day (difference Maximum (4 dependants): DR 4,756 value of salary supplements during 
day, and for period exceeding covered by cofT1)1ement paid per day the 12 months prior to the 

the 15weeks; by err1]1oyer In case of aupprea- Minimum (no dependants): DR 978 commencement of maternity leave 
b. Unef11)1oyed workers (in first sion of this supplement, com- per day 

4 months of Incapacity to plement paid by the Stale) (5) 
work): 60 %of lost wages up 2. Confinement grant: fixed sum 
to ceilng but net more than payment ol OM 150 to Insured 
unemployment benefit, for persona not ertltled to main-
period exceeding the 15 weeks; tenance allowances. 
111Dr80118r: 

- supplement of 19.5 "' d (5) Women employees who are not 
wages up to ceiling, for compulsorily insured receive 
first 30 days; a maxirrun d OM 400 

- supplement of 15 %of wages 
up to ceiling from 31st day 
on; 

c. lnvaHda: 79.5 %. 75 %and 
60 % d wages up to ceiling, 
reapedively, for first 30 
days, for period after 30 
days, and for period 
exceeding 15weeks. 

2. See Table X (Family benefits) 
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Maternity Table V 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

Benefits: 
Amount Malernity aJiowMce : 80 % of earnings for the Insured women allowance: same 100 %of the dally wage Dally allowancea : Maternity Allowance : £ 40.60 per 

Scheme(~: CQI'1'1)Uiaory period, and 30 %for amount as the sickness cash Maximum dally wage considered : 100% _of the average daily wages week (Increases for dependants: 
70% of average weekly earnings the supplementary period benefit HFL278.75 on same conditions as for sickness one adult dependant £ 24.50 per 
In the relevant tax year (minimum General allowance: LFR 3,785 per benefit (see Table IV) week), or 
lA£ 78.00 per week. maximum week Minimum amount : Statutory Maternity Pay (SMP) : 
lA£ 154 per week) Birth grant: see Table X 'Family 50 % of the average daily wages -higher rale : 90% of average 
Scheme (I~ : IR£ 50.00 per week benefits' weekly earnings 
Malernlty grant : IR£ 8 per child Birth grant ·lower ra18 : £ 44.50 

Allowance for nursing mothers : 
See table X "Family benefits" 
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Table VI Invalidity 

Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 
Legislation: 
1. First law 28 l:lecermer 1944 1921 22 june 1889 1934 Decree cl18 April1947 5April1930 
2. Basic legislation See Table Ill 'Health care' law cl16 May 1984, amended Manual workers : Law of 14June 1951, modified General law on Social Security of RAP cl29 Decerrber 1945 Social 

"Relchsverslcherungsordnung•. 30 May 1974; Security Code; 
Code of Social Insurance cl19 law No 13 of 7 April1982; Decree cl 12 Septerrber 1960; 
July 1911 , most recently amended law No 26 of 31 July 1985; Decree of 28 March 1961 
by Law of 23 Februay 1957. Decree No 3158 cl23 December 1966, 
• Angestelltenversicherungsgesetz", Ministry of Labour Order of 15 
Law on insurance for clfice Aprll1969; 
workers cl 20 December 1911, most Royal Decree No 1799 of 2 October 
recently amended by Law cl 23 1965 
February 1957. 
Social Security Code : general 
part (11 Decermer 1975); most 
recently amended by Law cl 20 
June 1991. 
Former GDR legislallon remains 
in force until31.12.1991. 

Risks covered: A worker who as a result of Is considered as invalid, a person 1. Occupational invalidity (Be- 1. A person is considered to be an Provisional invalidity : situation A worker who as a result of sick-
sickness or infirmity cannot earn between 18 and 67 years whose ru1sunfahigkeit) :situation invalid when, as a resuk cl ol a worker who has exhausted his/ ness or infirrrity can no longer in 
more than one third ol the normal capacity to work is permanently ol a worker when, as result illness or physical or mental her entitlement to sickness any occupation whatsoever earn 
earnings of a worker In the same reduced for at least half, because of sickness or infirmity, his disability which appeared or benefit, continues to require more than one third cl the normal 
category and with the same of a mental or physical incapacity or her earnings fall below half worsened after affiliation, he medical treatment and is unfit to earnings ol a worker in the same 
training - a person between 50 and 67 years ol the normal earnings of a or she cannot earn more than return to work, but is not category, with the same training 

may enjoy an early pension if healthy insured person with 1/5 ol the normal earnings of expected to remain permanently and in the same rsgion. The worker 
this is necessary for health similar training and equiva- a worker in the same category unfit for work is classified under Group 1 if he 
reasons or social reasons. lent skills. or training during alleast 6 Permanent invalidity : situation is none the less still considered 

2. General invalidity (Erwerbsun- months ol a worker who, after having capable of being gainfully em-
fahigkeit) : situation of a 2. However, those who can no ion- undergone prescribed treatment, ployed, and under Group 2 if he 
worker when, as result of ger earn more than 1/3 of the suffers from physical or is not. 
sickness or infirmity, he or normal earnings obtain 75 % functional disabilities, capable He is classified under Group 3 if 
she is no longer able to work cl the benefit and those who ol objective assessment and he requires the help of anO(her 
regularly or cannot earn more can no longer earn more than probably definitive in character, person. 
than a minimal income. 1/2 obtain 50 % ol the pension. which render him/her partially or 

totally incapable of work 

Field of application: Industrial and non-industrial All resident nationals Industrial and non-industrial Employees and assimilated Employees in industry and the Industrial and non-industrial 
staff staff services staff 

General invalid All employees 
Handicapped persons 
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Invalidity Table VI 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

legislation: 
1. First law 1911 21 April1919 6May1911 5June 1913 1935 1911 

2. Basic legislation Social Welfare (Consolidation) Act, Law d 12 June 1984 Social Insurance Code, Book Ill, (a) Law of 18 February 1966 Deaee No 45288 d 23 Septeni)er Act d 1975 and regulations 
1981, amended In the terms following the Law d (b) Law d 11 December 1975 1963, as since amended on several thereunder 

27 July 1987 as amended. irtroducing a general occasions 
insurance 

Risks covered: Insured persons who have been re- A worker whose earning ability, in An insured person who as a result (a) and (b) Any worker who, before reaching Incapacity for work by reason of 
celving sickness benefit for at occupations suited to his capacity, of prolonged sickness or infirmity, A person considered completely or retirement age, becomes unable, as physical or mental iHness or 
least 12 months and whole incapa- is permanently reduced to less has lost his working capacity to partially incapable of working a result of an Hlness or accident disability in a period d 
city is Hkely to be permanent. than one third as a result of such a degree that he is unable to when as a result of sickness or not covered by the specific interruption of employment where 

sickness or infirmity (physical or carry on the occupation which he infirmity he cannot earn the same legislation on eiJ1lloyment injuries there has been entitlement, or 
mental) is considered an invalid had carried on in his last post or as healthy workers with sirrilar and occupational diseases, to earn deemed entitlement, to Sickness 
for the purpose of invalidity another occupation suited to his training and equivalent skHis more than one third d a normal Benefit for 168 days (excluding 
allowance capacity normally earn at the location wage Sundays). 
The incapacity pension is payable where he works or most previously 
to the insured person who is worked, or in the vicinity. 
absolutely and permanently No distinction is made as regards 
incapable of any occupational the cause of the incapacity 
activity, as a result of sickness (invalidity or employment injury). 
or infirmity (physical or mental) 

Field of application: With some exceptions, all persons All wage earners of the privale All insured persons (a) All employees under 65 All employees except for Employed and self-employed persons 
aged 16 years and over, employed sector, below pension age. (b) AU residents under 65 beneficiaries of the Calxa de (2) 
under a contract of service or Abono de Familia dos Trabalhadores 

apprenticeship. Bancarios. (2) Except married 'AOmen who chose 
Noteable exceptions - civil ser- before April19n not to be 
vants and other permanent public Insured. 
service workers. 
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Table VI Invalidity 

Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 
Conditions: 
Minirrum period of 8 months. wth 120 days worked At least 3 years of residence Industrial and non-industrial 1) 4060 working days in 1991 Prc:Niaional invalidly : to have 12 months, wth 800 hotn worked, 
membership ~ing between the ages of 15 and 87 staff : 60 months, of which 38 4200 workilg days in 1992 •hauated periods of entitlement of which 200 during the quarter 
entidement to benefits contribution months In the 5 4350 working days In 1993 epecified In relation to sickness prior to ceasing work 

years before onset of C0f11)1aint. 4500 working days in 1994 benefit; to have paid contri-
Requirement consider8d to be 2) 1500 working days (600 of which butions for a period of at least 
fulfilled when the insured person in the 5 years preceding the 180 days lrrmediately preceding 
has become incapable of working as invalidity) commencement of inc:apacity for 
a result of certain occurrences 3)Age(1) Days of work. 
(e.g. e1'!1)1oyrrent Injury) or under Insurance Permanent Invalidity : qualilylng 
certain clrcurnstancea UntH 21 years 300days period : where claimant enjoys 
Handicapped persons : 240 months UntH 22 years 420days active contrbution or equivalent 
of Insurance Untl 23 years 540days status and is under 26 years of 

UntH 24 years 860days age, half tine between date on 
Until 53 years 4140days which her'she reached age 16 and 
Until 54 years 4200days date of onset of condition giving 

4) In the case of e!l1)1oyment in- rise to lnvaHdly; where claimant 
jury and occupational disease is over 26, a quarter of the time 
no minirnJm period of rnembershp between the date on which he/she 
If injury Is due to an accident reached age 20 and event giving 
taking place out of the efl1)ioy- rise to Invalidity, subject to a 
rnent the following are required: minimum of 5 years. One fifth of 
2025 working days, or 750 war- contribution period must fall 
king days (350 of which in the within the 10 years prior to the 
last 5 years preceding the In- causal event. Larger qualifying 
validity). period if not regularly insured. 

No qualifying period of invalidity 
( 1) As you observe, there Is an results from non-employment related 

increase of 120 days per year, injury. 
according to the increase of 
the insured age. 

Conditions: 
Minimum level of 66.66% 50% Occupational invalidity : 50 % 50% :rJ% 66.66% 
incapacity for work General invalidity : 100% 
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Invalidity Table VI 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

Conditions: 
Minimum period of AI least 280 contribution weeks of General invalidity : 5 contribu- 12 months of Insurance (5) In the Contributions paid or credited for Must have been entlded to Sick· 
membership giving Insurable erT\)Ioyrnent for which tion years with at least 3 during three years prior to the a1 least 60 months (exceptionally, neu Benefit payments for 168 days 
entitlement to benefits the appropriate contrbutions the last 5 years Invalidity after 1095 days or sickness In the period of Interruption of 

have been paid. Occupalionallnvalldity : (4) No benefit and subject to endorserrent 8I'Jl)loymenl. EJ'11)1oyees who are 
At least 48 weekly contrbutions conditions (5) No qualifying period llnva· by the Medical Board) entlled, for a period of 28 weeks, 

paid or credited during the con- lidlty is caused by an Injury to Statutory Sick Pay from ern-
trlbutlon year (3) preceding the (4) lnvalk:llly caused by circum- of any kind or occupational ployer, are deemed 10 have ful-
claim. stances or employrrent ather disease. flied contribution conditions for 

than Industrial Injury. Sickness Benefit during this pe-

(3) See Table IV-1 'Sickness· rlod, providing they have satis-
cash benefits', footnote 4. fled the Sickness Benefit contri-

butlon conditions when they first 
got Statutory Sick Pay. 
Those 8111)1oyees entitled to such 
payments for less than 28 weeks 
win I'8C8ive sickness payl"'"8nts for 
the remainder or the 28 weeks, 
then beco1"1"8 eligible for Invalid!-
ty Benefit. 

Conditions: 
Mnimum level of Invalidity allowance : 66 % (a)15% No level specified, since 
incapacity for work Incapacity pensions: 100% (b)25% ellgibHity Is dependent on clal· 

rnant being definitively incapaci-
tiled for habitual occupation. 
This is deel"'"8d to be the case 
where he/she does not, wlhln a 
period or 3 years, recover to the 
81dent of being able to earn more 
than 50 % of normal earnings. 
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Table VI Invalidity 

Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 
Conditions: 
Period for which cover The day after the end of the From the 1st ot the month From the end of the month in which From the dale when Invalidity Is Provisional Invalidity :from day From the date when the stata of 
is given primary period of Incapacity untH following the application the conditions are fulfilled. Pen- deemed to exist and without limit following end of entitlement to Invalidity Is deemed to exist. 

retirement age Maxirn.lm age : 66 years slon Is converted Into old-age on duration, except If person Is slckneaa benefit. Ceases when The pension Is discontinued at the 
pension when the conditions are ellgble for an old-age pension. claimant Is declared by doctor to age of 60 and replaced by the old· 

fulfilled. be fit for work or permanently age pension. 
incapacitated, when claimant 
becomes entitled 10 draw a 
retirement pension, or at the end 

ot a period of 6 years 

Permanent Invalidity : fro; n date 
on which the reaponsble body 
declares claimant to be per-
manently Incapacitated 

Benefits: 
Amount of pension Allowance: Pension according to incapacity Pension formula : See Table VII 'Old-age' Permanent partial incapacity for Pension: 

• 65 % of the lost earnings (sub- level: (a) for occupational invalidity If 67% incapacity, amount of habitual occupation : lufTl> sum (a) Gro14J 1 (those siill able to 
jed to ceiling) if there are <n at least 50 % and/or social 1%xnxExc pension reduced by 25 % equal to 24 times monthly rete- 'NOrk) : ~ % X E 
dependants; reasons : early pension (9) • (b) for general invalidity If 100% incapacity, pension is renee wage used for calculation of (b) Gro14J 2 : 50 % x E 

• 45 or 40% of lost earnings (sub- basic amount + pension sup- 1.5%xnxExc increased by 50 %; for care by a sickneaa (see Table IV) (c) Gro14J 3 (those requiring help 

ject to ceiling) without plement + amount ot early n • Number ot years ot insurance third person the maximum increase Permanent total incapacity for from another person) : Class 2 
dependants, according to pension, W applicable (contribution periods, equi- is DR 66,300 per month habitual occupation : 55 % of pension + 40 % supplement (mi-
whether considered as single or (II) 67 to 99 % : medium invali- valent, credited (1) and If 33.33 % incapacity, amount of reference wage. (1 0) nimum supplement : 
as cohabiting (with or without dlty pension • basic amount + supplementary periods). pension reduced by 50% Increased by 20 % if over age 55 FF 60,213.89 per year) 
loss of only income of household) amount ot invalidity + pen- Supplementary periods • number and out of work (pension of 75 %). E • Average annual earnings for 

With effect from 1 July 1984 sion supplement ot years up until age of 55. Pension may, at request of the 10 years of insurance 
amount of invalidity pension for (iii) 100% : maximum invaHdlty Theee are added when the wor- beneficiary, be commuted to a prior 10 interruption of work 
those whose incapacity commenced pension • basic amount + ker quaiWies for invaHd lump-sum payment equal to 84 times or, where applicable, a 
after 1 Odober 19741imited to invalidity pension + amount insurance before reaching that monthly pension (less 12 months shorter period 
1Uf11) sum equal to 60 % (with for 'NOrk incapacity + pen- age, provided that the folio- for every year by which claimant's 
dependants) or 40 % (without sion supplement wing are covered by contri- age exceeds 55, subject to a 
dependants) of the lost wages Basic amount : DKR 45,396 (6) per butlons: minimum ot 12 months). Minimum 
Minimum for regularly ei'J1)ioyed : year (I) either for at least 36 pension for persons over 65 : 
<n with dependants: BFR 1,174 Invalidity amount : DKR 20,256 months during the PTA 50,160 per month (with depen-

per day, per year 60 months prior to the dent spouse) 
(ii) without dependants : BFR 939 Married persons: DKR 17,232 per risk incurred, Permanent total incapacity for 

per day (single); BFR 850 per year for each spouse, W both (ii) or for at least haW the 'NOrk : 100 % of reference wage. 
day (cohabitant) qualify for this supplement or the period of membership up Minimum pension PTA 42.~ per 

Minimum for non-regularly ei'J1)Ioyed: invaHdity allowance until the risk incurred month (PTA 50,160 per month for 
<n with dependants : BFR 942 per Unef11)ioyment amount : DKR 29,304 (11) beneficiaries with dependent 

day per year E • General basic earnings, fixed spouse) 
(ii) without dependants : BFR 706 Married persons : DKR 21,204 per for 1991 at OM 33,149 Severe disablement :amount paya-

per day year for each spouse, W both qua- c. Individual coefficient - ble for permanent total incapacity 
If incapacity commenced, at the lify for this supplement average ratio for each year ot for work plus 50 %. 
earliest 1 July 1983, minimum Supplement payable to pensioners : the gross earnings ot the Minirn.lm pension : PTA 63,945 per 
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Invalidity Table VI 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

Conditions: 
Period for whidl cover From the date when the state of From the month following the For permanenllncapacity : (a) From the Md of the period for From first day of month In which For the pension : the day after 
is given permanent Invalidity Is deemed application by the party concerned Immediately which sickness benefit Is paid claim w• submitted or day deter- the end of the primary period of 

to exist (normally after sick- Maximum age : retirema"'t age For lefT1Xlrary incapacity : on until the age of 65 rrined by medical board until incapacity untl retirerTBnt age 
ness benefit period of at least expiry of entitlement to sickness (b) After 52 weeks of inc:apaclty ratirema"'t age (12) 
12 months). Unlimited duration. benefits or, falling such until the age of 65 For the allowance : as above, but 
Maxim.lm age : none entitlement on expiry of an to qualify the incapacity must 

invalidity period of 6 months begin at least 5 years before 
without Interruption retirerrBnt age 
At 65, takes form of old-age 
pension (12) OeferrrBnt posable; maximJm 5 

years 

Benefits: 
Amount of pension Invalidity pension : IR£ 56.40 lnvaldity allowance formula : Pension : CofTl)f'lses I~ sum (a) Monthly pension : Invalidity Pension : £ 52.00 per 

per week 2%xnxE supplements of 1/40 per year of Daily allowance (13) for incapacl- for each calendar year cxwered by week, reduced where recipient is 
n - number of years of insurance insurance (max. 40 years) and of ty level between : contributions, 2.2 % of average in-patient in hospital for more 

(maxinun 40) proportional supplements 15-25%: 14 %of 100'108E monthly wage for the 5 years with than &weeks 
E • average earnings during the Lump sum supplema"'ts : LFR 90,888 25-35%: 21 %of 100'108E the highest remJneration of the In addition, Invalidity Allowance : 

last 5 years (adapted to con- p.y. for 40 years' insurance 35-45%: 28 %of 100'108E last 10 years 3 rates, varying according to the 
sumer price Index of first 4 Proportional supplements: 1. 78 % 45-55%: 35 %of 100'108E Maxim.lm 80% and rrinlmum 30% of age when disability arose : 
years) with ceiHng of total wage taken into account; 55-65%: 42 %of 100'108E this average wage, in any case persons under 40 years : £ 11.1 0 

The portion of earnings above the For invalidity before age of 55 : 65-80%: 50.75 % of 100'108E ESC 20,000 per month persons aged 40 - 49 : £ 6.90 
ceiling (LIT 48,089,000) is calcu· special I~ sum supplements of 80% and ewer: 70 % of 10011 08E persons aged 50 - 59 : (50-54 
lated as follows : 1.5 % per con- 1/40 for each year between E - daily wages for women) : £ 3.45 per week 
trbution year for the first 1/3 commencement of entitlement to (b) Additional C0f'11)01'l8nt : an addi-
of the ceiling (LIT 15,869,400); pension and age 65 (max. 40 years); Daily allowance (13) for incapacl- tional earnings-related pension 
1.25% for the second 113 and 1 % special proportional supplements ty level between : based on 1 114 %of earnings 
for the portion above 213 of the for years remaining from 25-35%: 21 %ofM from 6 April1978 between the 
ceiling. commencement of entitlement until 35-45%: 28 %ofM upper and lower earning limits, 
The mlmum pension amount age 55; rate of supplement is 45-55%: 35 %ofM amounts revalued annually 
(LIT 6,929,650) is paid If the 1.78% of average salary gained 55·65%: 42 %ofM 
annual taxable earnings of the between age 25 and year of oessa· 65· 75%: 50.75%ofM 
person concerned are less than tion of risk 80%andC7181':70 %ofM 
dOible the rrinlmum pension. MinlmJm pension : LFR 371,808 p.y. M - the basic amount -
(State pension for citizens over In case of 40 years. H this HFL 96.65 for persons aged 23 and 
65 In need) when the annual condition Is not fulfilled but at over 
taxable Income is less than twice least 20 years insurance, minimum Lower rates apply to persons 
the social pension (see also Table reduced by 1/40 for each missing under23 
VII 'Old-age') year. Nurriler of years from 
Incapacity pension formula : see beginning of pension entitlement (13) In addition holiday allowance 
above for 'Invalidity allowance' to age 65 taken into account in of 8 %, payable in May 
As well as actual insurance years, computing lenght of time required 
the years between the date of to qualify for minimum pension 
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Table VI Invalidity 

Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 
(Continued) daily amount cannot exceed 75 % of DKR 11,678 per year (8) person concerned to average month. For beneficiaries with 

lost wages Early 1'811rement amount : grou earnings of all those in- dependent spouse : PTA 75,240 per 
DKR 10,580 per year (9) sured (max. 2) (8) month 

All pensioners receive 14 times 
(6) If income is not above a cer- (7) Credited periods - periods of monthly pension payment each year 

certain level sickness, rehabilitation, un- and monthly pension must in no 
(8) On condition that the earnings errployment, studies (over 16 case exceed PTA 221,032 

of the pensioner and his/her years of age) (CCJn1)1eted tech- Reference wage obtained by 

spouse do not exceed a certain nical training or higher edu- dividing by 112the sum of the 
level cation) which are taken Into contrbution assessment figures 

(9) If the early pension is given account provided that at least for 96 months immediately prece-
to a person under 60, a "pr&- half of the period of member- ding event giving rise to invali-
ratirement amounr is paid as ship (minim.lm 60 months) Is dity. 
a supplement to the basic covered by contributions 
amount (8) If exceeded, possbility of (10) For workers over 55 years of 

obtaining increases age who are unemployed and 
(11) For mothers and fathers born having little prospect of 

1921 or after, period devoted finding work in the short 
to the education of children term : increase of 20 % in 
is considered as insured pe- the reference wage. 
riod, with 12 calendar months 
following the end of the 
month the child was bom (Law 
of 11.7.1985, entered into 
force on 1.1.1986, concerning 
survivors and education pe-
riods). 

Benefits: 
Annual earnings ceiling BFA 1,024,441 DR 259,500 per month PTA 3,673,440 FF 137.760 

Benefits: 
Supplements for 
dependants: 
(i) spouse (i)- (i)- (i)- (i)See Table VII'Oid-age· O)See Table VI (i)-

"Benefits : Amount of pension" 
(ii) children (iQSee 'pensioners' in Table X (iQ See 'pensioners' in Table X (ii)See 'pensioners' in Table X (ii)See Table VII 'Old-age' (ii)See Table X "Family benefits" (n)See 'Pensioners' in Table X 

'Family benefits' 'Farrily benefits' 'Family benefits' 'Family benefits' 
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Invalidity Table VI 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 
(Continued) liquidation of the pension and 

retirement age are also taken into 
account. 

Benefits: 
Annual eamings ceiling LIT 48,089,000 (19) LFR 1,608,188 a) HFL 72,475p.y. 

(HFL 278.75 per day) 
( 19) The part of the wages above 

the ceHing Is taken into 
consideration according to 
the percentages indicated un-
der "Amount at pension". 

Benefits: 
Supplements for 
dependants: 
(i) spouse (I) Aduh Dependant : IR£ 37.20 (~- (~- (~- (~Dependent spouse : (I)£ 3125 a week in respect of 

per week ESC 3,200 per month one adult dependant 
(ii) children (I~ 1st & 2nd child : IR£ 14.00 (h) See 'pensioners' in Table X Qi)- (ii)See 'pensioners' in Table X (ii)- (i~Each child for whom child 

per week each 'Family benefits' 'Family benefits' benefit Is received:£ 10.70 a 
3rd & subsequent children: week(1) 
IR£ 12.00 per week each 
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Table VI Invalidity 

Belgium Denmark FA of Germany Greece Spain France 

Benefits: 
Other benefits Outside assistance auowance : (a) Totaly blind persons. having 

given for the personal aid of a aocolfl)lished 4050 days of con-
third person and in cases of tribution, receive a pension 
blindness or acute shortsighted· corresponding to 1 0500 working 
ness: DKR 21,144 p.y. days regardless their age. 
This allowance can be replaced by : This amount increases aocor-
Constant attendance aHowance : ding to the increase of the 
when the claimant needs constant elfl)loyees' salaries. 

surveillance or care by a third (b) Insured persons or members of 
person: DKR 42,192 p.y. their family, suffering from 
Invalidity allowance : given when quadriplegia-paraplegia. are 
earnings are too high for a entitled to a special benef~ 
pension, but when invalidity is under the following conditions: 
medically certified, and in cases • 350 days of contribution in 
of deafness resuhing in serious the 4 calendar years prece-
problems d communication : ding the disabil~y of which 
DKR 20,364 p.y. (if the spouse re- 50 days in the last 12 or 15 
ceives the same invalid~y allo- months, or 1000 days when-
wance in invalid~y pension: ever. 
DKR 15,756 p.y.) (c) Persons, insured under any 
Personal allowance : see Table VII social security scheme and 
'Old-age' suffering from quadriplegia-

paraplegia, or dependants 
with the same disease are 
entitled to a special pension 
regardless of their age, pro-

vided that they have cofll)leted 
20 years of work. 
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Invalidity Table VI 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 
(Continued) (1) Rate reduced by£ 1.00 for a 

child In respect of whom the 
higher rate of Child Benefit 
(£ 8.25) Is payable. 

Benefits: 
Other benefits Living alone allowance : pad to Invalids who need help to move Death aDowance : Christmas bonus and Holiday bonus Severe Disablement Alowance can 

pensioner aged 66 or over living around or who need permanent (a) 100'108% of dally wages, amounts equal to those of the be paid to those not qualifying 

alone. attendance to accomplish dally (b) 100% of basic amount from the pension for December. for Invalidity Benefit. 

Amount : IR£ 4.30 per week tasks are entitled to a monthly day of death until the last Supplement paid to Invalids Rate : £ 31.25 a week. 

allowance equal to that paid under day of the second month which definitely lncapacitaled for all In addition, age additions : 
the employment Injury scheme follows this (15); forms of gainful employment 3 rates varying according to the 

(a) and (b) H Invalidity benefits, and requiring constant attendance : age when Incapacity began : 

togeth• with any unemployment ESC 7,300 ~ month persons under 40:£ 11.10 
benefits, are lower than the ~sons aged 40 • 50 : £ 6.90 
social minimum, a supplement can ~sons aged 50 - eo : £ 3.45 
be dalmed und• the supplementary Plus Increases for dependants : 
Benefits Ad (means tested). adult:£ 18.70 
The maximum amount of this child :£ 10.70 
supplement Is 30 %of the minimum Attendance Allowance : paid to 
wage for a couple, 27 %for single- severely disabled people needing 
parent famHies and 21 % of this h._, with bodily functions and/or 
wage for single persons. Lower supervision (watching over at 
rates apply for single persons night). 
under age 23. Amount : £ 41.65 per week for a 

person who requires attendance or 
(15) H Incapacity rate was fixed supervision by day and night, or 

at 80 %or over. £ 27.80 a week for a person who 
needs the attendance by day or by 
night (16). 
McbUny Allowance can be dalmed 

by ~sons who are unable or vir-
tually unable to walk or are 
without both legs, or are both 
deal and blind. 
Rate : £ 29.10 a week. 
Invalid Care Allowance (£3125 per 
week) payable to a person under 
pension age and not working full-
time who II providing at least 35 
hours care a week to another 
~on In the same household or In 
anoth• household who Is receiving 
Attendance Allowance. 
Dependent additions are also 
available. 
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Table VI Invalidity 

Belgium Denmark FA of Germany Greece Spain France 

Adjustment: Automatic adjustment of allowances On 1 of July 1991 social pen- Adjustment to economic situation : See Table VII 'Old-age' Pensions are adjust'Jd at the Annual adjustment on 1 January and 
by 2% when the Index d consumer slo,.., and other transfer incomes by automatic Incidence of gene- beginning d each year in line 1 July by statutory Instrument 

prices varies by 1.02 % in re- (overfOrselslndkomster) will be raJ basic earnings (see above) of with forecast changes in the fixing the coefficient of increase 
lalion to the preceding Index. increased by 2 'Yo. The rale of the amount of the pension to be consumer price index for the year 

Rates of allowar~ces are adapted In adjustment (satsreguleringsprocen- paid in question. Adjustment is 
Hne with the 8\lolution d the ten) is fixed once a year, on the automatic 

general standard of living by basis of the evolution of wages 
fixing an annual adjustment two years previously. 
coefficient or flat-rate charge 
via benefit grant. 

Accumulation with 
other social security 
benefits (17): Accumulation with employment Accumulation possible, but some H corrbined with an employment Accumulation possible with widow's Invalidity pensions may not be Accumulations with an employment 

injuries' or occupational diseases' specific parts of a pension depend injury pension, the invalidity pension or with the pension's drawn concurrently with any other injuries' or occupational diseases· 
(17) In any case, invali- pension is possible up to a on the earnings of the pensioner. pension is suspended when the other funds of principle or sup- pension under the general scheme pension limited to the normal 

dity pensions and variable maximum. ·Limited duration d cash bene- total exceeds 80 %of the highest plementary security. except a widow's pension. They are earnings of a worker in the same 

old-age pensions fits to pensioners basic earnings. also incompatible with lump-sum category 

are mutually exclu- - An early retirement pension payments in respect of lesions. 

sive. calculated according to unem- rrutilations and deformities, 
ployment regulations cannot be except where the latter are 
granted to a pensioner entirely unconnected with the 

factors giving rise to invalidity 

Prevention and 
rehabilitation: Functional and occupational Measures to lessen the consequen- Rehabilitation : medical benefits Rehabilitation measures : Vocational retraining in specia-

retraining, In accordance with ces of Invalidity by : and occupational training as well (i) medical treatment lized vocational retraining 
decision of panel of doctors, in (~ assistance for special as other measures,including tran- (functional rehabilitation); centres or establishments, subject 
specialized establishments medical care; sitlonal benefits (ii) vocational guidance; to a psycho-technical examination. 

(iO maintenance allowances (iii) vocational training with the social security funds 
during vocational rehabili- (rehabilitation for habitual contributing to the costs; the 
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Invalidity Table VI 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

(Continued) 
(16) People who care for a a. 

verely disabled relative 
receiving an Attendance Allo-
wance may qualify for lnvaHd 
Care Allowance at the rate of 
£ 28.20 a week, plus £ 16.85 
f01 an adult dependant and 
£ 9.65 for a child dependant. 

Adjustment: Invalidity pensions are normally Every 6 months adjustment to cost 1. Automatic adjustment of (a) and (b) Normally increased once a year by Adjustment by legislation at least 
increased once a year of living pensions to the evolution of Co""ulsory adjustment on 1 January government decision annually in line with ll'ICWements in 

For pensions above the minimum, prices whenever the index and 1 July in accordance with the the general level of prices 
this adjustment is partial : varies by 2.5 % in relation to wage-index on 31 October and 30 
(i) up to twice the rrinimum : 1 00% the preceding Index AprN respectively. 
(IQ from twice to 3 times : 90 % 2. Adjustment of pensions to In particular cases additional 
(ii~ for the part exceeding 3 earnings level adaptations can be made between 

times the rTiniiTI.Im : 75 % these dates. 
Annual adjustment on 1 January 
equal to average increase in 
average earnings of workers in 
private and public sector 

Accumulation with 
other social security 
benefits (17): Not payable with any pension under Accumulation of general invalidity In case of other earnings, re- (a) and (b) Subject to certain lirrits, payable Attendance Allowance and Mobility 

the Social Welfare Acts pension with an ~oyment in- duction of pension If earnings and Reduction of the invalidity in addition to er\'l)loyment injury Allowance can be paid in addition 
(17) In any case, invali- juries' or occupational diseases' pension exceed a ceiling pension where corroined with a and occupational disease pensions to any other benefit except other 

dity pensions and pension (within the lirrit of equivalent to the average of the benefit granted by foreign legis- and survivors' pensions allowances paid f01 the same pur-
old-age pensions annual earnings and subject to the five highest subscription years iation for the same incapacity for pose 
are mutually exclu- ceiling, when the pensions are during insured period; work 
sive. granted for the same invalidity) in case of receipt d e""loyment (a) Deduction of amount of general 

injury pension, reduction of Insurance Indemnity 
invalidity pension W both 
pensions exceed prescribed ceiling 
or W more favourable, the 

earnings on which _e~yment 
injury pension was based. 

Prevention and 
rehabilitation: People receiving Invalidity Pen- The INPS is able to grant medical insured person ITI.Ist, until age 50, (a)- Preventive medical care and 

sion can engage in remedial work care etc. to prevent or reduce co""ly with such rehabilitation or (b) Possibility for the person medical rehabilitation are 
provided their earnings do not Invalidity and to restore capacity retraining measures as may be laid concerned of measures to provided by the National Health 
exceed lA£ 25 per week. for work down by the pension fund; other· maintain, restore or i""rove Service 

Hospitalization is free and wise pension may be suspended. his capacity for work, such as Industrial rehabilitation and 
charged to the region rehabilitation, training or vocational training, sheltered 
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Table VI 

Belgium 
(Continued) 

100 

Denmark 
tallon; 

(H~ appH811C88 and aids supplied 
by local authorities under 
the Social Assistance Act of 
1974 

Invalidity 

FR of Germany Greece Spain 

ooc~tlon or retraining for 
another occupation) 

Rehabilitallon aUowance paid to 
persons not In receipt of periodic 
cash benefits 
Preferential access to efTl)loyment 
in certain situations 

France 
pensions or part of the pensions 
are continued. 



Invalidity Table VI 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

(Continued) ret:ralnlng. Measures may also erf1)1oyment and a speclallzed 
be taken to~ hla living placement service are provided by 

conditions. the disabled persons legislation 
of 1944 and 1958. 
Allowances are payable during 
training 
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Table VII Old-age 

Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 
Legislation 
1. First law 10May 1900 1. National pension : 1891 22 june 1889 1934 Royal Decree of11 March 1919 5April1910 

2. Supplementary pension : 1964 

2. Basic legislation Royal Decree No 50 of 24 October 1967 1. Law of 16 May 1984, amended Manual workers : 14 June1951, amended General Law on Social Security, as law of 5 April 1928; 
2. Law of 7 March 1964, amended "Reichsversicherungsordnung•. prol'l'l.llgated by decree No 2065 of Social Security Code, Books J.JJJ; 

Code of Social Insurance of19 30May 1974; Decree of29 December 1945, amen· 
July 1911, most recently amended Decree No 3158 of 23 December 1966; ded; 
by Law of 23 February 1957. Ministry of Labour Order of 18 Law of 31 Decerrber 1971; 
• Angestelhenversicherungsgesetz•, January 1967; Law of 3 January 1975; 
Law on Insurance for office Law No 2&'85; Law of 30 Decerrber 1975; 
workers of20 December 1911, most Royal Decree No 1799 of 2 October Regulation of 26 March 1982 
recently amended by Law of 23 1985 (1) 
February 1957. 
Social Security Code : general (1) In addition to the statutory 
part (11 Deoerrber 1975); most old-age insurance scheme there 
recently amended by Law of 20 are supplementary retirement 
June 1991. schemes prescribed by Jaw. 
Former GOA legislation remains 
in force unti131.12.1991. 

Field of application: Industrial and non-industrial 1. National pension : all resident Industrial and non-industrial E111>loyees and assimilated E111>loyees in industry and the Industrial and non-industrial 
staff nationals staff service staff 
All e111>loyees 2. S14JPiementary pension : all Allelll>loyees 

e111>loyees aged 18-66 working 1 0 (1) 
hours or more per week 

(1) In addition to the statutory 
old-age insurance scheme there 
are supplementary retirement 
schemes prescribed by law. 

Conditions: 
Minimum period of 1. National pension : At least 3 60 months of insurance 4050 working days in 1991 which Entitlement dependent on a ·(1) 
membership years of residence between the have given rise to contributions contribution record of the last 15 

ages of15 and 67 (4200 in 1992,4350 in 1993, years, including at least 2 years (1) In addition to the statutory 
2. Supplementary pension : none 4500 in 1994). in the 8 immediately preceding old-age insurance scheme there 

retirement. are supplementary retirement 
As from 1 January 1985, the mini- schemes prescribed by law. 
mum contribution record is 10 
years plus half the time between 

that date and retirement, where 
the period thus determined exceeds 
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Old-age Table VII 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

legislation 
1. First law 1908 21 April1919 6May1911 5June 1913 See Table-VI 'Invalidity' 1908 

2. Basic legislation Social Welfare (Consolidation) Act, Decrees ci 4 October 1935 and 14 Social Insurance Code, Book Ill, General old-age Insurance : Law ci Act of 1975 and the regulations 
1981, amended April1939; in form resulting from Law of 27 31 May 1956 thereunder 

Decree of 27 AprH 1968; July 1987 aa amended. 
Lawof30Aprll1969; 
Law ci 11 August 1972; 
Law ci 3 June 1975; 
Law of 29 May 1982, Nr.297; 
Law ci 11 Noverrber 1983 Nr.638; 
Law of 27 Decerrber 1983 Nr.730; 
Lawof 15Aprii1985Nr.140; 

LM of 29 Decerrber 1988 Nr 544; 
Law ci 9 M.ch 1989 Nr 88 

Field of application: Wllh some exceptions, all persona AI wage earners of the private All insured persona All residents under 65 whatever All insured efT1)1oyeea 1. Flat-rate pension : all persona 
aged 16 years and over efT1)1oyed sector their income or nationality entitled to pay UK full rate 
under a contract of s81Vice or contrbutions 
apprenticeship. Since 6 April 2. Graduated Retirement Benefit : 
1988 ael-ernpioyed people aged all erT1)Ioyed persons who paid 

16andover graduated contrbutiona between 
6 April1961 and 5 April1975 

3. State Earnings Related Pension 
(SERPS) baaed on earnings from 
April1978 on which fuH rate 
contrbutions are paid between 
the lower and upper earnings 
limlls. 

Conditions: 
1. Flat-rate pension : 

Minimum period of 1. Retirement pension : 15 years of contribution 120 months of effective insurance Contributions paid or credlled for I a) must have paid at any time 
membership (I) must have become insured 120months 

before 6 April 1975 at least 
before the age of 55; 50 flat-rate contributions; 

(H) at least 156 contribution 
b) must have paid in any one 

week& of Insurable 8f11)1oy- tax year since 6 April 1975 
rnent for which the appro- at least 50 (52 from 6 April 
priate contrbutions have 1S78) contributions as a 
been paid; sen-employed person; 

(i~ annual awrage of at c) must have received in any 
least 24 contrbution one tax year from 6 April 
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Table VII Old-age 

Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 
(Continued) the 15 years required by LM No 

216185 in force since 1 January 
1985 

Conditions: 
Legal retirement age Between 60 or 65 years of age. as 1. Men: 67 years Men and women :in pri~ 65 Men:65 Men : 65 years Men:60 

desired by the Individual 2. Women : 67 years Women :60 Women : 65 years Women:60 
concerned. 

Benefits: 
Amount of pension For each year taken into conslde- 1. National pension Pension formula : Basic pension : Percentage of reference figure Pension at full rate (50 %) at 60 

ration, a pension amount Is paid Basic amount : DKR 45,396 per 1.5%xnxExc Earnings percentage for each of 25 corresponding to claimant's after 37.5 contribution years or 
as follows: year n • Nurrber of years of insurance Insurance categories, correspon- contribution record, on a scale 150 quarterly periods. H less 
(Q single or married without A full pension Is paid if 40 (see invalidity) ding to average gross earnings in running from 50 % for 1 0 years to than 37.5, pension based on 1/150 

dependent spouse : years of residence after the E • The general basic earnings, previous 5 years. This percentage 100 %for 35 years, ~th increase for as many three-monthly periods 
man : S X 60 %X 1/45 age of 15 and before the age which were fixed for 1991 at varies belween 70 and 30 In of 2 % for each year within this of insurance and reduction of 5 % 
WDITW"' : S X 60 %X 1/40 of 67, otherwise pension Is OM 33,149 p.y. inverse relationship to earnings. range for missing years with respect to 

(IQ married with dependent spouse: reduced. c • Individual coefficient - SIJA)Iement : Maximum pension : age or insurance period, at the 
man : S X 75 %X 1/45 Pension supplement (19) average ratio for each year of After 3000 days of insurance, PTA 221,032 per month insured person's request. 
WOI1WI : 8 X 75 % X 1/40 DKR 11,676 p.y. the gross earnings of the supplement of 1 % of earnings for Minimum pension :PTA 42,630 per Minimum pension : FF 34,541.09 p.y. 

where S • earnings : Personal allowance : person concerned and the every 300 contribution days (after month; annual pension • 14 x for 37.5 contribution years 
1. Before 1 January 1955 : A personal allowance may be average gross earnings of all 7800 days, this percentage varies monthly figure (minimum for Reduction of this amount for 

BFR371,419 granted to pensioners whose those Insured (max. 2) between 1.5 to 2.5 of earnings, pensioner with dependent spouse : inoorr.,lete careers (7) 

2. After then but before 1 January living conditions are exoep- depending on their amount) PTA 50,160 per month) MiniiTI.Im (means tested): FF 15,365 
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Old-age 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg 
(Continued) weeki registered (paid 

or credleed) 

2. Old-age pension : 
(Q must have become insul8d 

before the age of 56 (60 
In c:ertan cases); 

(il) at least 156 contrbution 
weelcB at Insurable ~y-
I'TI8I't tor which the 8flPIO-
priate con1rlbutions have 
been paid; 

(IIQ annual average of at 
least 20 cont~ion 
weeks registered (paid or 
credlled) 

Conditions: 
Legal retirement age 1. Retirement Pension Men :60(3) Men:65 

Men:85 Women :56 (3) Woman:65 
Woman :65 

2. Old-Age Pension (3) A 'seniority pension' is gran-
Men:e& ted after 35 years at contri-
Women :66 butions irrespective of age, 

provided that the pensioner is 
no longer working 

Benefits: 
Amount of pension 1. Retirement Pension Pension formula : 2 % x n x E Pension : Corrpises lump sum 

IR£ 64.00 per week (max) (9) n • nurmer of years of insurance supplements of 1/40 per year of 
(IR£ 68.20 (max) where the pen- (maximum : 40 years) Insurance (max. 40 years) and of 
&loner Is aged 80 or over). E • average earnings during the proporttonal supplements 
H average number at annual last 5 years (adapted to consumer Lump sum s~nts : LFR 90,888 
contribution weeki registered price Index of the first 4 years) p.y. for 40 years' insurance 
Is more than 24, but less than with ceiHng. Proportional supplements : 1. 78 % 

48, a reduced pension is The portion at eamings above the of total earnings taken into 
payable ceiling (LIT 48,089,000) is calcu- account; 

2. Old-Age Pension lated as follows : 1.5 %per con- Minirrum pension : LFR 371,808 p.y. 
IR£ 64.00 per week (max) (9) trbution year for the first 1/3 in case of 40 years. H this 
(IR£ 68.20) (max) where the pen- of the ceiling (LIT 15,869,400); condition is not fulfilled but if 
sioner is aged 80 or over). 1.25 % for the second 113 and 1 % there is • least 20 years 

Netherlands Portugal 

Men:65 Men:65 
Women:65 Woman:62 

Pension: (10) Monthly pension : 
Single person : HFL 1,364.33 per for each calendar year covered by 
month contributions, 2.2 % of average 
Married and unmarried persons, monthly wage for the 5 years with 
bath 65 and over (also 2 men and 2 the highest rerruneration at the 
women sharing a household): last 1 o years 
HFL 950.97 per month for each Maximum eo% and rrinimum 30% of 
person this average wage, in any case 
Pensioners with a partner younger ESC 20,000 per month 
than 65 : HFL 1 ,364.33 
Full pension payable after fiJ 
years of insurance, otherwise 
reduced. 

Table VII 

United Kingdom 
1975 earnings of at least 
50 (from 6 April 1978, 52) 
times the lower earnings 
levels for that year 

2. Requisite number of qualifying 
years during the contributor's 
working life 
Length of wor- Nr of years re 
king life quired for full 

pension 

31 - 40 years Length of wor 
king life - 4 

41 or more Length of wor 
king life - 5 

3. Graduated pension : None 
4. SERPS- Must have paid more c on

e tributions than those due at th 
minimum weekly rate for the 
year 

Men:65 
Women:60 

1. Flat-rate pension : 
£ 52.00 per week (reduced if 
nurrber of years is less than 
maxirrum but at least a quarter 
of the requisite figure) 

2. Gra:tuated pension : 
£ 0.0681 per week for each 
£ 7.fiJ (men) or£ 9 (women) 

contrbuted 
Minimum for a person on their 
own contrbutlons : 
£ 0.06 per week 

Maxinun: £ 5.88 per week (men) 
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Table VII Old-age 

Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 
(Continued) 1981: tlonally dlfflcuh, e.g. to Mlnlrmm amount :DR 67,640 Reference wage obtained by per year for single persons. 

Manual workers : gross earnings cover medlcallon or healing Since 1/1/1991 adjustments of dividing by 112 the sum d the 

without ceiling costs. pensions take place, every time contrbution assessment figures (7) This redudion Is not applied 

C)Jher e!Tl)loyees : groas ear- 2. Supplementary pension the salaries of the civil servants for the 96 months immediately to certain groups (e.g. e!Tl)io-

nings with ceilng (except for DKR 8,100 p.y. H affiliated to increase. preceding retirement. yees with 50% incapacity, 
1955-57, flat-nile amount) CO!Tl)lementary scheme since hs The figures for the 72 contribu- manual workers having raised 

3. Years after 1980 : gross start on 1 of April 1964 tlon months most distant from re- at least 3 children, manual 
earnings with cellng tlrernent are adjusted In line w..orkers who are veterans or 

Guaranleed minima for coOl)lete ( 19) Under the condition that the with consumer price trends between war victims. 
schedule of contributions : Income of the pensioners and the month in question and that 25 

households : BFA 359,063 his/her spouse do not exceed months from retirement. 
single : BFR 287,334 a certain ceiling. 

Benefits: 
Annual earnings ceiling BFA 1,228,952 DR 259,600 per month PTA 3,673,440 FF 137,760 
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Old-age Table VII 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 
(Continued) n average nurmer of annual con- for the portion above 213 of the insurance, niniiTUTI reduced by 1/40 Supplement : Pensioners with a £ 4.90 IWeelr< ('M)men) 

tl'ii:Uions weeks registered is ceiling. for each missing year partner younger than 66 who earn 3. SERPS pension: 

more than 20, but less than 48, The ninlmum pension amount less than HFL 1,158.49 gross per From 8 Aprll1978 introduction 
a reduced pension Is payable. (LIT 8,929,850) Is paid H the month, can receive a supplementary of an earnings-related pension 

annual taxable earnings of the benefit of maximum 30 %of the based on 1.25 % of each yeats 
(9) An extra allowance of IR£ 4.30 person concerned are less than ninimumwage. revalued earnings between the 

per week Is granted to a pen- dOlble the ninirrum pension Pension + maximum supplementary upper and lower earnings lirrit 
siona' aged 68 or over living Minlrrum : LIT 8,578,650 p.y. benefit: 
alone. Social Security pension : HFL 1,901.94 

LIT 158,000 (12.000 x 13) of the Singl&-parent fanily : 
annual contrbutory pension is pro- HFL 1,709.94 
vlded by the Social Fund In the per month 
form ol a social security pension. 
P81'10118 aged rN• 85 without (10) In addition a 'holiday allo-

I1"1C01111 are entitled to a social wance' amounting to 
pension, paid by the State, of HFL 117.60 per morth for 
LIT 3,984,350 (21)(20) couples (each partner 

(non-revertble). HFL 58.80). HFL 82.32 per 
Beneficiaries of a minimum pension month for single persons and 
receive a yearly pension 1-Fl 105.84 per month for On&-

supplement of: parent fanily is paid. 

LIT 850,000 I aged 85 or more 
LIT 390,000 H aged between 60 and 
86 
Beneficiaries of the social 
pension receive a supplement of 

LIT 1,825,000 p.y. 

(20) The social pension Is not 
paid if the beneficiary has 
an Income (not Including 
rent) of twice the social 
pension. 

(21) The social pension Is not 

paid H the beneficiary has 
an income (rent not included) 
exceeding the social pension. 

Benefits: 
Annual earnings ceiling LIT 48,089,000 LFR 1,660,188 
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Table VII Old-age 

Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 
Benefits: 
Supplement for 
dependants: 
(i) spouse See above 1.- 1 + 1/21Tinirrum earnings (DR 5,060 (i)See Table VI Spouse aged 65 (60 I lncapacita-

2.- per month) "Benefits : Amount of pension" ted) : FF 4,000 p.y. (means of 
spouse tested) 

(ii) children See Table X 'Fanily benefits' 1. See Table X 'Family benefits' See Table X 'Family benefi1s' 1st child : 20 %, 2nd : 15 %, (i0 See Table X "Family benefits" 1 0 % of the pension to any pen-
2.- Mothers or fathers born during or 3rd : 1 o % rl pension sioner who has at least 3 children, 

after 1921, increase per child Maximum total amount for ali including children whom he has 
(under certain conditions) of one children : DR: 53,438 brought up for at least 9 years 
year of insurance before their 16th birthday (8) 

Mothers : credit of 2 years 
insurance per child 

(8) Possible accumulation with 
farrily benefits. 

Adjustment Automatic adjustment of pensions 1. National pension : Adjustment to economic situation : There Is an adjustment following Old-age pensions are adjusted at Annual adjustments with effect 
by 2 %when the retail price index see Table VI- Invalidity by automatic incidence of general the increase of salaries of the the beginning c:l each year in line from 1 January and 1 July by 
varies by more than 2 % in 2. Only adjusted when sufficient basic earnings (see above) of the civil servants. with forecast changes in the statutory instrument fixing the 
relation to the preceding index funds amount c:l the pension to be paid consumer price index for the year coefficient of increase 
Rates of pensions are adapted in in question. Adjustment is automa-
line with the evolution c:l the tic 
general standard of living by 
fixing an annual adjustment 
coefficient for increases or fiat-
rate adjustment via an allowance 

Early pension: 1. Early pension to persons over 1. Men and women : 1. With full pension : As a transitional measure and to 
50 for social or health rea- (i) at the age ci 63 (14) (or Q) From 60 (55 for women) if secure the rights already esta-
sons. 60 in the case of war pen- arduous or unhealthy work; blished, persons insured under 
Amount : see basic amount of sioners, occupational or construction workers : the schemes abolished on 1.1.1967 
national pension and amount other invalidity) after 35 from 58 (for men)(53 for are entitled to take their pen-
of early retirement pension. years of insurance (15) women); sion at 60. The pension amount 
See table Vl"lnvaldity" (ii) at the age of 60 after (ii) From 62 (57 for women) if is then reduced according to the 

1.a Partial pension 180 contrbution months if 10000 days of insurance number of contribution years and 
Law ci 4 June 1986 un9111l1oYed for a year in or from 58 (men and women) using a reduction coefficient 
Wage workers and self-efll)loyed last 18 months and if at for 10500 days scale (reduction of B %per year 
persons between 60 and 67 least 8 years COf1l)Uisory 2. Wrth pension reduced by 6% per for early pensions). 
years of age who reduce their insurance in last 10 year (11200th per month) from 
working hours may be granted years (15) 60 (55 for women) in other 
a partial pension and at the 2. Women : at age 60 after 1 SO con- cases 
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Old-age Table VII 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

Benefits: 
Supplement for Retirement Pension Md Old-Age 
dependants: Pensions 
(i) spouse (a) Spouse aged under es : See Table X 'Family benefits' Varying amounts • see above (~ ESC 3,200 per month (autono- 1.(~ £3125 per week 

IR£ 40.80 per week mous benefit not a majoratlon) 
(b) Spouse aged 66 or over : 

IR£ 46.00 per week 
(ii) children 1st & 2nd chHd: See Table X 'Family benefits' See Table X 'Family benefits' (II) Eliminated for the reasons 1.(1~ Each child for whom Child 

IR£ 14.00 per week given in our statement 561 Benefit is received : 
3rd & aub&equent children : of 20 Septerriler 1991 £ 10.70aweek(1) 
IR£ 12.00perweek 2.· 

3.· 

(1) £9.70forachHdforwhom 
the higher rate of ChUd Bene-
fit is payable. 

Adjustment: Pensions are norrrally increased Quarterly adjustment for cost of Automatic adjustment of pensions There is ministerial provision for Normally increased once a year by Adjustment by legislation at least 
once a year living. For pensions above the mi- to the evolution of prices pensions to be adjusted in line government decision annually in tine with movements in 

nimum. this adjustment is partial : whenever the index varies by 2.5 % with the trend in legal rriniiTlJm the general level of prices 
(Q lop to twice the mlmJm : in relation to the preceding index wage on 1 January and 1 July 

100%. Adjustment of pensions to level of 
(H) from 2 or 3 times minimum : earnings 

90%. 
(iN) for the amount above 3 times 

11'1ilimum:75% 
Annual adjustments on 1 Jartuary 
equal to average rise of average 
earnings of workers in private and 
public sectors. 

Early pension: See table XI • Unemployment - (17) 1. Men and vwomen of 60 years of For unel'lllloyed workers as from age 
Benefits for older unemployed age. on condition that 480 months eo. 

( 17) Workers in enterprises having of effective or assimilated In case of heavy or unheahhy work. 
economic difficulties can ask Insurance can be proven as a rule. from the age of 55. 

for early retirement five 2. Men and vwomen of 57 years of 
years before normal retiring age, on condition that 480 months 
age. The rrissing years are of effective insurance can be 
deemed to be covered by con- proven 
trbutlons. H paid 81'T'ployment is exercised 

for which monthly earnings exceed 
one-third of the ninimum social 
earnings, the pension is automa-
tically reduced by hall 
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Table VII 

Belgium 

(Continued) 

112 

Denmark 
same time continue working 
reduced hours. 

Conditions: 
• IYIJit be between 60 nt 87 

years of age 
- IT'List lille and work in Den
mark (or on board a Danish 
shP) 

- IT'List reduce the nurrtler of 
working hours by a1 least 

one quarter 
- remaining nurrtler of hours 

IT'List be between 15 and 30 
par week 

Wage workers : 
- must have partq,ated in a 
supplementary pension plan 
for at least 10 out of the 
past 12 years 

- IT'List have worked a1 least 
9 out of the past 12 months 
In Denmark (or on board a 
Danishsh~) 

Self-er11)1oyed persons : 
- IT'List have worked In Denmark 
for at least 4 out of the 
past Syears 

- IT'List have been self-er11)1oyed 
for at least 9 out of the 
past 12 months 

Amount: 
1137th of the basic amount of 
DKR 130,312peryearforeach 
hour of redudion In the wor
king hours. After 2 112 
years : not more than 60 'Yo of 
the above amount. 
Financing: 
Financed by taxes: no contri
butions. The corrmunities are 
reimbursed by the State for 
100 'Yo of the costs. 

2.-

Old-age 

FR of Germany 
trlbution months, If predomi
nantly COIJl)Uisorily insured in 
the last 20 years 

(14) Up to the age of 65 earnings 
ITIJSt not exceed OM 1,000 par 
month. 

(15) Up to the age of 63 earnings 
IT'List not exceed OM 480 per 
month. 

Greece Spain France 



Old-age Table VII 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 
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Table VII Old-age 

Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 
Deferment: - A supplement of 0.6 % Is added to Insured persons may choose to From 65, If 150 Insurance quarters 

the old-age pension per calendar continue working beyond retirement are not reached, Increase of 2.5 % 
month belween 65 and 67 age (65 for both men and women), of the Insurance period per quar-

In which case their pension ter. 
entitlement will Increase by 2 % 
of the reference wage per year 
worked, up to the maximum of 100 % 

Accumulation with 
earnings: Forbidden, except for authorized 1. Permitted for basic amount when Possible Possible with monthly earnings Pension suspended in event of Accumulation possible 

work which does not however bring paid to persons over 70 years limited to 35 times daily minimum earnings from employment/self 
in more than BFA 239,079 p.y. or (18) earnings (DR 3,315 x 35 • employment 
BFA 19,856 per month gross (em- Pension supplement is reduced DR 116,025) 
ployee) or BFA 191,263p.y. (self· by 30 % for earnings in excess 
efTllloyed). These amounts are of DKR 64,500 p.y. for married 
lnaeaaed by 50 %when the persona each and DKR 32.200 
pensioner has dependent children. for others 
If the gross Income including 2. Permitted 
Increase for dependent children Is 
above the maximum amounts, only (18) Otherwise reduced by DKR 60 
two thirds of pension is paid for evfll\j DKR 1 00 earned in 
If the occupational revenue is excess of DKR n,900 p.y. 
higher than twice the above 
amounts, the pension corresponding 
to the month In which work has 
been performed is not paid 
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Old-age Table VII 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

Deferment: Retirement-age workers without • The beginning of 1he old-age 1. Pension is increased by 

full entitlement to a pension (40 pension may be deferred until the approximately 7 112% for each 
contribution years) may continue ageof68 year of deferrTBnt 
to work untl they achieve such • increased by an actuarial coeffi-
entitlement, but not beyond age clent 
65. 
Workers who have COI'T'Pieted 40 
contribution years may neverthe-
less choose to take retirement at 
62 instead of 60 (55 for women). 
Possibility of obtaining pension 
supplements every 2 years where 
the pensioner continues to work 
and pay contributions 

Accumulation with 
earnings: 1. Retirement Pension : 1. Total accumulation for minimum Accumuialion is possible under certain Posable Accumulation possible. Earnings do not affect pension 

No accumulation perrritted pension conditions The amount of supplement depends Contrbutions on earnings. Pension entitlement 
2. Old-Age Pension : 2. No accumulalion for that part on earnings of the partner younger increased by 2 % p.y. 

Accumulalion permitted of pension above the minimum than65 
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Table VIII Survivon 

Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 
Legislation 
1. First law See Table VII 'Old-age' See Tables VI 'Invalidity' and VII See Tables VI 'Invalidity' and VII See Tables Vl'lnvalldlty' and VII Law d 23 Septerrber 1939 See Tables Vl'lnvalidily' and VII 

'Old-age' 'Old-age' 'Old-age' 'Old-age' 
2. Basic legislation Law of 11 July 1985 General Law on Social Security of 

Former GOA legislation remains in 30 May 1984 and other provisions 
force until31.12.1991. 

Field of application: See Table VII 'Old-age' See Tables VI 'Invalidity' and VII See Tables Vl'lnvalldity' and VII See Tables VI 'Invalidity' and VII Ef1'1)1oyees in industry and the See Tables VI 'invalidity' and VII 
'Old-age' 'Old-age' 'Old-age' services 'Old-age' 

Conditions: 
1.~asedinsun9d To be insured Supplementary pension (ATP): 10 60 months d insurance See Table Vi 'lnvalidny' or Table At the time of death : For reversion pension, for invalid 

person years of insurance VII 'Old-age' according to the (~ affiliated to social security widOW's (widO'Ner's) pension and 
case scheme; for widOW's (widower's) old-age 

(ii) either : pension : one trimester of 
(a) enjoying active contribu- insurance. 

tor or equivalent status; 
(b) in receipt of provisional 

invalidity benefit; 
(c) In receipt of an invali-

dity or old-age pension; 
(d) must have contributed for 

at least 500 days in 5 
years preceding death 
only if the death is pro-
voked by a non-prdessio-
nal disease. Otherwise, 
no preliminary contrbu-
tion r8COid 

Conditions: 
2. Surviving spouse Spouse married to the deceased for Supplementary pension (ATP) : Married to the deceased at the Widow (or disabled widower without Widow or widower : must have lived (a) For reversion pension : widow 

at least 1 year (unless there is a Marriage lasted at least 10 years. time of his/her death, or divorced means) whose marriage lasted at with deceased Insured on a regular or widower (Mth insufficient 
child of the marriage or a Widow or widower 62 years old. before 1 July 19n or financially least 6 months (2 years if widow basis means of existence), aged 55, 
dependent child, or death is due dependent upon the deceased ( 1) of pensioner) In case of separation or divorce, of a beneficiary of old-age 
to an accident or occupational pension is shared between benefi- pension (marriage having 
disease after the date of marriage) (1) If divorce occurred after 30 ciaries in proportion to the lasted for at least 2 years, 
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Survivon Table VIII 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

Legislation 
1. First law 1935 See Tables VI 'Invalidity' and VII See tables VI 'Invalidity' and VII 1959 Dacre&-IM No 271 d 18 June 1970 1925 

'Old-age' 'Old-age' 
2. Basic legislation Social Welfare (ConsoHdatlon) Act Law d 9 April1959 introducing Decree-law 322190 of 18 October Act d 1975 and regulations 

1981, as amM1ded a general insurance scheme for thereunder 
widows, as amended 

Field of application: Wlh some exceptions, all persons See Tables Vl'lnvalldity' and VII See Tables Vl'lnvalidity' and VII See Table VII'Oid-age' See tables VI 'lnvaHdity' and VII See table VII 'Old-age' 
aged 18 yaM and over 8fl1)loy8d 'Old-age' 'Old-age' 'Old-age' 
under a contract of service or ap-
prentlceahip. 
Since 8 April1988 self-efT1)1oyed 
aged 18 nt over. 

Conditions: 
1. Deceased insured 1. At least 158 weeks of insura- Normal pension : 5 years of contri- 12 months of membership, during 3 To be insured at the time of dealh Contributions paid or credited for Widow's Pension and Widowed 

person ble erJ1)1oyment for which con- butions of which 3 during the last years prior to death 38 months Mother'S Allowance : 
trbutions were paid. 5years No qualifying period if death due see table vu·old-Age· 

2. (a) An annual average of 39 Privilege pension (in case of to any kind of accident or to work- Widow's Payment : 
weekly contributions paid death occurring in service which related illness (i) 25 flat-rate contributions 
or credited In eilher the does not give rise to an occupa- paid at any time before 8 
3 or 5 contrbution years tional injury pension) : no April1975; or 
betore date of ~h or contribution conditions (iO after 8 April 1975 he must 
agee&, have paid contributions in 

or any one tax year 
(b) An annual average of 48 a) on wages of at least 25 

weekly contributions paid tin'a the lower earnings 
or credited since entry in- limit for that year 
to insurance (reduced pen- b) paid at least 25 corrtribu-
sion is paid if annual aw- tiona as a self-e!11)1oyed 
rage of contrbution weeks or non-81'T1>ioYed person 
Is IT10I8 than 24 but less 
than 48 weeks). 

These conditions may be fulfilled 
on either spouse's Insurance re-
cord. 

Conditions: 
2. Surviving spouse Woman : Must be Widowed and nat Widow or widower (2) 1. Widow (or dependent widower) Widow with dependent unmarried - married to the deceased for at For fuH widow's pension: must be 

living with a man • hus- married to the deceased for at chftdren, or disabled or aged at least one year, except when aged 55 (50)• or over at her hus-
band and wife. (2) In case of divorce, a widow least 1 year, unless there is a least 40 at the time of her hus- there are chldren of the mar- band's death or when wldowad 

Man : Survivors pension nay be receiving maintenance can ob- chid of the marriage or death band's death. At 85 the survivor's riage (either born or concei- mother'S aHowance ceased. Reduced 
paid to an invalided widower taln (wholly or partly) the Is caused by an accidert pension is replaced by an old-age wd) or death is caused by an pension payable I aged belween 45 
whose wife was receiving, survivor's pension at the 2. Assimilated to surviving spouse: pension. (17) accident (40). Md 55 (50)·. 
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Table VIII Survivon 

Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 
(Continued) • aged • least 45 or bringing up June 19n acquired rights are lenght of period of cohabitation except if chUd born from 

a child or being an invald; divided up between spouses for rrariage) 
• having ceased all work with the old-age and lnvaRdlty lnsu- (b) Invalid widOW's (Widower's) 

exception of authorized work. ranee. pension : widow or widower 
aged 55, disabled, of insured 
person entitled to or benefi. 
clary of invalidity or old-age 
pension 

(c) Widow's (widower's) old-age 
pension : widow or widower 
aged 55, disabled, of insured 
person entitled to or benefl· 
clary of Invalidity or old-age 
pension. 

Benefits: 
1. Surviving spouse 80 % of the actual or hypothetical Supplementary pension : 50 % ol 6110ths of pension for occupatio- 70 % ol old-age pension 45 %of reference wage for insured (a) Reversion pension : 52 % ol 

retirement pension of the Insured real or hypothetical pension of nal Invalidity with reference to Minimum amount : person real or hypothetical old-age 
person calculated at the rate for the insured person. actual period of 11181li)ership - for DR 60,710 per month. Revalori- Payment is calculated as follows : pension of the deceased person. 
a married couple where the spouse widows under 45 611 Oths of general zation following the increase of total payments over a continuous Minimum: FF 15,365p.y. if 60 
is dependant (guaranteed minimum invalidity pension with reference salaries of the civil servants. period of 24 months (within the trimesters of insurance. 
for fully ensured : BFA 282,509) If necessary to a nominal period last seven years) are divided Reduced If insurance is less. 

ol rnerrilershlp longer (4) than the by28. 10 %supplement where the per-
actual period • for widow (widower) Minimum pension: son concerned had or educated 
rNer 45, or disabled or with depen- (i) widows rNer 65 : PTA 40,880 at least 3 children for 9 
dent children per month; years before their 16th birth· 
Where replacement earnings of (ii) widows between 60 and 65 day. 
widow/widower exceed a certain years : PTA 33,300 per month (b) and (c) 
amount ( 1. 7.1991: OM 1,094 plus (ii~ widows under 60 :PTA 28,055 Invalid and old-aged widow's 
amounts for children) survivor's per month (widower's) pensions : 52 %of 
pension is reduced by a rate ol Annual pension 14 times monthly real or hypothetical invali-
40% ol the excess amount figure dity or old-age pension of 
(transitional measure) Where deceased insured was in deceased person. 

receipt of an invalidity or Minimum: FF 15,365 p.y. 10 'Yo 

(4) if Insured person dies before retirement pension, reference supplement where the person 
55, period between date of wage will be the same as was used concerned had or educated at 
death and 55th birthday to be for calculation of that pension, least 3 children for 9 
counted towards contribution but subject to such increases and years before their 16th 
period under certain condi- upward adjustments in correspon- birthday. 
lions. ding death and survivor's benefits 

since date on which invalidity or 
retirement pension was awarded 
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Survivon Table VIII 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 
(Continued) lmmedlalely before her death, dlsaetion or a judge. parents and related& In direct • aged II least 35 (otherwlae For Widowed Mother's Alowanc:e 

an old-age or retirement line, collal•al family up to (17) As a result of judicial de- pension entitlement Is lmited Must have a child for whom Chid 

pension which Included an aJ- second degree and adopted chi· clslons, widowers are equally to 5 years), except If they Benefit Is In payment, or be acpec-
lowance for him as an adult dren I minor at time or adq>- a'ltltled. have d~ children or are tlng late husband's baby. 
dependant. tlon, stbjec:t to certain condt- permanently lnc:apacltaled for For Widow's Payment 

tlons work. Must be un• 60 or, I fNet 60, 
husband must not have bean entl-
tied to a category A Retirement 
Pension when he died. 
• For women widowed before 11 
April1988 

Benefits: 
1. Surviving spouse Benefit amount : 60% of the Insured person's Total of sl4lJ)Iementary luf11) sums Widow only : 1 ,655.06 per month eo % (or 70 % If there Is a former Widow's Pension : paid on the hus-

IR£ 58.20 (ooder age 80) invalidity or old-age pension in to which Insured person was or Widow with dependent children spouse who Is entlled to the pen- band's death or at the end of en-
IR£ 62.40 (age 80 or CN8r) accordance with the minimum and would have been entitled and under 18 : (7) HFL 2,349.35 per sion) of the retirement or inva- titlement to Widowed Mother'S AI-
Additional allowance paid to a rnaxlmlm levels laid down for the 314 of proportional supple- month lldlly pension received by the lowance, provided in both cases 
wldow(er) aged 66 or over living insured person's pension ments(6) Insured person, or to which he that certain conditions as to age 
alone : IR£ 4.30 per week If Insured person dies before 55, (7) In addition, a 'holiday allo- would have been entitled at the are fulfHied (see above) 

total of apecialluf11) sum wance' equal to HFL 104.04 per moment of his death. A fuU pension Is granted to wi-
supplements to which he/she was/ month Is paid for a widow dows aged 55 or ov•; rate : 
would have been entitled and without children and £ 52.00 per waek. I the widow 
314 of special proportional HFL 148.63 with children Is aged 45 (40)• - 55 (50)• the 
supplements (6) pension is reduced by 7 % of the 

full rate for each year und• 55 
(6) See Table Vl'lnvaHdlly' (50)". 

Widow's Payment : luf11) sum of 
£ 1.000 (on husband's death) 
Widowed Mothn AHowance : paya-
ble, from the Tuesday after the 
husband's death. 
Amount : £ 52.00 per week paid 

as long as the widow has a qualt-
tying child in her charge. 
An earnings related Additional Pen-
slon fT'I8Y also be paid with WP & 
WMA. The amount depends upon the 
husband's earnings from April 1978. 
• For women widowed before 11 
April1988 
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Table VIII Survivon 

Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 

Benefits: 
1. Surviving spouse Pension maintained for 12 months - Pension is discontinued; grant of Pension is discontinued Entitlement to survivor's pension Invalid widow's (widower's) 

Widow's remarriage 2 year's pension ceases on remarriage. If this pension is discontinued, but not 
happens before age eo. beneficiary reversion pension, nor widow's 
will receive a lump sum payment (widower's) old-age pension. 
corresponding to 24 times monthly 
pension 

Benefits: 
2.0rphans No orphan's pension; see special See Table X 'Family benefits' 1/10th of general invalidity 20 % of old-age pension for each Where there is a spouse with Reversion pension. invalid 
(i) children having family alowances scheme pension (see table VI) plus child under 18 (except if Invalid) entitlement to a survivor's widow's (widower's) pension and 

lost one parent children's supplement as for or 24 (in the case of a student) pension: widow's (widower's) old-age 
general old-age or Invalidity 1 child • 20 %; 2 • 40 %; 3 or pension are Increased when 

scheme (8) more • 55 %of reference figure surviving spouse has at least the 
Age limit : 18 years (25 for study (sum of widow's and orphan's pen· charge of one child. Increase : 

or occupational training) (9) sions paid may not exceed refe- FF 440.61 per month and per child. 
renee figure used for calculating See also Table X 'Family beneftts' 

(8) No restriction on combination those pensions, except as regards 
with family allowances. the minimum amount laid down) 

(9) No accumulalion with any study Where there is no spouse with 
earnings or similar beyond a entitlement to a survivor's 
certain level. pension: 

1 child • 20 %; 2 • 40 o/o; 3 • eo o/o; 

4• 80 o/o; 5or more -100 o/o 
Minimum orphan's pension : 
PTA 11,805 per month 
Annual pension • 14 x monthly 
figure 
Pension may be corrbined wMh 
family benefits. 
Beneficiaries whose pension does 
not exceed the minimum retirement 
pension for persons over 65 are 
entitled to a family income 
supplement of PTA 12,600 per month 
for each dependent child. 

Benefits: 
2.0rphans No orphan's pension; see special See Table X 'Family benefits' One fifth of the general invali- 60 o/o of old-age pension but maxi· 1 child : 65 o/o of reference figure; No orphan's pension :see Table X 
(ii) children having family allowances scheme dity pension (see Table VI)+ one mum of 80 o/o if several orphans 2 children : 85 o/o; 3 or more : 'Family benefits' 

lost both tenth of the general basic salary 100% 
parents on which the insured person's Minimum orphan's pension : 

pension is calculated (8) PTA 12,600 per month plus product 
Age limit : 18 years (25 for study of dividing PTA 28,035 by number 
or occupalional training) (9) of entitled children 

Annual pension • 14 x monthly 
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Survivors Table VIII 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

Benefits: 
1 . Surviving spouse Pension is discontinued Pension Is discontinued; grant of Pension Is discontinued; grant of Pension Is discontinued; grant of Pension Is discontinued, this Pension is discontinued 

Widow's remarriage 2 year's pension 60 month's payments If rerTBrrled 1 year's pension also occurs In the event of 
before 50 (36 months' payments remarriage of the widow. 
over 50), not Including special 
supplements 

Benefits: 
2. Orphans The amount d widow's weekly pen- 1. In conjunction with surviving 1/3 of flat-rate supplements Same pension as for orphMS having Children under 18 (25 or 27 in the 1. The amount of the Widowed M~ 
(i) children having sion Is increased by IR£ 15.60 for spouse's pension : 20 %per to which insured person was or lost both parents, If on the death case of further or high• educa- ther's AHowance Is Increased 

lost one parent each dependent chHd under 18 chid; bul for 3 or more would haw been entitled+ 1/4 of of the father, the mother Is not tion) : 20 % of pension for 1; 30 by£ 10.70 (11) per week for 
years of age (or under 21 years children 40 % divided by the the prqx»rtional supplement. In child's guardian. Amount : see %for 2; 40% for 3 or more. No each qyalifying chid for whom 

of age If the child is in full- number d children (10) case of death of the Insured beiow(11) age limit in the event of parma- Child Benefit Is payable 
time education). (11) 2. If the surviving spouse does person before 55, 113 of nent total incapacity for work. 2. Child's Special Allowance : 

net have a pension : 40 %for special flat-rate supplements to ( 11) No restriction on combination Amount doubled where there Is no paid to a woman whose marriage 
(11) No restriction on combination each orphan. For 3 or more which the Insured person was or with family allowances. entitled surviving (ex-)spouse. has been dissolved or annulled 

with family allowances. children, 100% of the pension would haw been entitled+ 1/4 of if on the death of h• former 
divided by the nurrber of the special proportional husband she has a child towards 
children supplements. See Table VI whose support he was contrbu-

"Invalidity" tlng or was liable to contribu-
(10) No entitlement to family al- te. No new claims can be made 

lowances unless the spouse for this allowance wh•e a for-
works. m. husband dies on or after 

6 April1987. 
Amount : £ 9.65 per week for 
each child (11) (no benefit in 
case of raTianiage or cohabi-
tat ion) 

(11) £9.70 for a child for whom 

the high• rate of Child Be-
nefit Is payable. 

Benefits: 
2.0rphans An orphan's allowance is paid if : 40 % per child. 3 children and Double the pension for fatherless Children (11) aged: (13) Same rules as for children having Guardian's AHowance Is a payment 

(ii) children having (I) the orphan Is und• 18 years more : 100% divided by the nurrber or motherless children ( 11) unci• 10 : HFL 529.62 per month lost one parent of £ 10.70 per week to a person 
lost both of age (or unci• 21 years of of children ---- 1 0 - 16 : HFL 794.43 per month who takes Into his farnUy an 

parems age If in fuN-time educalion) (11) No restriction on combination 16 - 27 : HFL 1,059.24 per month orphan child. One of the child's 
(I~ 26 contribution weeks of in- with family allowances. (student or child at home) parents IT'List have satisfied a 

surable 81\1)1oyment W818 paid From 16 to 17 years only for residence condition (14). In cer-
by a parent or step-parent invalids : HFL 1,059.24 per month tain very exceptional circurnstan-
Amount (paid to guardian) : ces Guardian's Allowance is paya-
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Table VIII Survivon 

Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 
(Continued) (8) No restriction on cormlnallon figure 

with family lllowancel. Penalon rray be corrblned with 
(9) No accumulation with any atudy family benefls 

earnings or almll• beyond a 
ca1aln level 

Benefits: 
3. Olher benefi- Dependent parents or grandchHdren: Pension (under certain conditions): 

ciaries 20%olpension 20 % ol reference figure for grand-
children, siblings, mothers, 

grandmothers, fathers, grand-
fathers, daughters (war 45) of 
rellrement or invalidity pen-
aloners (for calculation of rete-
renee figure see Table VIII 
·survivors") 
Te~ allowance : 20 %of old-
age pension. 
Reference figure for 12 months for 
children or brothers/sisters over 
18 but under 45 years of age 
MinimJm pension for beneficiary : 
PTA 12,600 per month; for sole 
beneficiary over 65, PTA 32,475 
per month; for sole beneficiary 
under 65, PTA 28,055 per month. 
Annual pension • 14 x monthly 
pension 

Benefits: 
3. Other benefi- 100% of the insured person's fuU 100 %of old-age pension The sum of benefits must not 

ciaries general Invalidity pension (see exceed 100 % of relevant reference 
Table VI) without increases for wage 

Maximum for all children 
those entitled to 
benefits 
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Survivors Table VIII 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands , Portugal United Kingdom 
(Continued) IR£ 38AO per week (11) No IMtrlctlon on combination ble where only one parent has 

wllh family alowancea. died. The rate Is adjusted to 

(13) In addtion a 'holiday alo- £ 9. 70 I the higher rate cl Child 
wance' Is paid. B«lefl11a payable for the same 

child. 

(14) On condition that the bene-

flciary has a right to child 
benefit for the orphan. 

Benefits: 
3. Olher benefi- - For parents, brothefs or sisters Persona treated • widowslwldowers (1). A divorced wife under certain -

ciaries 15 ox. of the Insured person's pen- Children trealld • orpha1s (2). condl1ions 
sion I ~e are no other sur-
vlvors (1) Parents and direcl relatives, 

collateral& up to second degree, 
and dependent adopled children 
subject to specific conditions. 

(2) Children or decealed person's 
family and for whom this person 
provided care and educalion. 
Subject to various conditions. 

Benefits: 
3. Other benefi- 100 %of the insured person'S 100% of the insured pet'lon's 100 "" or the insured person's 

ciaries pension pension pension 
110 % if two 8pOUI8I are entitled 

Maximum for all to the pension 

those endded to 
benefits 
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Table VIII Survivors 

Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 
Benefits: 
4. Other benefits Survivors' pension granted or Death grant : DKR 3,259.04 The Insured person's full pension - 1) Two special additional ben• Death grant: PTA 5,000 (a) Digressive widow's or wldo-

maintained tet'lllOrarlly : Maintenance allowance can be paid is paid to the widow (or widower) fi1s are paid for as fol- wer's allowances paid over 3 

(I) 12 months grant to spouses out under the Social Assistance for the 3 months following the lows : One total amount d years, as of the death or un-
who do not qually for survl- Ad of 1974 (In case of need) Insured person's death. See also it for the Christmas Holiday, til 55 R the survivor was 

vor's pension; Special aid under the Social allowances for funeral expenses It is almost the same amount 50 when spouse died : 
(I~ maintaining the pension over Assistance Act in cases of study under Table IV as the amount of the monthly 1st year: FF 2,755 

a maximum of 12 months : or vocational training necessary The divorced spouse (after 30 June pension. 2nd year : FF 1,810 
(a) when the spouse remarries, to enable Integration into a 1977) who has not remarried has a 2) The 112 of the other one is 3rd year : FF 1,378 

(b) when, being unda' 45, the working life right, on the death of the ex- for the Easter Holiday and (means tested) 
surviving spouse does not spouse and during the upbringing the rest d it for the Summer- No sex discrimination. Age 

qualify any more for the d their children, to a pension holiday. condition : less than 55. 
early grant of a survl- based on his and her own Insurance - Funeral expenses : DR 80,620 Family conditions : be raising 

IIOf's pension Conditio,.. : 60 months of lnsu- or have raised a1 least 1 
See Table IV for funeral expenses ranee before the death, IIT1l08sible child for 9 years before its 

to work because of children (apart 16th birthday. Not remarried 
from light work) or living as married. 

(b) Death insurance 
Grant ol capital sum on death 
equal to 90 times the basic 
daily earning to the survivors 
(order d preference :spouse, 
children, parents, ... ) of in-
sured persons who have been 
gainfully employea or in 
assimilated s~uation (unem-
ployment, sickness or mater-
nity allowance, temporary 
i~ty) for 200 hours 
during the calendar month or 
the month prior to death, or 
120 hours during the calendar 
month or the month prior to 
death. 
Minimum : 1 % ol annual 
earnings, subject to ceiling : 
FF 1,394.40 
Maximum : 3 times the monthly 
earnings, subject to ceiling : 
FF34,860 
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Survivors Table VIII 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

Benefits: 
4. Other benefits 1. On the death of an insured Allowance to survivors if the The insured person's full pension The insured person's full pension Death grant : as a rule awarded 

person. any benefit or pension insured person was not yet is paid for 3 months to survivors is paid to the widow for the 2 to the same persons as the survi-
which was in payment to the entitled to a pension : 45 times who have lived with him in the months following death ( 15) vor's pension, but without quail-
deceased continues to be paid the total contributions paid same household Tefll)Orary benefit (6- 19 months) lying conditions. 
in fuR to the surviving depen- Minimum : LIT 43.200 if the deceased was not entitled to widows with no pension rights : Amount equal to 6 times the ave-
dant for 6 weeks. Maximum :LIT 129,600 to a pension, survivors' pension HFL 1,655.06 per month (16) rage wage for the best 2 years out 

2. Supplements paid with benefits Order of priority : spouse, chH- paid to survivors who lived of the preceding 5 years (the 
and pensions in respect of dren, parents with him in the same household for ( 15) By virtue of the sickness and average wage may not be lower 
aduh or chHd dependants con- the month of death + 3 subsequent incapacity for work insuran- than the rmimum wage). 
tinue to be paid to the Insured months for an amount equal to the ces, a death grant is allowed Shared-out in the same proportions 
person for 6 weeks after the pension to which the deceased (see tables IV and v~. as the survivor's pension, except 
dealh of the aduh or child d• would have been entitled. if, at (16) In addition a 'holiday alio- that the spouse gets 50 % of the 
pendant. age 65, insured does not have wance' is -paid. grant 

3. A Death Grant is paid on the sufficient (120 months) contrlbu- Supplement paid to severely dis-
death of an insured person, the tions to qualify for old-age abled persons who are permanently 
spouse of an insured, or a pension, those contributions, incapacitated for work and require 
chHd under 18 years of age. except those paid for by the constant attendance from a third 
To qualify for payment the in- public authorities, are reimbursed person. 
sured person or the spouse of Christmas and Holiday bonus : 
the insured person must have : amounts equal to those of the pen-
(I) 26 contributions paid ~ sion for Decei'J't)er. 

tween 1 October 1970 and 
the date of dealh. 

(I~ 48 contributions paid or 
credited in the approprl-
ate contribution year ~ 
fore the death occurs and 
an annual average of 48 
contribution weeks paid or 
credited since 1 Odober 
1970, or since starting 
work if this date is later. 
A reduced grant is payable 
Wlere the annual average 
is less than 48 weekly con-
trlbutions, but more than 
26 contributions. 

Benefit rale : 
payable in respect of deceased : 
- chHd under 5 years : lA£ 20 
- child aged 5 - 18 years : 
IR£60 

-adult : lA£ 100 
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EMPLOYMENT INJURIES 
AND OCCUPATIONAL 
DISEASES 



Table IX Employment injuries and occupational diseases 

Belgium Denmark FA of Germany Greece Spain France 
Legislation: 
1. First law 1898 
(i) Employment (~24 Decerrtler 1903 (1)6 July 1884 No particular Insurance exists, (~E~ Injuries Law of 30 (~9 April1898 

injuries the risk being covered under sick- January 1900 

(ii) Occupational (1~24 July 1927 (1~12 May 1925 ness, Invalidity and survivors by (U)Decree of 10 January 1947 (i~25 October 1919 

diseases specific regulations establishing cover for occupa-
tional diseases 

2. Basic legislation Law a 8 March 1978, • art'Bnded 
(i) Employment (~Law of 10April1971 (I) and (I~ 'Reichsversicherungs- (~Revised text of legislation and (i)Social Security Code Book IV, 

injuries ordnung' (Social Insurance Code) E~ioyment Injuries Regulation; 

(ii) Occupational (IOLaws coordinated by Royal De- of 19July 1911, most recently Decree a 22 June1956 (iODecree of 31 December 1946, as 

diseases cree of 3 June 1970 changed by Law a 30 Aprll1963. (ii)General Law on Social Security amended 
Decree a 20 June 1968 on occu- a 30 May 1974; 
pational diseases, last art'Bnded Royal Decree No 2609 of 24 Septem-
by the decree of 22 March 1988. ber 1982 

Former GDR legislation remains in 
force until31.12.1991. 

Risks covered: 
1. Industrial injuries Injuries occurring during and as a Injury arosen during 'Mlrk or as a Injuries occurring in the enter- Accident occurring because of and Any physical injury suffered by an Any injury occurring as a result 

Definition of em- result a the execution of the work result of the condition in which prise and/or in connection with an during errployment employee in the course or • a con- of or in connection with work, 

ployment injuries contract and which cause a the 'Mlrk Is carried out occupation dependent on the enter- sequence of his/he~ errployment, regardless of its cause 

lesion prise on the basis of a contract and any disease not constituting 

Injuries sustained of e~loyment, hire or apprentice- an occupational disease but con-

while travelling ship, or any other insured acti- tracted by an errployee by reason 

between home vity d his/her errployrnent 

and place of work Covered(1) Not covered Covered (1) Ccwered Covered (1) Covered (1) 

(1) Such injuries are those oc- (1) Wegeunfalleare injuries sus- (1) Such injuries are those oc- (1) Such injuritls are those oc-

curring on the journey to or tained while travelling be- curring on the journey to or curring on the journey to or 

from 'Mlrk along normal and tMen home and the place a from work along normal and from 'Mlrk along normal and 

habitual route between the 'Mlrk. This definition can habitual route between the habitual route between the 

place a work and the worker's be extended to include other place of work and the worker's place d work and the worker's 

residence. Legal precedents journeys (such as lunches residence. Legal precedents or residence. Legal precedents or 

extend this definition to ca- away from the workplace, de- even legal provisions extend even legal provisions extend 

ses other than the travailing tours taken by car pools, etc). this definition to cases other this definition to cases other 
defined above (to eating-place, than the travelling defined than the travelling defined 

doctor's surgery, pay-office, above (to eating-place, doc- above (to eating-place, doc-

etc.). tor's surgery, pay-office, tor's surgery, pay-office, 
etc.); these extensions vary etc.); these extensions vary 
from country to country. from country to country. 
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Employment injuries and occupational diseases Table IX 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands . Portugal United Kingdom 

Legislation: 
1. First law 1897 
(i) Employment (~17 March 1898 (~5 Aprll1902 There is no specific insurance (1)1960 (~1897 

injuries against efl1)1oyment injuries and 
(ii) Occupational (ii)13 May 1929 (1~17 December 1925 occupational diseases; under the (0)1962 

diseases Law of 18 February 1966 these 
risks are covered by sickness (I) and (I~ Social Security Act 

2. Basic legislation Social Welfare (ConsoUdation) kt insurance (cash benefits and bene- Law No 2121 of 3 August 1965 as of 1975, as thereafter amended by 

(i) Employment 1981, as ari'Bflded Law of 17 December 1925 (Books fits in kind), insurance against since amended on several occasions regulations In 1985 
injuries II and IV ol the Social Insurance Incapacity for work (invalidity) 

(ii) Occupational Code) with numerous amendments and survivor's Insurance 
diseases 

Risks covered: 
1. Industrial injuries Personal Injury caused by accident EIJ1lloyment i~ury produced by a Efl1)1oyment injury occurring as a See above Accident occurring at the place of Personal injury by accident 

Definition of em- arising out of and In the course violent cause in connection with result of or in connection with work and during the eiJ1lloyment, arising out of and in the course 
ployment injuries of efll)loyment, Including diseases work work giving rise directly or indirectly of efll)loyed earners' efll)loyment 

caused by such accidents. to a physical injury, functional 
Injuries sustained disorder or disease leading to 
while travelling death or a partial or total loss 
between home ol earning capacity 
and place of work Covered Injuries occurring during the Covered(4) Such injuries are those occurring : As a general rule, not covered 

journey between the place of work (~ outside the place of work 
and the home do not usually (4) Such injuries are those oc- and working hours, but In 
occasion cofl1)8nsation; exception : curring on the journey to or the course of duties ordered 
unavoidable use of a very long or from work along the normal and or authorized by the em-
bad and dangerous route, the habitual route between the ployer; 

transport of heavy tools, harbour place of work and the worker's (h) on the way to or from work, 
vessels, the enterprise's own residence. Legal precedents or where the means ol transport 
means of transport, etc. even legal provisions extend are prcMded by the efll)loyer 

this definition to cases or the injury resuhs from a 
other than the traveHing de- special danger Inherent In 
fined above (to eating place, the normal route tollrom 
doctor's surgery, pay-office, work or from other circum-
etc.); these extensions vary stances increasing the risk 
from country to country. assoclaled with the journey; 

(n~ In the course of any task 
undertaken on the worker's 
own Initiative but to the 
economic benefit ol the 
8f'l'1lloyer 
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Risks covered: 
2. Ocrupational 

diseases 
(a) prescribed List of occupational diseases List of recognized occupational List d 59 occupational diseases List of occupational diseases List of occupational diseases and 90 tables of occupational diseases, 

diseases (Royal Decree of 28 March 1969, as diseases from the Decree of 20 June 1968 links with the main activities noxious agents or groups (tables 
amended) on occupational diseases, last liable to give rise to such annexed to Decree ol31 December 

amended by the Decree d 22 March diseases (Royal Decree No 1955 of 1946, as amended) (2) (3) 
1988. 12 May 1978) 

(2) Every doctor must give notice 

of a disease which is not in-
eluded in the tables but which 

he considers as having an oc-
cupational origin :this is 

for preventive purposes and to 
expand the tables. 

(3) Employers using products 
liable to cause occupational 

diseases must give notice 
thereof. 

Risk covered: 
2. Occupational 

diseases 
(b) Conditions: 
(i) enterprises, (i)Have been exposed to risk; <n- (i)Given in the list of occupa- (i)- (i)Only in exceptional cases (i)Given in tables; restricted in 

work risk is presumed to exist when the tiona! diseases; restrictions im- the case of a certain nurrber of 
person works in an enterprise so posed for some diseases diseases 

(ii) periods of ex- described in a list contained in a (ii)None, circumstances taken into (ii) None, circumstances taken into (ii)- (ii)· (ii)No fixed period except lor cer-
posure to risk Royal Decree consideration consideration tain number of diseases, such as 

(iO- pneumoconiosis : (5 years with 
(iii) periods of lia- (iii) No statutory periods (iii)- (iii)None, circumstances taken (iii)- (iii)- exceptions), deafness (1 year, in 

bility (periods into consideration certain cases 30 days), diseases 
between discon- linked with vinyl chloride (6 
tinuance of ex- months), byssinosis (5 and 10 
posure to risk years). 
and appearance (iii)Absolute periods given in the 
of disease) tables (between 3 days and 40 

(iv) time-limit tor (iv)May be fixed by decree (iv)1 year; special circumstances (iv) Immediate notification by doc- (iv)- (iv)- years) 
declaration excepted tor and/or employer (iv)2 years (time-limit) 
(after appear-
ance of first (5) The conditions concerning the 
symptoms) liability and exposure periods 

may be waived as regards sili-

cosis and asbestosis subject 
to the opinion of a panel of 

3 doctors. 
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Risks covered: 
2. OcOJpational 

diseases 
(a) prescribed 56 prescribed diseases set out in List of 49 occupational diseases Table of 55 occupational diseases See above List of occupational diseases Schedule of 62 prescribed 

diseases the Social Welfare (Occupational for industry and agriculture (see and noxious agents (see Grand· industrial diseases 
Injuries) (Prescribed Diseases) Law of 9 June 1975, Nr. 482). Also Ducal Decree of 26 May 1965) Special law for pneumoconiosis and 
Regulations, 1983 and in the special law for silicosis and byssinosis 
Social Welfare (Occupational In- asbestosis of 27 Deoerrber 1975, Nr. 
juries) (Prescribed Diseases) 780. 
(Amendment) Regulations, 1985. Possibility of compensation for 

diseases not in the list. 

Risk covered: 
2. Occupational 

diseases 
(b) Conditions: 
(i) enterprises, (i) Ef'Tl)ioyment in occupations in- (i)· (i)Given in the list, mostly in (i) See above (Qindicated in the list of (i)Occupation involving exposure 

work volving exposure to risk as indi- general terms occupational diseases to specified substances 
cated in the Regulalions. 

(ii) periods of ex- (iQ No prescribed periods, except (ii)None, circumstances taken into (iQ- (iQ See above (ii)ldem (iQMinimum of 10 years for occu-
posure to risk for occupational deafness (10 consideration pational deafness. Others: 

years), Tuberculosis (6 weeks) and no limit 
(iii) periods of lia- Pneumoconiosis (2 years). (iii) Periods given in the list (iii)No statutory periods (iii) See above (iii) Idem (iii)Disease must be shown to be 

bility (periods (iii) Normally one month for grant (with a minimum of 2 months) due to nature of person's work in 
between discon- of presumption of occupational employed earners' er\l)loyment from 
tinuance of ex- origin. For occupational asthma, 5 July 1948 
posure to risk 10 years; for occupational deaf- Occupational asthma : 1 0 years 
and appearance ness, 5 years; for Tuberculosis, Occupational deafness : 5 years 
of disease) 2 years. Others : no limk 

(iv) time-limit for (iv) • (iv)3 years (time-limit) (iv)- (iv) See above (iv)One year from formal communi- (iv)· 

declaration cation of diagnosis (8) 
(after appear-
ance of first (8) Once this deadline has passed, 
symptoms) benef~s will only be paid as 

from the month of application. 
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Risk covered: 
2. Occupational 

diseases 
(c) Mxed system(6) Yea, If the determining and direct Yea Yes No cover for diseases not Only for pneumoconiosis 

cause of the disease lies In the appearing on list. unless adjudged 

(6) Mxed system:Juxta- exercise of the occupation. The an ei'J1)Joyment injury, I.e. contrac-
position of the list exposure to risk and the causal ted exclusively by reason of 
system (Presumption link has to be shown. victim's elll>loyment 
that diseases are oc-
cupational in ori-
gin where these dis-
eases can be found 
in a limitative list 
if, should the condi-
tion arise, certain 
conditions are met) 
and of the proof sys-
tern for cases which 
cannot benefit from 
presumption (Commis-
sion's recommanda-
lions of 23 July 
1962 and 20 July 
1966) 

Field of application: Elll>loyment Injuries :workers who Employed and certain self-employed E111>loyed persons, some self- E111>loyees and assimilated El'fl)loyees in industry and the Persons working in any capacity in 
are submitted to social security persons in fishing and shipping e111>loyed, schoolchildren, students, services any place for one or more 
and apprentices and those to whom Industries kindergarten children, persons employers 
the Crown has granted status. Trainees who because d their undergoing rehabilitation and 
Occupational diseases : as above study or vocational training find some other persons 
(excepting those to whom the Crown themselves at a workplace. 
has granted e111>loyment Injury Children affected with a disease 
status) and also trainees, even or a birth defect caused by the 
unpaid, pupils and students work d their father or mother. 
exposed to risk because of their 
Instruction 

Benefits: 
1. Temporary incapacity 
(a) Benefits in kind: 
(i) free choice of (I)Free choice, unless for elll>loY- <nSee Table Ill 'Health care' (I) In principle: no free choice. (i)See Table Ill 'Health care' (OFree choice of doctor but not (OFree choice 

doctor or hos- ment accident the enterprise has a The patient must as soon as of hospital 
pital recognized, CO!ll>fehensive medical possible visit the specialist 

department appointed by the trade coopetative 
association (Durchgangsarzt). Any 

(ii) Payment of (inEI"fl)loyment accident: if free (ii)Medical treatment (see Table subsequent medical treatment is (li)Full payment by the competent (ii)No fees to be paid by ben• (iODirect payl'1'19nt by the primary 
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Risk covered: 
2. Occupational 

diseases 
(c) Mixed system(6) Proof system : Claims In reapect Yes Yes See above Yes Diseases which are not Included In 

of Upper Respiratory Tract lnfec- the Hst are not covered except 

(6) Mixed system:Juxta- tlon, Dermatltil and Pneumoconlo- when they satisfy the 8f11)1o1Jment 

position of 1he list sil due to rrineral dusts, which Injuries definition 

system (Presumption are not included In the Hst of 
that diseases are oc- presabed diseases must be proved 

cupational in ori- as being of occupational origin. 
gin where these dis-
eases can be found 
in a limitative list 
if, should the condi-
lion arise, c:er1ain 
conditions are met) 
and of lhe proof sys-
18m for cases which 
cannot benefit from 
presumption (Cornmis-
sion's recommanda-
lions of 23 July 
1962 and 20 July 
1966) 

Field of application: Effl)loyed persons and some trainees Workers providing their services Manual workers, assiltants, mates, See Table IX-1 All effl)loyees EI'J1)Ioyed earners 
for hire to third parties. apprentices and domestic servants, 

office staff, operational staff, 
foremen and technical staff. 
Kindergarten children, school-
children and university students, 
participation in public services, 
or in social services recognized 
by the State, employment under a 
special statute and other social 
integration activities. 

Benefits: 
1. Temporary incapadty 
(a) Benefits in kind: See Table Ill :Health Care See Table IX-1 
(i) free dloice of (i)See Table Ill 'Health carfi (~Free choice (~ 1.Ernployment Injuries : lnsu- (I)See Table Ill 'Health carfi 

doctor or hos- ranee COffl)anies provide for 
pi1al all forms of care 

2.0ccupational diseases : care 
provided by Health Service 

(ii) Payment of (i~Costs of medical care which (i~By the insurance association (II) 1. and 2. Paid In tun by res- (I~See Table Ill 'Health care' 
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costs; fees choice allowed, refund subject to Ill 'Health care') carried out by approved spa- institution ficiary. Cost of treatment borne social security fund; for agri-

an official scale. If organized ciallsts (9) by social security scheme.Official cultural friendly societies 

department : free care (I~ Payment is made from the trade scale for all items d treatment 

Occupational disease : according cooperative association from the by health professionals and esta-

to official rate and specific beginning. Otherwise the trade blishments not forming part of, or 

(iii) contribution nomenclature (iii)Costs of prostheses, artifi- cooperative association has to (iii)- operating under agreement with the (iii)None, within insurance eel-

by person in- (iii)None, unless special cases cial limbs, orthopaedic equipment refund the sickness Funds for all National Health Service ling. No flat-rate sum for hos-

volved and wheel chairs are completely expenses paid which were caused by (iii)None, even for acquisition pitalization. 

covered by the injury insurance an industrial accident or an and replacement of vehicles and 

(iv) duration {iv)Unlimited (iv)Unlimited occupational disease. (iv)Unlimited prostheses 

(iii)- (iv)Unlimited (iv)Unlimited 
(iv)Unlirrited 

(9) A doctor who has discovered an 
occupational disease must no-
tify without delay the employ-
ment medical inspector or com-
patent health service at the 
workplace. 

Benefits: 
1 . Temporary incapa-

city 
(b) Cash benefits 

(i) waiting period (i)Employment accident : none (i)- (i)- (i)- 0)- (i)-

Occupational disease : 15 days of 

(ii) duration incapacity (ii)See Table IV 'Sickness -cash (ii)Until cure or permanent condi- (ii)See Table IV 'Sickness- cash (ii)Maximum 6 years (temporary in- (ii)Until cure or permanent condi-

(ii)Until cure or permanent condi- benefits' lion benefits' capacity plus provisional invali- tion or relapse 

tion dity); thereafter benefits for per-

(iii) basic earnings (iii) Yearly earnings in the year (iii)See Table IV 'Sickness -cash (iii)Basic earnings used for sick- (iii)See Table IV 'Sickness- cash manent invalidity apply (iii)Actual earnings during the 

used for cal- preceding the accident or the benefits' ness insurance (but up to a spe- benefits' (iii)- pay period (1 month, 1/2 month, 1 

culation start of incapacity. Max. : cial ceiling) week) up to 1/100 of the annual 

BFA 840,090, Min. for mnors and ceiling prior to cessation of work 

(iv) amount apprentices : (iv)See Table IV 'Sickness -cash (iv)See Table IV 'Sickness- cash (iv)See Table IV 'Sickness- cash divided by the number of working 

BFA 168,018. After9.1.1990: benefits' benefits' benefits' (iv)75 o/o of reference figure days in that period. 
taking into account of wages of (iv)SO o/o of basic earnings for 28 

adult workers, when minors become days; (FF 697.20) thereafter 

of age. 66 213 o/o (FF 929.60). No reduction 

(iv)Total incapacity: per calen- for hospitalization 

dar day 90 o/o of basic earnings 
divided by 365 days. 
Partial incapacity : benefit equal 

to the difference between earnings 
before the accident or the begin· 
ning of incapacity due to occupa-
tiona! diseases, and the earnings 
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costs; fees are not met under the General Me- ponsible institution 

dical Health scheme may be paid 

where such care is considered 
reasonable and necessary. 

(iii) contribution (iii)Contribution is included in (iii)- (iii)1.and2.- (iii)See Table III'Health care' 
by person in- efl'l)loyee's 1.25 % contribution to 
volved General Health Service (See Table 

11.1 Financing: Sickness and 
(iv) duration Maternity) (iv)Unlimted (iv)1. and 2. UntH victim's (iY)Unlimited 

(iv)Unfimited health and earning capacity are 
restored 

Benefits: 
1. Temporary incapa-

dty 
(b) Cash benefits Benefit paid See Table IX-1 
(i) wai~ng period (i)None, if incapacity last rmre (~3 days (10) (~- (i)1. and2.- (i)3 days 

than 3 days (Sundays excl.) 
(ii) duration (ii)Maximum of 156 days (Sundays (i~Until cure or permanent condi- (ii)Until cure or permanent condi- (ii) 1. and 2. Whilst victim is un- (ii)Maximum ol168 days (excluding 

excl.) lion tion but granting of an annuity dergoing medical treatment or occu- Sundays) 
after 13 weeks pational rehabilitation 

(iii) basic earnings (iii)Not applicable (ii~Average daily earnings re- (iii)Actual earnings during a spe- (iii)1. and 2. E- 80% of lost (iii)-
used for cal- ceived during the 15 working days cified period (maximum : ceiling earnings above national minimum 
cula~on prior to cessation of work for earnings on which contribu- wage for insured person's sector 

tions are paid) 
(iv) amount (iv)lnjury benefit: IR£ 65.00 per (iv)60% of basic daily earnings (iv)Gross salary which the efl'l)lo- (iv) 1. and 2. Total incapacity : (iv)See Table IV 'Sickness- cash 

week(13) for 90 days; thereafter 75 % yee would have earned II he had two thirds of reference wage (one benefits' 
Pay-related benefit : payable pro- continued to work third for first 3 days following 
vided there is an underlying title (10) From the day following the accident) 
to sickness benefit injury. In practice the em- Partial incapacity: two thirds of 

ployer pays compensation for reference wage (one third during 
(13) Additional allowances payable that period (100% for the hospitalization and any period for 

for dependants. day cl the injury and 60 % which cost of medical treatment 
for the following three and maintenance is bome by 
days). responsible institution, unless 

claimant has dependants) 
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(Continued) In partial~ 

Benefits: 
2. Permanent incapa- El'\1)loyment Injuries : Agreement National Office of e!l1)1oyment Ascertained In each case by The COfTl)etent Institution after an Incapacity Assessment Boards The social security fund, on the 

city between Insuring body concerned Injuries and occupational diseases medical examination as required by opinion from the medical conmlttee advise of the consultant doctor. 
(a) fixing level of and person Involved; approval by Insurance. trade cooperative association 

incapacity (= t) Fund for Efl1)1oyment Injuries 
COI'Il)ulsory (after 1.1.1988; 
for accidents before 1.1.1988 
aQProval by the labour court). 

review oft Appeal posable to labour court. Review possible at any time during During first 2 years after Injury, On request by the person concerned Review posable at any time LP to Review posable at any time during 
Occupational diseases : the 5 years after the annuity is review Is possible a1 any time; fiNery 6 months minimum retirement age; first the first 2 years after t Is fixed. 
administrative notification fixed If greater changes In after permanent annuity is fixed, review may not, however,take place Thereafter normally at intervals 

Appeals : E!l1)1oyment tribunal circumstances. The Office can at intervals of alleast 1 year. until a1 least two years have of at least one year 
Review posable : however, before this period has The Increase or decrease of t must elapsed from onset of incapacity; 
(a) errployment injuries :during 3 passed, extend the 5 years limit be more than 5% for subsequent rf!Niews, minimum 

years from the dale d the once If there are special interval is one year from final 
agreement between the parties circumstances decision resulting from preceding 
or the final decision. review application. 

(b) occupational diseases : at any Where a review Is requested by the 
time social security authorities, there 

Is no such minimum interval 
Minimum t giving 15% 20% 33.33% See Table Vl'lnvalidity' No minimum 
entidement to 
compensation 

Benefits: 
2. Permanent incapacity Total earnings (possibly reconsti- Total earnings in year before Actual earnings in the 12 months See Table Vl'lnvalidity' Real earnings for normal working Actual earnings in the 12 months 
(b) Basic earnings tuted) of year prior to accident injury (maximum : DKR 270,500) prior to cessation of work. In any day at time of accident multiplied prior to cessation of work 

used for cal- or cessalion of work because of case 60 %(persons aged over 18) by 365, plus annual total for Minimum E • FF 83,078.98 
culating annuity occupational disease. or 40 % (up to 18) d the rete- bonuses, special payments and Maximum E • FF 664,631.84 
(• E). Possible On 1.1.1991 :maximurn-BFR840,090 renee amount (1991 :OM 40,320) other reckonable elements of Only one third of the actual 
reduction of E For minors : earnings of majors (11) rernuneralion earnings in excess of twice the 

(= E reduced) Maximum E- OM 36,000, or more W minimum Is counted ~.p to the 
laid down In statute or by decree maximum (• E reduced). If t Is 

less than 10%, no minimum E. 
(11) For children, the following 

proportions apply: 1/4 (chil-
dren under 6) or 113 (chil-
dren 6- 14) of average gross 
earnings in the year before 
the accident. 
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Benefits: 
2. Permanent incapa- Disablement Is assessed by the t fixed for Injuries on the basis Assessment by annuities joint See Table IX-1 1. Labour-Trbunal Medical boards and medical appeal 

city Department of Social Welfare of a table for assessing permanent c:ommittee based on the medical 2. Labour Tribunal or National trbunals 
(a) fixing level of following medical examination incapacity; for occupational examination of the social security Occt.patlonal Diseases Fund 

incapacity (• t) dlseas• on the basis of opinion organization within their respective 

of the consultant doctor spheres of cor11)8tence 

review oft At end of any provisional Review possible during the 4 years Review posable only during the 3 1. and 2. Review posable either 
assessment period, or earHer If after the annuity Is fixed at years foHowlng the fixing of the on Initiative of r•ponslble 
circumstances alter. Intervals of at least one year; annuity unless deterioration of Institutions or at request of 

thereafter at Intervals of at more than 10 % beneficiary 
least 3 years. No further review 
after 10 years (no limit for 
siHcosis and asbestosis) 

1. and 2. Indicated In scale of 14 %, except for pneumoconiosis, 
Minimum t giving 1% 11% Incapacities diffuse mesothelioma and bysslno-
entidement to No minimum for silicosis or asbes- sis: 1% 
compensation tosls combined with tuberculosis 

Benefits: 
2. Permanent incapacity Not applicable Average earnings in the year prior Actual earnings in the year prior • Permanent Incapacity for work : None, not earnings-based 
(b) Basic earnings to cessation of work : to cessation of work or, if more pension of 80 %to 1 00 % of 

used for cal- Industry : Minimum LIT 12,766,000 favourable, the customary dally (E) basic salary (E 1130 of 
rulating annuity Maximum :LIT 23,709,000 earnings In the last post rmimum national salary + 80 % 
(= E). Possible Agriculture : fixed amount of multiplied by the average number of the value over and above 
reduction of E LIT20,317,000 of days of work corrpleted in the rrinimum national salary) depen-
( ... E reduced) Reduction of basic earnings enterprise. For insured persons ding on composition of the 

according to a table of basic receiving monthly salaries: 12 household 
percentages corresponding to times the monthly salary at the - Permanent incapacity for usual 
incapacity levels : between 11 and time of Injury. work: pension between 112 and 

64 %, percentage - 35-98 % between Legal minimum wage in applicalion : 213 of (E) basic remuneration 
65 and 100 %. percentage • 100 % social minimum wage valid at the 

time of the accident. 
Maximum wage : LFR 1,660,188 per 
year. 
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Benefits: 
2. Permanent incapacity E x t, except after 1 April 1984 Total incapacity: pension equal Extx662/3% See Table VI 'Invalidity'. At Permanent partial incapacity for E reduced x t reduced 
(c) Amount of formula for permanent incapacity below 10%: to 80 % of annual eamings of reel- (or E x t x 2/3) least 60% of the reference habitual occupation : 24 times Reduced level • incapacity level 

reduced by haW between 0 % and 5%. pient up to an amount of earnings for the insurance cate- monthly reference wage reduced by haW for the portion 
and 'by one quarter between 5 % and DKR 270,500, which amount is gory of the person concerned Permanent total incapacity for under 50 % and increased by haK 
10% readjusted following general wage habitual occupation: 55% of for the portion over 50 % 

rises reference wage; in the case of 1)t·lowerthan 10% 
Partial incapacity : pension pro- workers over 55 this is increased, Compensalion in the form of a 
portional to the degree of inva- subject to certain conditions, by capital payment; flat-rate 

Examples ,._100%:100% lidity 66.7%of Ewhent ·100% 20% of reference wage amount 
,._ 50%: 50% 50.0% of E when t • 75% Permanent total incapacity for 2) t • higher than 1 0 % 
,._ 20%:20% 33.3% of E when t • 50% work : 100 %of reference wage 100.0 %of E reduced when t • 100% 

T· 8%: 6% 16.7%ofEwhent• 25% Severe disablement : as for 62.5% of E reduced when t • 75% 
T· 4%: 2% preceding category,+ 50% 25.0% of E reduced when t • 50% 

12.5 o/o of E reduced when I • 25% 

Benefits: 
2. Permanent incapacity 
(d) Supplements In the case of employment injuries 
(i) for care by an- and occupational diseases, a sup- (~- (i)Vary according to individual (i)See Table VI 'Invalidity' (i)Abovementioned 50 % increase (i)40 % of the annuity with a 

other person plennentary allowance of 12 times the case from DM 473 to OM 1,893 per for severe disablement. This minimum of FF 60,213.89 
average monthly guaranteed month supplement may, on application 

(ii) for dependants income, according to the degree (ii)- (ii)See Table X 'Family benefits' (ii)See table VI 'Invalidity' by beneficiary or his/her legal (ii)See Table X 'Family benefits' 
of need, index-linked from the representatives and subject to 
beginning of the period of compen- authorization by the administering 
sation and terminated as of the body or employers' mutual benefit 
91 st day of hospitalization. association, be replaced by 

residential care in a weKare 
institution 
(iQSee Table VI 
"Benefits : Amount of pension" 
Beneficiaries whose pension does 
not exceed the minimum retirement 
pension for persons over 65 are 
entitled to a family income 
supplement of PTA 1,050 per month 
for each dependent child 
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Benefits: 
2. Permanent incapacity The rate of disablement benefit E reduced xt Extx85.6% 1. and 2. Permanent total incapa- The rate of benefit depends on the 

(c) Amount of formula depends on the degree of city for gainful er\l)loyment : degree of disablement. 
disablement (physical or mental) : annuity amounting to 80 %of E 1-13 % nothing payable, except for 
Disablement degree of 1 to 19 %: Permanent total incapacity for pneumoconiosis, byssiniosis and 
gratuity paid (see 'Reder\l)tion') usual occupation :annuity amoun- diffuse ITI98othelioma in which case; 

Disablement degree of 20 % to ting to between half and two t-1 %-10%-£8.49 
100 % :weekly pension paid. thirds of E depending on residual t- 11 %-19%.£16.98 

The level of pension depends on functional capacity to pursue For all other diseases; 14% + re-
Examples the degree of disablement. 100.0% of E when t. 100% 85.6%of Ewhen t -100% another suitable occupation quired for a pension. 

75.0% of E when t. 75 % 642% of E when t - 75% Permanent partial incapacity : 14 %-19 o/o : treated as 20 %. 
IR£ 75.40 per week when t • 90 % 50.0 %of E when t. 50% 42.8 %of E when t. 50% annuity amounting to two thirds 20 %-100 %: pension-amount depen-
to100% 132%of Ewhent- 25% 21.4 %of E when t • 25% ofE ding on degree of disablement. 

Payable from 91st day after date 

See (b) above of industrial accident or onset of 
prescribed disease; 

£84.90 per week when I• 100 % 
£42.45 per week when I• 50% 

£16.98 per week when t• 20% 

Benefits: 
2. Permanent incapacity 
(d) Supplements 
(i) for care by an- (i)Constant attendance allowance (i)ln case of permanent total (i)Up toE x 100% (i)1. and 2. Up to 25% of pension, (i)Constant attendance allowan-

other person for a beneficiary receiving 100% invalidity : personal assistance slbject to ceiling of E • 80 % ce for a person with 1 00 % dis-
disablement pension who requires allowance of LIT 421,000 per month abiement assessment who needs 

(ii) for dependants regular attendance (ii)For spouse and each dependent (ii) 1 0 % supplement for each (ii)1. and 2. In the event of someone to attend him regularly 
Standard rate : IR£ 30.60 per 'N88k child : 5 % supplement, and dependent child K t-at least permanent total incapacity for Minimum £ 17.00 per 'N88k 
Reduced rate : I R£ 15.30 per week combination with any family al- 50%; maximum : 100% of E gainful 8r\l)loyment, annuity is Normal maximum £ 34.00 per 
Exceptionally disabled : lowances Age-limit as for family allowances increased by 1 0 % of E (subject to week (exceptionally£ 68.00) 
IR£ 45.90 per week ceiling of E - 1 00 %) per family People who cannot work be-
Exceptionally severe cases : member treated as giving rise to a cause they have to stay at 
IR£ 61.20 per week family benefit entitlement home to care for a severely 
(ii) Increases for dependants are disabled relative receiving 
payable to a recipient of Disable- constant attendance allo-
ment Benefit who is also receiving wance at the normal maximum 
Sickness Benefit or Unemployabi- rate or more can be paid in-
lity Supplement (see Benefits 3 : valid care allowance at the 
Other Benefits below). rate of£ 31.25 a week. 
Rates: 2 Exceptionally severe disable-
Adutt dependant : IR£ 33.00 per ment allowance : 
week £ 34.00 per week if there is 
Child dependants: IR£ 12.00 per entitlement to constant atten-
week each dance allowance above the 

normal maximum rate of 
£ 34.00 and the need for 
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Benefits: 
2. Permanent inca- Errpoyment injuries : possble, at If the level cl invalidity is Redef'll)tion is possble wlth the Lul'll>sum payment for permanent par- Immediate compulsory redemption If 

pacity the request of the victim, for one fixed conclusively at bela.v 50 %, insured person's consent if t is tial incapacity (see Table VI). t is less than 1 o % and if the 
(e) Redemption third or more of the capital the pension will be compulsorily less than 30 %. N:xlve 30 % Permanent total incapacity annuity is less than 1/SOth of 

representing the annuities, if at redeemed by the payment cl a lump redemption is possble under pensions may be oom:Tl.lted to a lul'll> minimum earnings. 
least 10% Incapacity. sum certain conditions sum payment amounting to 84 times Optional fuR or partial redelll> 
Redemption obligatory for At the age of 67 the pension is monthly pension (claimants under tion under certain conditions -
annuities bela.v 10% the revision redeemed by the payment cl a lump 54) or 12 times monthly pension not before 5 years after ascertain-
period of which expired on sum equal to 2 years pension (claimants under 59), in certain ment cl permanent oondition 
01.04.1982. cases 
Redemption obligatory for 
annuities lor incapacity below 10%, 
reduced by one quarter or one half, 
after 1.1.1988. 
No redef'll)tion of annuities below 
10% between 01.04.1982 (end cl re-
vision period) and 01.01.1988 
(date on which the injury occured). 

Occupational diseases : no redelll> 
tion possible 

Benefits: 
2. Permanent inca-

pacity 
(f) Accumulation: 
(i) new earnings (i)Full accumulation possible with (i)Full accumulation (~Full accumulation (~See Table VI 'Invalidity' (~Permanent partial incapacity: (i)Full accumulation possible with 

new earnings oompatible new earnings 
(ii) other pensions (li)Limitations wlth sickness,inva· (ii)- (ii)lf oombined with old-age or (ii)See Table VI 'Invalidity' (ii)Permanent total incapacity for (ii)Combination with an invalidity 

lidlty, retirement and with other invalidity pension the latter is habitual occupation: compatible pension restricted to 80 %of 
pensions for occupational Injuries reduced when the total pensions Permanent total incapacity for actual earnings at time of injury 
or diseases exceed 80% of the annual earnings 'Mlrk and severe disablement : if that pension is granted as a 

taken into account lor the pensions no impediment to pursuit result of the injury. No limits 
employment injury pension or 80 % activities oompatible with the lor old·age pension 
of invalidity basic earnings used invalid's condition 
to calculate old-age/invalidity 
pension 
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(Continued) attendance at such rate is 
lik8ly to be permanent 

(10· 

Benefits: 
2. Permanent inca- If the level of disablement is Special provisions periTit Rede~ion If T is less than 40% See Table IX-1 1. and 2. Special conditions 

pacity under 20 %, payment is normally a rede!ll)tion of certain annuities. under special conditions. permitting commutation of certain 
{e) Redemption I~ sum gratuity calculated Cofll)Uisory rederl1)tion II 1 0 years Cclt'l1>uisory red~ion it t is less pensions at request of beneficiary 

according to the level of after settlement of the annuity T than 10% or responsible institution 
disablement and to its probable isbecween 11 %and 15% ~ion~aorywhere 

duration invalidity is 10 % or less and 
amount due does not exceed 
specified percentage of national 
rniliiTLim wage. 

Benefits: 
2. Permanent inca-

pacity 
(f) Accumulation: 
(i) new earnings (i)Full accumulation permitted (~Full accuiTl.llalion possible with (~Accumulation possible with new (~Full accuiTl.llation of permanent (i)Full accumulation, except with 

new earnings earnings incapacity pensions with earning Income Support 
(ii) other pensions (ii)Full accumulation permitted (ii)lnvalidity and old-age pen- (i~ln case of accumulation with from new errployment (i~Full accumulation, except with 

sions may be c:oni)ined with errploy- invalidity pension, latter is (ii)See Table VI 'Invalidity' Income Support 
ment injury or occupational reduced II together with ei'J1)Ioy-
diseases pensions. The sum of the ment injury pension it exceeds the 
combined pensions may not exceed average of ~he five highest annual 
the last earnings where the inva- eamings or, if this method of 
lidity pension is paid for the calculaling is more favorable 
same reason as the injury annuity the earnings on which injury 

pension was based 
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Benefits: 
3. Other benefits Handicap allowance : allowance for Compensation for non-disabling 

permanent handicap in daily IHe permanent injuries: compensation 
(for 1 00 % handicap, allowance is paid on a scale reflecting degree 
DKR 32,500) ol physical impairment (from 

PTA 36,000 to PTA 672,000) 

Death: 
(i) Surviving W'tdCM or widCMer : E x 30 % of Pension : 30 %of annual salary of Widow aged under 45 : E x 30% See Table VIII 'Survivors', but no Reference figure in the case of Spouse aged under 55 : E reduced x 

spouse (16) basic earnings ol the victim deceased (calculated on the basis Widow aged over 45 or occupalio- time-interval in marriage employment injury remains 30% 
Divorced or separated :annuities of a maximum amount of nally or generally incapacitated unchanged. Spouse aged over 55 or with at 

(16) As a general rule, under special conditions. DKR 270,500 during a period of 10 or with at least 1 child receiving Where deceased spouse was in least 50 % incapacity level : E 
widows neither di- Cohabitant : no benefit years maximum (same rules for orphan pension : L x 40 %. receipt of old-age or invalidity reduced x 50 % 
vorced nor separa- Remarriage after entitlement to w'tdCtNS and w'tdCMers). Widowers receive the same amount pension, reference figure will be 
ted as guilty par- benefit : no influence. It is a condition that the survi- If earnings or replacement ear- the one used to deterrrine that 
ties. In the eventh vor was supported by the deceased nings of widCM/er exceed a certain pension; this amount is increased 
of remarriage, the or that the survivor's economic level, the survivor's pension is by old-age pension adjustments for 
pension is replaced situation has otherwise deteriora- reduced by 40 %of excess amount period between date on which old-
by payments equal ted because of this decease. (transitory measure) age or invalidity pension first 
to several years' A person who was cohabiting with fell due and date of death. 
pension the deceased at the time of the Percentage applied to reference 

accident and for at least 5 years figure is 45 % 
at the time of death has the same 
rights as a spouse 

Death: 
(ii) Orphans Each orphan : E x 15 % (with maxi- Pension of 10% ol annual earnings Each child to age of 18, or 25 if See Table VIII 'Survivors' Reference figure calculated 1 child : E reduced x 15 % 
(children mum of 45% for group of children). of deceased (up to 18 years of age) undergoing vocalional training : according to procedure set out in 2 children : E reduced x 30 % 
having lost Annuities due until age 18, or EX 20% (17) Table IX-3, as in the case ol 3 children: E reduced x 40%, etc 
one parent) until end of entitlement to family surviving spouse 

benefit, and after 1.7.1987 in (17) No accumulation with training For percentages and rrinimum 
case ol nandicapped orphans :for or similar earnings above a amounts see Table Vlll-2 
IHe (or duration of handicap). certain amount. 
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Benefits: 
3. Other benefits Several supplements are avallaOie See Table IX-1 Christmas bon• : Reduced E.nings Alowance payable 

in caaes of disablement : 1. Annuity for perrM18I'\t to clalmanta unable to follow 
(I) sickness beneflln C8181 of incapacly or survivor's pen- pre-accident regular occupation 

Incapacity for work (see sion: 1112th of annual pension or to do suitable alternative work 

Table IV); 2. Amount equal to pension for of sirritar s1andard. 
(I~ UnerT1)Ioyabillty S~ if Oecarrtler Rate : difference due to acc:idents 

sic:knees benefit not payable. Pension supplement for severely or diseasee which started prior 
The rates are the sane as for disabled persons requiring to 1.10.90 between earnings in the 
sickness benefit. constant attendance : regular occupation and the suita-

1. and 2. Up to 25 %of pension ble alt•native occupation. 
Maximum : £ 33.96 per week 

Death: 
(i) Surviving Widow : penaion of IR£ 73.80 a Widow or widower : 50 % of the Widow E X 42.8% See Table IX-1 1. and 2. Widow : UniM age 65 : See Table VIII 'Survivors' 

spouse (16) week annuity (19) With at least 50% incapacly Ex30% 
Widower :pension of IR£ 73.80 a level: E x 53.5 % After age 65 or In the event of 

(16) As a general rule, week if Incapable of supporting (19) In the case of divorce, a physical or mentalllness : 
widows neilher di- himself by reason of llness or widower receiving maintenance Ex40% 
vorced nor separa- invalidity. can obtain, wholly or partly, Widclwer (21) 
ted as guilty par- if widower is not lnvaided but the survivor's pension at the 
ties. In lhe evenlh was dependant on the deaNBed discretion of the judge. (21) The pubHcatlon is expected 
of remarriage, the spouse, a lu~ sum of IRE 3,840 of an act establishing equal 
pension is replaced Is paid. treatment 
by payments equal A pension supplement of IRE 4.30 
to several years' is paid to wldow(er) aged 66 or 
pension over who is Uvlng alone. 

Death: 
(ii) Orphans The wldow(er)'s pension is in- 20 % of the annuity for each child, Children (up to 18, or 21 if 1. and 2. Children under 18 (21 or See Table VIII'Survivors' 
(children creased by IRE 15.60 per week for until age 18 (21 if studying, 26 continuing studies or vocational 24 In the event of further or 
having lost chHdren under 18 years of age (un- if at University) training and with no Umlt for higher education) : 
one parent) der 21 years if the child is in handicapped ch!ldren) : E x 21.4 % 1 :Ex20%;2:Ex40%;3or 

full-time education). Accumulation with family more : E x 50. No age limit in the 
alowances event of permanent total incapa-

city for work 
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Death: 
(iii) Orphans Each orphan : E x 20% (max :eo % pe,.ion of 20 % of annual earnings Same as children having lost one See Table VIII'Survlvors' Reference figure :see Table IX-3. Each orphan : E reduced x 20 % 
(children for group of children) of deceased (up to 18 years of age) parent Percentages and minirrum amounts : Accumulation with family benefits 

having lost AMultles due until age 18, or Ex30%(17) see Table Vlll-2 
both parents) untM end of entitlement to fami-

lybenefit, and after 1.7.871n (17) No accurrulatlon with training 
case of handicapped orphans : for or similar earnings above a 
life (or duration of handicap) certain amount. 

Death: 
(iv) Dependent Father and mother E x 20% each, H total benefits to spouse and E • 20 % (E x 30 %for a cot4)1e) See Table VIII 'Survivors' See Table Vlll-3, except that E reduced x 1 0 % for each parent 

parents II there is neither a spouse nor a children amount to less than Parents and grandparents, with reference figure is calculated and grandparent 

and other chHd entitled to benefits. E x 70 %. an annuity can be priority to the parents according to forrrula in Table IX-3 Maximum for total parents and 

relatives S x 15% If there Is still a spouse granted under special clrcumstan- grandparents : 
without a child beneficiary. ces to other dependants such as E reduced x 30 % 

Relatives : E x t 5% under special parents, brothers, sisters, grand-
circumstances. children, etc. It Is a condition 
Brothers, sisters, grandchildren : that the deceased took care of the 
under special circumstances. upkeep of the dependant 

\ 

Death: 
(v) Maximum for all E x 75 %with order of priority Ex70% E x 80 %, excluding, where appll- See Table VIII 'Survivors' tOO% of reference figure in each E reduced x 85% 

beneficiaries cable, parents and grandparents case 

Death: 
(vi) Capital sum Redel'fl)tion possible of maximum Lul'fl) sum of DKR 85,500 for survi- 1/12th of the annual earnings Funeral allowance (see Table IV Death grant of PTA 5,000 Refund of funeral expenses limited 

on death 1/3rd of capital representing ving spouse (or a person cohabl· (rrinimum OM 400) Cost of trans- 'Sickness • cash benefits') Speciallul'fl)-sum payment equal to : to 1/24 of the ceiling (FF 5,810) 
annuities of parents or spouse; tlng with the deceased, see porting the body to the place of 6 x monthly reference figure for 

only for surviving spouse in case I : surviving spouse) interment is covered widow(er); t x monthly reference 
of accident after 1.4.1984. In figure for each child entitled to 

that case : capital representing a pension (where there is no 
annuity cf 30 %of basic earnings entitled surviving spouse the 

of deceased. relevant payment will be shared 
Indemnity for funeral expenses : between the children); 9 x monthly 
30 x avery daily earnings, I.e. reference figure for each parent 
30 x E/365 with a minimum corres- (or 12 x monthly reference figure 
pending to the minimum guaranteed for both), where neither is 
in sickness and Invalidity insu- entitled to a survivor's pension 

ranee. 
Reirrbursement of real expenses 
upon transfer of the victim's 
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Death: 
(iii) Orphans Orphans allowance IR£ 38.40 per 40 'Yo of the annuity for each As above Ex40%, 80%or 100% See Table VIII 'Survivors' 

(children week for each chHd orphan, until age 18 (21 if raspectlwtly for 1, 2 or 3 or more 
having lost studying, 26 if at university) children subject to same condl-

both parents) tiona a8 above, but limited to 70% 
of victim's earnings 

Death: 
(iv) Dependent Dependent parents maintained by : 20 'Yo of annuity for each parent, For all dependants of the victim : 1. and 2. Ex 15%for each 

parents (~ Unmarried worker : grandparent, grandchild, brother Ex31.1 'Yo relative in ascending line under 
and other IR£ 73.80 per week for one or sister If no other beneficiary The sum of E x 21.4 'Yo for certain age65 
relatives pal8nt exists other persons who fulfHI other E x 20 'Yo as from age 65 or In the 

IR£ 33.20 per week for other conditions event ol physical or mental 
panmt Ulness leading to Incapacity for 

(h) married worker : work 
IR£ 33.20 per week for each Where there Is also an entitled 
pal8nt spouselchlld(ren): Ex 10 'Yo for 

each relative In ascending line 

Death: 
(v) Maximum for all No limit Ex 100% Ex85.6% Ex SO% 

beneficiaries 

Death: 
(vi) Capital sum Funeral grant of IR£ 260 Lui'T'fJ sum of LIT 1,685,000 1115th of the annual earnings See Table IX-1 1. and 2. Funeral expenses grant: See Table VII-Survivors - survi-

on death 30 x dally remuneration (or twice vlng spouse 
this amount in the event of the 
body having to be transferred) 
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(Continued) body to place of burial. 

Adjustment: 1. Adjustment for annuities which Annual adjustment according to Adjustment by decree according to See Table VII 'Old-age' Elll>loyment injury and oa:upation Annual adjustments on 1 January 
for specified categories of change In average wage level rules governing pension Insurance disease payment are normany and 1 July by decree fixing the 
Invalidity rates do not reach a adjusted once a year. There Is no coefficient of Increase 
specific sum. automatic adjustment. 
These sums are fixed by royal 
decree and are pegged and 
adjusted annually 

2. In other cases : adjusted 
annually with Indexation 

Retum to active life: 
Rehabilitation, Possblllty of measures for social Rehabilitation : see Table VI Functional rehabilitation as part See Table VI 'lnvalid~y' See Table Vl-4 Functional rehabU~ation subject 
retraining rehabilitation guaranteed by the 'Invalidity' of medical care on the initiative In addition to general to medical opinion at the expense 

French Community, the Flemish Retraining In special retraining and at the expense of the trade rehabilitation inst~utions, there of the primary fund 
Fund for the Social Integration of centres authorized by the National cooperative associations are certain institutions intended Vocational retraining in special 
the Handicapped and for Special Office. Costs paid by insurance Retraining :where necessary, adap- specifically for elll>ioyment injury vocational retraining centres (23) 
Social Assistance. companies if retraining is in tation to a new oa:upation w~h and occupation disease victims or establishments; cost is respon-
Functional rehabil~atlon is taken continuation of treatment of vocational guidance; financial as- ability of the primary fund, 
care of by the National lnst~ute casuality sistance for the Insured person allowances or annuities being 
for Sickness and Invalidity lnsu- and his family for the retraining continued or, in some cases, 
ranee (INAMI). period increased 

(23) Retraining centres compulsory 
for enterprises e!T1lloying 
over 5000 workers. 

Retum to active life: 
Preferential employ- Enterprises elll>loylng a staff of Public authorities have to give Obligation to elll>loy seriously For certain categories (e.g. the Quotas may be established for the Preferential employment of 

ment of handicapped more than 20 must take on a number preference to handicapped persons disabled persons in all enterpri- blind) 8r'fl)loyment of handicapped workers handicapped persons on staff up to 
persons of handicapped persons registered who cannot get EI!Tl>ioyment in ses as a 6 % quota of the staff or (24). Firms taking on handicapped 6 %of total.(22) 

with the Fund. During the rehabili- private enterprises, but who are to pay OM 150 per month compulsory y,orkers are eligible for 
tation period, allowances and considered capable of executing compensation for each reserved job incentives taking the form of (22) Such measures have been in 
supplementary earnings are paid to the work In question that is unfilled social secur~y contribution operation for many years for 
them by the Fund. relief. disabled servicemen and other 

Encouragement is given in the groups a1 handicapped workers. 
shape of subsidies and tax/contri-
butlon relief to schemes involving 
the creation by firms of sheHered 
8r'fl)loyment centres for handicapped 
workers. 

(24) Obligation for employers with 
a permanent workforce of over 
50 people to set a side 2 o/o 
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Adjusb'Tlent: Be~its~no~ymc~ Automatic two-yearly adjustments Automatic adjustment of annuities Adjustment by government decision All long-term and short-term bene-

once a year linked to changes in industrial to the price evolution each time fhs are adjusted by legislation 
earnings the Index varies by 2.5% In In lne with general level of 

relation to the previous reference prices. 
date. 
Adjustment of annuities to the 
wage level at the same time as 
the adjustment of pensions 

Retum to active life: 
Rehabilitation, RehabHitatlon services and Functional rehabilitation In The Insurance association may 1. and 2. Possible for benefi- EfT1)1oyment rehabiHtatlon centres, 
retraining vocational training ~ available specialized health establishments prescribe tori1)Uisory medical ciarles aged 50 suffering from disablement resettlement officers 

free of charge to disabled persons and vocational retraining treatment to i!Tl>rove the working permanent total incapacity. and vocational training facHities 
under the Health Acts. Convalescence In recognized capacity of the recipient of an Pension is suspended and a special throughout the country, all 
Contributions may be made from the hosphals or homes is financed by annuhy. allowance paid during attendance financed by the government, and 
Social Insurance Fund. the regions The agency for the placing and at vocational training courses available to disabled people in 

vocational retraining of general 
handicaJJped workers gives hs 
opinion upon the advisability of 
measures. 

Retum to active life: 
Preferential employ- Public authorhles reserve up to Persons disabled by Industrial Certain jobs suitable for their 1. and 2. Firms &~Tl>ioying a staff Obligation for employers of over 
ment of handcapped 3 '% of suitable positions for injuries are placed and employed abilities are reserved for persons of at least 20 ~ obliged to give 20 people to employ 3 '%of 
persons disabled persons in enterprises with a staff of 50 affected by 8fJ1)1oyment injuries at priority as regards recruitment to registered disabled people. Car 

and over (one such person for each a fair and reasonable wage handicapped persons permanently park and passenger electrical lift 
50 workers). 40 '% minimum level of Incapacitated as a result of attendants must be registered dis-
incapacity for such guaranteed accidents occurring in their abled people. 
&~Tl>loyrnent service. In the case of tef1'1l0rary 

incapacity, firms e!Tl>loying a 
staff of at least 10 are obliged 
to give victims work corresponding 
to their capabiHtles. 
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(Continued) of posts for handicapped wor-

kers. 

Rerum to active life: 
Change of employment In cases of occupational disease In the event of risk of aggrava- In the event of risk of occupa- In cases where a doctor diagnoses Silicosis and asbestosis 
(i) condition risk, on the advise of the tion or relapse of an occupational tional diseases, aggravation or syrTptorns of an occupational di· 

occupational doctor and with the disease, the National Office of relapse, in particular dermato- sease which, whilst not consti-
agreement of the erJl)loyee (who can EIT'ployment Injuries and Occupatio- sis and silicosis, the professio- luting terTpOrary incapacity, may 
be assisted by a doctor of his nal Diseases Insurance can induce nal association must recorrmend a be prevented from worsening by the 
choice) the insured person to change oc- change of occupation transfer of the vidim to another, 

cupation risk-free job, a transfer to that 
end must take place within the 
same firm. 

Rerum to active life: 
Change of employment TeiT'pOrary cessation: teiT'pOrary Occupational diseases : for a In certain cases, occupational After examination by a specialist 

(ii) compensation incapacity allowance during this maximum of 5 years transitional disease victims forced to change a standard rate compensation 
period annuity (two thirds of E) or a jobs as a resuh of their condi- payable in 25 or less monthly 

Permanent cessation : full perma- lump sum of one year's full lion, receive tel'fl)Orary corrpensa- instalments and equal to a maximum 
nent incapacity allowance for 90 annuity tion from the social security of 300 times the average daily 
days Employment injuries : allowance scheme for the consequent loss of earnings of workers in the same 
The person is also granted ape- equal to sickness benefit (see earnings. including the difference category when the insured 
riod of professional readaptation Table IV 'Sickness-cash benefits') between subsequent earnings and person was erJl)loyed during 
in the course of which he or she the payments due in the event of exposure to the risk or, where 

receives salary and indemnity pay- termination or suspension of the applicable, for each year of 
ments equal to allowance for total employment relationship. exposure 60 times the earnings 
Incapacity taken as reference, payable in a 

proportionally smaller number of 
monthly instalments 
Conditions : not to be entitled to 
an annuity for pneumoconiosis; to 
leave the post in 6 months; to 
change employment. If entitlement 
to an annuity or allowance 

subsequently occurs, the change of 
employment allowance is deduded 
therefrom for the corresponding 
period. 
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Retum to active life: 
Change of employment As under 'Rehabilitation, Silicosis and asbestosis In the event of risk of ocaJpatio- As under 'Rehabllltallon, 
(i) condition retraining' above naJ disease, aggravation or re- retraining' above 

lapse, an allowance may be gran-
ted to the worker to faciHtate 
his re-81'Jl)ioyment 

Retum to active life: 
Change of employment T~ annuity for disabled A tefTl)OI'ary annuity to COfJ1*1Bate As in permanent incapacity 
(ii) compensation persons whose incapacity does not for loss of earnings may be 

exceed 80 %. The annuity is paid granted 
for 1 year and is equal to two 
thirds of the difference between 
earlier average daily earnings and 
the daHy earnings received in the 
new job II the latt• are lower 
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Table X Family benefits 

Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 
legislation 
1. First law -Lav of 4 August 1930 -Law of 31 March 1950 -Law of 13 November 1954 1958 -Law of 18July 1938 11 March 1932 
2. Basic legislation -Coordinated laws (Royal Decree of -law of 3 June 1967, as amended -Federal Family Allowance8 AtJ. of -Decrees of 20-23 December 1959 and -General Social Insurance Act of -Social Security Code, Book V 

19 December 1939) -Law of 19 March 1986 on general 14April1964, most recently Nos 527/1984 and 41211985 30 May 1974; -Decree of 10 Oecerrber 1946, as 
family allowances amended by act of 30 June 1989 -Law 26 of 31 July 1985 amended 

-Social Code, general part, 11 -Law of 20 December 1990, -Laws of 3 January 1975, 
Decerrber 1975 most recently introducing into the social 12 July 19n, 17 July 1980 

amended 20 December 1988 security scheme benefits not 
linked to contributions 
-Royal Decree 356 of 15 March 1991 

Family allowances(1 ): 
Conditions: 1st 1st 1st 1st 1st 1st and 2nd (2) 

first child 
giving entitlement . (1) In the countries of the Euro- (1) In the countries of the Euro- (1) In the countries of the Euro- (1) In the countries of the Euro- (1) In the countries of the Euro- (1) In the countries of the Euro-

pean Conmunily the following pean Comrrunlty the following pean Corrmunity the following pean Comrrunity the following pean Comrn.mity the following pean Corm1unity the following 
give entitlement to family al- give entitlement to family al- give entitlement to family al- give entitlement to family al- give entitlement to family al- give entitlement to famHy al-

lowances: legitimate and legi- iowances: legitimate and legi- lowances: legitimate and legi- lowances: legitimate and legi- lowances: legitimate and legi- lowances: legitimate and legi· 
timized children, stepchil- timized children, stepchil- timized children, stepchH- timized children, stepchii- timized children, stepchil- timized children, stepchii-

dren, recognized natural chil- dren, recognized natural chil- dren, recognized natural chil- dren, recognized natural chii- dren, recognized natural chil- dren, recognized natural chil· 
dren, adopted children and dren, adopted children and dren, adq>ted children and dren, adopted children and dren, adopted children and dren, adopted children and 

children given a home. Nor- children given a home. Nor- children given a home. Nor- children given a home. Nor- children given a home. Nor- children given a home. Nor-
mally, dependent chUdren mally, dependent children mally, dependent chDdren mally, dependent children mally, dependent children mally. dependent children 
although the definition of although the definition of although the definition of although the definition of although the definition of although the definition of 
this varies between countries. this varies between countries. this varies between countries. this varies between countries. this varies between countries. this varies between countries. 
In Belgium, Greece and italy, In Belgium, Greece and Italy, In Belgium, Greece and Italy, In Belgium. Greece and Italy, In Belgium, Greece and Italy, In Belgium, Greece and Italy, 
legislation also provides for legislation also provides for legislation also provides for legislation also provides for legislation also provides for legislation also provides for 
other cases: brothers, sis- other cases: brothers, sis- other cases: brothers, sis- other cases: brothers, sis· other cases: brothers, sis- other cases: brothers, sis-
ters, nephews and nieces; in ters, nephews and nieces; in ters, nephews and nieces; in ters, nephews and nieces; in ters, nephews and nieces; in ters, nephEMS and nieces; in 
Germany, dependent brothers, Germany, dependent brothers, Germany, dependent brothers, Germany, dependent brothers, Germany, dependent brothers, Germany, dependent brothers, 
sisters and grandchildren; in sisters and grandchildren; in sisters and grandchildren; in sisters and grandchildren; in sisters and grandchildren; in sisters and grandchildren; in 

Greece and Portugal, orphaned Greece and Portugal, orphaned Greece and Portugal, orphaned Greece and Portugal, orphaned Greece and Portugal, orphaned Greece and Portugal, orphaned 
grandchildren or (Portugal) grandchildren or (PortugaO grandchildren or (PortugaO grandchildren or (Portugal) grandchildren or (PortugaO grandchildren or (Portugal) 

those not entitled to family those not entitled to family those not entitled to family those not entitled to family those not entitled to family those not entitled to family 
allowances through a parent; allowances through a parent; allowances through a parent; allowances through a parent; allowances through a parent; allowances through a parent; 
in Italy, the benefit for the In Italy, the benefit for the in Italy, the benefit for the in Italy, the benefit for the in Italy, the benefit for the in Italy, the benefit for the 
family has replaoed the family family h• replaoed the family family has replaced the family family has replaced the family family has replaoed the family family has replaced the family 

benefits for workers and pen- benefits for workers and pen- benefits for workers and pen- benefits for workers and pen- benefits for workers and pen- benefits for workers and pen-
sioners since 1.1.1988; the &loners since 1.1.1988; the sloners since 1.1.1988; the sioners since 1.1.1988; the sloners since 1.1.1988; the sioners since 1.1. 1988; the 

benefit Is allocated to the benefit Is allocated to the benefit is allocated to the benefit is allocated to the benefit is allocated to the benefit is allocated to the 
family in inverse function to family In inverse function to family in inverse function to family In inverse function to family in inverse function to family in inverse function to 

the family income and In dl- the family income and In di- the family income and in di- the family Income and in di- the family income and in di- the family income and In di· 
rect function to the nurrber of rect function to the nurrber of rect function to the nurrber of rect function to the number of reel function to the nurrber of rect function to the nurrber of 

family merrbers. No conditions family members. No conditions farrily rnerrbers. No conditions family members. No conditions family rnerrbers. No conditions family rnerrbers. No conditions 
of actual charge. of actual charge. of actual charge. of actual charge. of actual charge. of actual charge. 

(2) Family allowances :after the 
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Family benefits Table X 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

legislation 
1. First law -Lawd 1944 17 June 1937 -Law of 20 October 1947. -Law of 23 Decerrber 1939 1942 -Ad of 15 Jll1e 1945 

2. Basic legislation -Social Welare (consolidation) -Consolidated Law -Law of 20 June 1977, as amended -Law d 26 April1962 -Decree-Law No 197 of 7 May 19n, -Ads of 5 August 1965 and 7 August 19~ 

Ad,1981, as amended -Decree of 30 May 1955 -Law of 19June1985. as since amended on several and regulations thereunder 

-Law of 17 October 1981 occasions 

-Law No 153 d 13 May 1988 (family 
benefits) 

Family allowances(1 ): 
Conditions: 1st 1st 1st 1st 1st 1st 

first child 
giving entitlement (1) In the countries of the Euro- (1) In the countries of the Euro- (1) In the countries of the Euro- (1) In the countries of the Euro- (1) In the countries of the Euro- (1) In the countries of the Euro-

pean Corrmunity the following pean Comrnmlty the following pean Conmmlty the following pean Community the following pean ComrnJnity the following pean Conmunity the following 

give entitlement to famHy aJ. give entitlement to fanily al- give entitlement to family al- give entitlement to fanily aJ. give entitlement to fanily al- give entitlement to famHy al-

lowances: iegitirnlie and legi- iowances: legitimate and legi- lowances: legitimate and legi- lowances: legitimate and legi- lowances: legitimate and legi- lowances: legitimate and legi-

timlzed children, stepchil- tinized children, stepchil- timized children, stepchH- tinized children, stepchil- timized children, stepchil- timized children, stepchil-

dren, recognized natural chU- dren, recognized natural chil- dren. recognized naiUral chil- dren, recognized natural chil- dren, recognized natural chil- dren, recognized natural chil-

dren, ~ed children and dren, adopted children and dren. adopted children and dren, adopted children and dren, adopted children and dren. ~children and 
chHdren given a home. Nor- children given a home. Nor- children given a home. Nor- children given a home. Nor- children given a home. Nor- chUdren gillen a home. Nor-

maHy, dependent children mally, dependent children mally, dependent chUdren maHy, dependent children mally, dependent children mally, dependent children 

although the definition of although the definition d although the definition of although the definition d although the definition of although the definition of 

this varies between countries. this varies between countries. this varies between countries. this varies between countries. this varies between countries. this varies between countries. 

In Belgium, Greece and Italy, In Belgium, Greece and haly. in Belgium, Greece and italy, In Belgium, Greece and italy, In Belgium, Greece and italy, In Belgium. Greece and Italy, 

legislation also provides for legislation also provides for legislation also provides for legislation also provides for legislation also provides for legislation also provides for 

other cases: brothers, sis- other cases: brothers, sis- other cases: brothers, sis- other cases: brothers, sis- other cases: brothers, sis- other cases: brothers, sis-

ters, nephews and nieces; in ters. nephews and nieces; in ters, nephews and nieces; in ters. nephews and nieces; In ters, nephews and nieces; in ters, nephews and nieces; in 

Germany, dependent brothers, Germany, dependent brothers, Germany, dependent brothers, Germany, dependent brothers, Germany, dependent brothers, Germany, dependent brothers, 

sisters and grandchildren; in sisters and grandchildren; in sisters and grandchildren; in sisters and grandchildren; in sisters and grandchildren; in sisters and grandchildren; in 

Greece and Portugal, orphaned Greece and Portugal, orphaned Greece and Portugal, orphaned Greece and Portugal, orphaned Greece and Portugal, orphaned Greece and Portugal, orphaned 

grandchHdren or (Portugal) grandchildren or (Portuga~ grandchildren or (P.ortuga~ grandchildren or (Portug~ grandchildren or (Portug~ grandchHdren or (Portugal) 

those not entitled to family those not entitled to family those not entitled to family those not entitled to famNy those not entitled to family those not entitled to family 

allowances through a parent; allowances through a parent; allowances through a parent; allowances through a parent; allowances through a parent; allowances through a parent; 

in italy, the benefit for the in italy, the benefit for the in Haly, the benefit for the in Italy, the benefit for the in haly, the benefit for the In Haly, the benefit for the 

famHy has replaced the family fanily h• replaced the fanily family has replaced the family fanily has replaced the fanily fanily has replaced the fanily famly has replaced the famHy 

benefits for workers and pen- benefits for workers and pen- benefits for workers and pen- benefits for workers and pen- benefits for workers and pen- benefits for workers and pen-

sioners since 1.1.1988; the sioners since 1.1.1988; the sioners since 1. 1.1988; the sioners since 1.1.1988; the sioners since 1.1.1988; the sioners since 1.1. 1988; the 

benefit is allocated to the benefit is allocated to the benefit is allocated to the benefit is allocaled to the benefit is allocated to the benefit is allocated to the 

family in inverse function to famHy In Inverse fundion to fanily in inverse fundion to family in Inverse function to family in inverse function to family in inverse function to 
the fanily income and in di- the family income and in di- the family income and in dl- the family income and in di- the family income and in di- the fanily Income and In di-

red function to the number of rect function to the number d rect fundion to the nurrber of rect function to the number d red function to the nurmer of red function to the nuntler of 

fanily members. No conditions family members. No conditions faniiy merrbers. No conditions family members. No conditions famHy members. No conditions fanily l'1'18rl'bers. No conditions 

of actual charge. of actual charge. d actual charge. of actual charge. of actual charge. of actual charge. 
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Table X Family benefits 

Belgium Denmark FA of Germany Greece Spain France 
(Continued) 

2nd chid. 

Family allowances(1 ): 
Age limit: 
(Q Normal 18yeara 18years 16years (4) 18 years 18yeara 18years 
(ii) Vocational 21 years 27years (5) 20years 

training 
(iii) Further educadon 25 years 27years 24 years 20 years 
(iv) Girls remaining 25years (6) 27years 

at heme 
(v) Serious 21 years (8) Nolii'Tit No limit, if the incapacity has NoHI'Tit (v) 20years 

infirmity been testified before the 18 years 
(8) Boys and girls. (4) Prolongation to 21 posable of age. 

(1) See Table X (Family (8) No Unit for those who were for those registered for occu-
Allowances - Condi- already aged 21 on 1 July 1987. pational training, or availa-
tions ble for work as u1l8111)1oyed, 

and whose inco1'1"18 from work or 
from benefits does not exceed 
OM 400 per month 

(5) No accumulation .. h lnco1'1"18 
from study aHowance of a1 

least OM 750, or with maint• 
nance money or translation al-
Ja.vance d at least OM 810 

Family allowanoes(1 ): 
Monthly amounts: 1st child: BFR 2,403 General family benefits: 1st child: OM 50 1stchild: DR920 PTA3,000 1st child: see 'APJE' 
(i) In national 2nd child: BFR 4,446 For child of 0 - 6 years: DKR 625 2nd child: OM 130 2 children: DR 3,170 2nd child: FF 615 

currencies 3rd child and slbsequent children: For child d 7- 18 years:DKR 475 3rd child: OM 220 3 children: DR 6,920 3rd child : FF 1 ,402 
BFR 6,838 (7) 4th child and slbsequent children: 4 children: DR 8,000 4th child : FF 2.189 

(1) See Table X (Family (see Table X-2: posable ag• OM240 For each foUowing chUd an 5th child : FF 2,9n 
Allowances - Condi- related supplements) (see Table X-2) additional DR 1,500 plus DR 1,000 6th child : FF 3,764 
dons) for third child born after 1 Subsequent children : FF 787 

(7) Reduction of BFA 375 per month January 1982 
per attrbutee unless earnings 
are lower than BFR 37,595 or 
chid is handicapped 
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Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

Family allowanoes(1 ): 
Age limit: 
(~ Normal 16 years 18 years 18years 17years 15 years· 16years 
(ii) Vocational 27years 24 years (12) 25years 19years 

training 
(iii) Further education 18 years 27years 24 years (12) 25years 
(iv) Girls remaining 24years (9) 

at home 
(V) Serious 18 years Nolmlt Nolimt 17 years Extension in certain cases 1.4) to 3 

infirmity years 
(9) Boys or girls. 

(1) See Table X (Family (12) Only If not entitled to stu-
Allowances - Condi- dent grants. 
tions 

Family allowanoes(1 ): 
Monthly amounts: 1st to 3rd child: IR£ 15.80 (11) The armunt d benefit for the 1st child: LFR 1,940 Basic armunt by child aged 6 to 11 Each chHd: ESC 2,000 Each child:£ 31.42 
(i) In national 4th and subsequent children: family Is in inverse function to 2nd child: LFR 5,914 In family with: See also Table X-2 'Supplements From 08.04.1991, the amount for 

currencies IR£ 22.90 (11) the family Income and In direct 3rd child: LFR 13,012 1 child: HFL 120.n which vary with income' the eldest qualifying child in-
In cases of triplets and quadru- function to the number of family 4th and subsequent children: 2 children: HFL 148.19 creases to £ 35.75 

(1) See Table X (Family plets the allowance for each child members, I.e. for a family of four LFR5,820 3 children: HFL 156.13 
Allowances - Condi- is doubled with an income of (see Table X-2) 4 children: HFL 169.11 
tions) LIT 21,000,000 to 24,000,000 p.y. 5 chUdren: HFL 176.89 

(11) Rat• valid from October 1991 the benefit Is LIT 110,000 per 6 chldren: HFL 185.64 
month. If the Income Is between 7 chHdren: HFL 191.90 
LIT 30,000,000 and 33,000,000, the 8 children: HFL 199.50 
benefit Is 20,000. (see Table X-2) 
Income a~er LIT 33,000,000: no 
benefit 
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Table X Family benefits 

Belgium Denmark FA of Germany Greece Spain France 
Family allowanoes(1 ): 1st child :see 'APJE' 
Monthly amounts 1st child: ECU 56.78 General farrily benefits : 1st child: ECU 24.31 1st child: ECU 4.08 Each child: ECU 23.28 2nd child : ECU 88.30 
(ii) In European 2nd child: ECU 105.06 For child 0-6 years : ECU 78.72 2nd child: ECU 63.21 2 children: ECU 14.07 3rd child : ECU 201.29 

aJrrency units 3rd child and subsequent children: For child 7·18 years : ECU 59.83 3rd child: ECU 106.97 3 children: ECU 30.72 4th chHd : ECU 314.29 
(ECU) ECU 156.87 4th child and subsequent children: 4 children: ECU 35.52 5th child : ECU 427.43 

116.70ECU For each following child an 6th child : ECU 540.43 
additional ECU 6.66 + ECU 4.44 for Subsequent children: ECU 112.99 

1 ~CU • BFA 42.3150 third child born after 1 January 
1 ECU • DKR 7.9390 1 ECU • OM 2.0565 1982 1 ECU • PTA 128.8225 1 ECU • FF 6.9648 

Exchange rate ECU 1 • DR 225.1995 
(1.7.1991) 

(1) See Table X (Family 
Allowanoes - Condi-
tions) 

Family allowanoes(1 ): 
Supplements which from 0-6 : BFA 835 See monthly amounts Supplements from the 2nd child, 
vary with age from 6-12: BFA 1,275 except for families with 3 chit-

from12-16: dren: 
(1) See Table X (Family a) children in 1st order usual - over 1 0 years : at least FF 173 

Allowanoes - Condi- levels except handicapped : - over 15 years : FF 307 
tions BFA 1,345 

b) other children handicapped 
included :BFA 1,560 
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Family allowances(1 ): 
Monthly amounts 1st to 3rd child: ECU 20.55 1st child: ECU 45.84 Basic amount by child aged 6 to 11 Each child: ECU 11.18 Each child: ECU 44.94 

(ii) In European 4th and subsequent children : 2nd child: ECU 139.76 in fanily with: From 08.04.91,the amount for the 
currency units ECU29.79 3rd child: ECU 307.50 1 child: ECU 52.14 eldest child increased to 

(ECU) 4th and subsequent children: 2 chHdren: ECU 63.97 ECU 51.13 
ECU 137.53 3 chHdren: ECU 67.40 

4 chHdren: ECU 73.01 
5 chHdren: ECU 76.37 

1 ECU ·IR£ 0.7686 1 ECU • LFR 42.3150 6 chHdren: ECU 80.14 ECU 1 • ESC 178.78 1 ECU • £ 0.6991 
Exchange rate 7 children: ECU 82.85 
(1.7.1991) 8 chUdren: ECU 86.13 

1 ECU • HFL 2.3162 
(1) See Table X (Family 

Allowances - Condi-
tions) 

Family allowances(1 ): 
Supplements which Supplements for children: ChHdren up to 5 years: 70 % of 
vary with age from 6 years: LFR 473 basic amount 

from 12years:LFR 1,419 children 12-17: 130% of basic 
(1) See Table X (Family amount 

Allowances - Condi- children 18-24: 100% of basic 

lions amount 
Double amounts are payable for 
invalid children or students 
(still mainly supported by 

applicant) if: 
(i) under 16, not living at home, 
(I~ 16 or 17, not living in 

appllcanrs nor in another 
adult household. 

Double amounts are also payable for 
ages 18 to 24, for students, those in 
occupational training or 
household tasks and mainly 
supported by applicant. 
Treble amounts are payable for 
children 18 to 24, studying or In 
occupational training, no longer 
living in the household and 
supported for at least 90 % by 

applicant (16). 

(16) H eligible, invalid youths 
of 18 or more are entitled to 
a benefit on account of inca-
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Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 
Family allowances(1 ): 
Supplements which Progreeslve reduction to OM 70 Progr8881ve reduction according to 
vary wilh income (2nd child) and OM 1<40 (each extra lncr .. e In gross famly Income: 

child), If the annual Income or the parents If latter exceeds DR 1,400 001 per 
(1) See Table X (Family Is grealer than OM 26,600 (OM 9,200 extr. year, allowances are as follows: 

Allowances - Condi- for each child) 1st child: OR 625 

1ions Supplementaoy allowance of up to 2 children: DR 2,050 
OM 48 monthly In cas• where tax 3 children: DR 3,920 
deductions for dependent chHdren 4 children: DR 5,3<40 
are Insignificant due to low In-
come. 

Other benefits: 
Allowances for other 
dependent persons 

Other benefits: 
Family complement(13) - Slbject to means test: FF 800 for 
('Complement families with at least 3 children 

familial') aged 3 and over 

( 13) In other countries 
e.g. France and the 
United Kingdom, 
lhere also exists a 
minimum household 
income, subject to 
a means test 

Other benefits: 
Allowance for single The general benefits are suppll~ Increase of the family allowances Guarantee of rrinlmum family income 
parent mented by DKR 344 per month and of DR 1,250 for each child If for single persons with al least 1 

per child (OKR 1,032 per trl- parent is widow/er, Invalid or child. Monthly amount: 
mester). Moreover, an allowance soldier as long as survivor's FF 2,881 plus FF 960 per child 

of DKR 262.66 per month (OKR 788 per pension does not exceed a certain The allowance equals the 
trimester) and per houshold. amount. difference between this amount and 

This benet~ is also paid if the the beneficiary's income 
mother is survivor. 
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Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

(Continued) paclty for work (see Table VI 
Invalidity'). 

Family allowances(1 ): I 

Supplements which See Table X-1 'Monthly amounts' If family Income is less than 
vary with income 1 112 tinles national mlnlrrum wage, 

the monthly amounts for the 3rd 

(1) See Table X (Family and subsequent children is 

Allowances - Condi- ESC 3.000 per child 

lions 

Other benefits: 
Allowances for other . 
dependent persons 

Other benefits: 
Family complement(13) . 
('Complement 
familial1 

(13) In other countries 
e.g. France and the 
United Kingdom, 
there also exists a 
minimum household 
income, subject to 
a means test 

Other benefits: 
Allowance for single Lone Parents Allowance Is aval- 1st child:£ 24.27 per month 
parent lable aa a separate and specific (One Parent Benefit) 

means-tested scheme. 
Rate: 
Claimant : IR£ 55.00 (max.) per 
week 
S~lement : IR£ 14.00 per week 
for each child 
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Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 
Other benefits: 
Prenatal allowance -

Other benefits: 
Birth grants BFR 32,552 for first birth DKR 1,275 per quarter until the See 'Other allowances' See Table V 'Maternity' Allowance for young chHd : 

BFR 24,492 for second and each children's 7th birthday, in case FF 882 per month per child 
subsequent birth of birth of more than one child Paid as from 4th month of 
May be obtained In advance two and In case of adoption of more pregnancy to 3rd month after birth, 
months before the probable date of than one child - brothers and/or no means test; then until 3 years 
birth sisters born on the same date of age- with means test 

Other benefits: 
Accommodation A housing allowance is paid to a Accommodation: beneficiaries: 

allowances lodger or owner in own dvwtlling W those receiving one of the various 
and removal grants housing costs are too onerous forms of family allowances: 

elderly, handicapped, young 
workers, young households; the 
allowance Is given for rents over 
a mnimum, which varies according 
to the income of the person concer-
ned and the number of children. 
It can be increased for beneficia-
ries with low Incomes 

Other benefits: 
Special allowances Supplementary allowance for Parent of handicapped child: PTA 6,000 per month :for each Special allowance for persons with 
tor handicapped handicapped children under age 21 DR 1,250 per month child under 18 with a disability a 50 %or more handicap, up to 20 
children(17) with a 66% disability equals per of at least 33 % years: FF 615 per month 

month and per child: PTA 26,000 per month :for each Supplement for children with at 
(17) Handicapped adults BFR 10,809 H the child obtains child ewer 18 and with a disabi- least 80 % incapacity who are not 

may benefit from 0, 1, 2 or 3 points of autonomy lily of at least 65 % taken into care by the special 
special allowances BFR 11,832 W the child obtains 4,5 or 6 PTA 39,000 per month: W invali- education service: 
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Other benefits: 
Prenatal allowance LFR 16,9n on condition that the 

mother can prove that she has had 
the medical examinations 
prescrbed and that her legal 
domicile was in the Grand Duchy 
during the year before the birth 

Other benefits: 
Birth grants IR£ 300 in c:ases of tripllls LFR 16,9n on condition that one Once-off payment of ESC 19,090 per Maternity Payment (£ 100) from the 

IR£ 400 in cases of quadruplets, d the parents had legal domicMe live birth Social Fund. 
quintuplets etc. in the Grand Duchy during the year Allowance for nursing mothers: Available to those in receipt of 
(See also Table V 'Maternity') before the birth and that the ESC 3,510 per month for first 10 Income-related benefits (Income 

mother had the prescribed post- months (slbject to monthly medical Support, Family Credit). 
natal exanination examination of child) 
LFR 16,9n as a post-natal 
alowance on condition that the 
chUd had the prescribed medical 
examinations (19) 

(19) A matemlty allowance is paid 
to women domiciled in Luxem-
bourg (see Table V 'Matemi-
ty'). 

Other benefits: 
Accommodation Removal Grants available from the 
allowances Social Fund. 
and removal grants Housing Benefit 

Other benefits: 
Special allowances IR£ 86 per month in respect d n one fanily rnel'liler is Supplementary allowance of 1. Additional allowance for See "Invalidity" (Attendance AI-
for handicapped children between 2 and 16 years handicapped, the ceiling of the LFR 1,940foreach chUd under 18 children under 25 of handicapped lowance and MobiUty Allowance) 
children(17) living a1 horne famHy income is increased by with an insufficiency or permanent workers who fuHH certain condi-

(Domlcllary Care Allowance) LIT 1 0,000,000 per year. reduction of at least 50 % of tions: 
(17) Handicapped adults physical or mental abHity by ESC - 4,78G'month up to 14 

may benefit from corr.,arison with that of a child of 6,990/rnonth -14 to 18 
special allowances the same age. Maintenance without 9,320/month -18 to 24 
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Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 
if the pension or points of autonomy dity is at least 75 % and assis- (I) constant attendance by 
the unemployment BFR 12,649 if the child obtains tance is required another person 
benefit is the prin- 7,8 or 9 points of autonomy. FF 1,383 per rmnth; 
cipal family income (II) discretionary daily he_,: 

(18) The handicapped who have FF 461 per rmnth 
already turned age 21 before 1 
July 1987 may continue to receive 
the, supplementary allowance until 
the age of 25 If they fulfH the 
conditions. 

Other benefits: 
Other allowances Education allowance: DM 600 per Two special benefits are paid to Child care at home allowances: 

rmnth for first 18 rmnths famlies, DR 500 for the third FF 2,000 (child aged under 3) 
following the child's birth child, DR 750 for the fourth and Allowance at beginning of school 
Account taken of Income from DR 1000 for the fifth child. year: children aged 6- 18: 
seventh month These benefits are paid to pa- FF 384 (payable In lufll) sum with 

rents, until the child has reached means test) 
the age of 16 years. 

Special cases: 
Unemployed persons Un&fl1)1oyed persons, from 7th month There are no special rules in The unemployed are entitled to (a) Normal allowances if 50 days Unefll)loyed persons are entitled to like other residents 

of unefll)loyment, are entitled to respect of unef1l)loyed persons child benefits work in preceding year family allowances 

family benefits at the following (b) Normal allowances for persons 
rates: who receive unef1l)loyment bene-

1st child: BFR 3,627 fits for 2 rmnths at least, 
2nd child: BFR 5,204 persons who are unable to work 
3d child and subsequent children: for 2 months continualy, women 
BFR 6,771 (20) (+supplements who did not work for 2 months 
varying with age) because of maternity leave. 

(20) On condition that the pension 
or employment allowance is 
the main source of income. 
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Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 
if the pension or an age Urrit H the child Is Monthly allowance for as long as 
the unemployment unable to care for Itself unless they live for the same persons, 
benefit is the prin- in rec:eflt d a benefit from the older than 24 years :ESC 13,000 
cipal fmnily inmme nalional solidarity fund or 2. Monthly life allowance granted 

another social security body to some persons over 24 years of 
age: ES<;: 11,200 
3. Special education alla.vance for 
children, up to the age of 24 
years, anending a special tral· 
ning establishment: 
(variable amount) 
4. Allowance for third party 
assistance: ESC 7,300/rnonth 

Other benefits: 
Other allowances Allowance at the beginning of A quarterly suw!ementary allo- Marriage grant: ESC 15,870 paid 

school, for children over 6. wance d HF-L 18.44 is paid to once for each insured spouse 
Amount: famiHes with one child, and of Fun•al grant: ESC 22,200 on death 
1) For one child: HFL 36.88 to families with two d: 

- LFR 1,893 (over 6 years old) children or more. -children or equivalent dependants 
- LFR 2,839 (over 12 years old) conferring entitlement to famHy 

2) For a group d two children: allowances even H stillbom 
• LFR 3,785 (over 6 years old) -relatives in ascending line (or 
• LFR 4,732 (ova' 12 years old) equivalent dependants) of insured 

3) For a group d three or more person or his/her dependent spouse 
children: (means tested) 
- LFR 6,151 (over 6 years old) -spouses 
• LFR 7,570 (ova' 12 years old) -Insured person (paid to the per-

son who proves to have taken over 
the fun•alexpenses) 

Special cases: 
Unemployed persons Unerrployed persons are entttled to Unerrployed persons are entitled to Un.nployed persons are entitled to Une1J1)1oyed persons are entitled to Family alla.vances are paid to Family allowances are paid 

normal family benefits allowances for the famHy family allowances farnHy allowances like other persons drawing unerrployment concurrently with all ather 
residents benefit. Unerrployed persons not national insurance benefits and 

entitled to unerJl)loyment beneftt all industrial injury benefits and 
nevertheless receive family the increase for dependert 
allowances for at least 12 months children therewith 
following last payment of 
contributions 
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Belgium Denmark FA of Germany Greece Spain France 
Special cases: 
Pensioners Entitled to famly allowancee to Special allowances of DKA 660 per Entitled to family allowances Entitled to pension increases (see Rec'*'nts of pensions are en- Like other residents 

the folowlng ratea: month for each child when one or relevant tables and single parMt titled to family allowancea 
1st child: BFA 3,627 both parents are pensioners. dowance above) 

2nd child: BFA 5,204 In addition, when both parents are 
3d child and subsequent children: pensioners, the general benefits 
BFA &.n1 (20) are supplemented by DKR 344 per 
(+ supplements varying with age) monlh per chid. 
Invalid workers are Mtltled to 
farnHy alowanc:ea to the following 
ratea: 
1st child: BFA 5,035 
2d child: BFA 5.204 
3d child and subsequent children: 
BFA e.n1 (20) (+ supplements 
varying with age) 

(20) On condition that the pension 
or errpoyment allowance is 
the main source of income. 

Special cases: 
Orphans (including Orphan's allowances: BFA 9,231 for Special allowances of DKR 660 per Normal family allowances See Table VIII 'Survivors' Normal family allowances Allowances for orphans and certain 
motherless or each child (plus supplement month for each child are added and Person who has dependent orphans: children dependent on one parent: 
fatherless children) according to age) for total orphans special allo- increase of DR 1,250 per month FF 576 a month for total orphan; 

wancea amount to DKR 1,320 FF 432 a month for a child 
raised by a single parent 

Special cases: 
Educational allowance Allowance paid to parents who 
for parents interrupt their activities to 

educate a child under 3, the 
number of dependant children being 
thus 3 or more 
Full-time : FF 2,738 
Half-time : FF 1,369 

Children not recognized by both 
parents or chHdren whose father 
or mother shirk their obligations : 
Family support allowance : see 
"orphans• 
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Family benefits Table X 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

Special cases: 
Pensioners Pensioners are entitled to normal Entitled to allowances for the Entitled to family allowances Entllled to famly allowances like Pensioners are entitled to fanily Entlled to family allowancel 

family beneflls family other residents allowancea 

Special cases: 
Orphans (including Normal fanily alawances are paid Normal family allowances Fatherless or motherless children: Orphans are entitled to family Guardian's Allowance payable In ad-
motherless or concurrently with orphan's normal allowances (but see also allowances (as are children dltlon to Child Benefl. Usually, 
fatherless children) benefits (see Tables VIII Table VIII 'Survivors') already conceived at the time of both the child's parents must be 

'Survivors' and IX 'EIJ1)Ioyrnent Orphans under the general the Insured person's death) dead. One Parert Benefit not 
Injuries and occupational Insurance scheme for widows and payable for a child for whom GA 
diseases') orphans: (22) see Table VIII is In payment. 

'Survivors' 

(22) Also holiday alowances paid. 

Special cases: 
Educational allowance The education alloMn:e Is granted 
for parents to the parent who educates a child 

below 2 years of age. and has 
ellher no occup8tiona1 or 
raplacernert Income, or. together 
with his or her spouse, such an 
Income not exceeding 
-LFR 103,76111 educating one 

child 
-LFR 138,34811 educating 2 
children 

-LFR 172,935 I educating 3 
children 
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Family benefits Table X 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

(Continued) 
Amount of the benefit: LFR 9,463. 
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Table XI Unemployment 

Belgium Denmark FA of Germany Greece Spain France 

Existing schemes: Insurance Insurance (optional) (a) Insurance Insurance (a) Insurance (a) Insurance 
(b) Assistance (b) Assistance (b) Assistance 

Legislation 
1. First law Decree of 18 February 1924 Law of 4 Aprll1907 (a) and (b) 16 July 1927 1954 Law No 62 of 22 July 1961 ·Law of 11 October 1940 

·Agreement of 31 December 1958 

2. Basic legislation Decree of 20 Decerrber 1963 Law of 24 March 1970, as amended -Law of 25 June 1969, most recently Decree-Law of 1954 ·law No 51 of 8 October 1980 on (a) Insurance : 
(amended) amended by act of 30 June unemployment protection, as ·Art. L. 351·3 • L. 351·8 of 

1985 amended by Law No 31 of 2 August Labour Code 
·Social Code, general part, 11 1984 -Conventions of 24 Feb. 1984, 
December 1975, most recently -Royal Decree No 625 of 2 19 Nov. 1985, 30 NOY. 1987, 
amended by the Law of 20 June 1991 April1985 irrpementing Law No 6July 1988 and 1 Jan. 1990 

31 of 1984 (b) Assistance: 
·Royal Decree :Ad 3 of 31 March -Art. L. 351·9 and L. 351-1 0 of 
1989 Labour Code 

Field of application: ·All err1)1oyees covered by social -Wage earners and self-employed (a) All 8fTl>loyee& (industrial and ·Employees who are insured against (a) Employees in Industry and the (a) All employees. 
security persons of 16-65 years of age may non-Industrial staff and sickness with a social security services (b) Unerr1)1oyed having 
·Young persons who are unemployed be adrrilled as merrbers to an workers undergoing vocational Institution (b) Employees over 18 and under 65 exhausted their ent~lement to 
foUowing their training unemployment fund. training including young -Youngsters between 20-29 years of who have exhausted their benef~s. young persons after 

-Young persons having completed handicapped persons) age who have never worked before entitlement to contributory training, certain single women 
vocational training of 18 months at least (b) All employees benet~ and have family and certain special groups 

responslbil~ies (released prlsoners,expatrlate, 
repalrlated or stateless 
workers, political refugees 
and asylum seekers, victims of 
industrial accidents or 
occupational diseases). 

Total unemployment: 
(involuntary) To be without work and without To be capable of work (a) and (b) To be available for To be I~ for work To be able and willing to work (a) To be looking for work and 
Main conditions earn1ngs To be available for work work, to have personally To be unemployed involuntarily To be at the disposal of the physically able to work. 

To be til for work and registered To have signed on at the registered at the employment To be registered at an employment 8fTl>loyment office To be registered for work. 
for 8fTl>loyment employment office exchange as unemployed and to have exchange To have lost previous job To be less than 60 years of 

applied for benefit. To be at the disposal of the Involuntarily age; nevertheless, if the 
exchange To be affiliated to the social person at that age cannot 

security schemes and enjoy active prove 150 trimesters of 
contrbutor or equivalent status insurance for old-age pension, 
To have completed the required the benefit is maintained 
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Unemployment Table XI 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

Existing schemes: (a) Insurance (a) Insurance Insurance Insurance COI\1)rislng: (a) Insurance Insurance 
(b) Assistance (b) Exceptional allowance (a) general benefits (b) Assistance (17) 

(b) extended benefits 
(c) follow-up benefits (17) Unel\1)1oyment assistance Is a 

guaranteed benefit of the 
general scheme but depends on 
the condition of resources. 

Legislation 
1. First law Law of 1911 Decree-Law of 19 October 1919 Law of 6 August 1921 1975 Ad of 1911 

2. Basic legislation Social Welfare (Consolidation) k1 (a) and (b) ~law of 4 Amended law of 30 June 1976 Law of 6 November 1986, as amended Decree-law No 79-A/89 of 13 March Ad of 1975 and regulations 
1981, as amended Odober 1935 (several amendments) thereunder 

Field of application: (a) With some exceptions, all per- (a) Allel\1)1oyees ·EI\1)1oyed persons AU 81\1)1oyees under 65 (a) and (b) AU Insured 81\1)1oyees AH el\1)1oyed persons (2) 

sons aged 16 years and over (b) Workers in certain categories -Young persons, who are unel\1)1oyed 
erf1)1oyed under a contrad of and areas who do not fuiiHI foHowing their training (2) Except rrarried _,men who chose 
service or apprenticeship the conditions required for (a) -Self-e!11)1oyed persons who have before Aprl19n not to be 

(b) Persons aged 18 or over given up their trade and are In Insured. 
search of paid el\1)loyment 

Total unemployment: 
(involuntary) (a) and (b) (a) arld (b) To have registered at To be Involuntarily unel\1)loyed To be registered at the errpoy- (a) To be capable of and available To have made a claim for Une!11)1oy-
Main conditions To be capable of _,rk the el\1)loyment exchange Tobeflttowork ment exchange for work ment Benefit 

To be available for and seeking To be avallablefor_,rk To be capable of and available for To have registered at the To be capable of M)fk 

work To have registered for errpoyment work 81\1)1oyment office To be available for work with an 
To have registered as unemployed Not to have refused suitable Not to be In~ of an 8fll)loyer 
To be free from disqualification employment Invalidity or old-age pension To be actively seeking work 

(b) Same conditions as above plus : Nat to be ~loyed due to 
To have exhausted entitlement voluntary leaving, misconduct or 
to unel\1)1oyment Insurance strike action 
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Table XI Unemployment 

Belgium Denmark FA of Germany Greece Spain France 

(Continued) contribution periods untl the 150 trimesters are 
Claimants who have exhausted their reached, or untU age 65. 

entitlement to contributory Not to be seasonally 
une111>loyment benefit must : Ull8!\l)loyed. 
(ij sign on at the elll>loyment Not to have left previous 

office; 8f1'1)1oyment voluntary, without 

(II) have failed to find work for good cause. 
30 days subsequa1t to (b) For the solidarity scheme, in 

exhausting entitlement to addition: 
contrbutory benefit; • long term un9111>1oyed: 

(iii) not enjoy income from other certain conditions of 
sources exceeding the previous activity and of 
national minimum wage means; 

·young persons: conditions of 
previous training, of 
military service or of 
previous activity; 

·other groups: means test. 

Total unemployment: 
Qualifying period Period varies according to the age To have ~ed a minimum period (a) At least 12 months' 9111>loyment At least 125 days of work during (a) Minimum contrbution period : (a) 3 months insurance in last 12 

of the insured person : 75 working of employment and insurance of 26 under insurance cover during the 14 months preceding job loss more than 6 months in the 4 months. 

days during the last 10 months and weeks during the 3 preceding years. the last 3 years or, at least, 200 days of work (80 years immediately preceding 
600 working days during the last For insured person entitled to (b) During the last year at least days per year) during the 2 years unerrployment 

36 months social old-age or invalidity 150 days' 9111>1oyment under preceding job loss (b) None 
pension : 26 months in the last 18 insurance cover or to have For first time claimants, at least 

months. received un9111>1oym«~t 80 days of work per year during 
12 months of insurance with fund allowance (for at least one the 2 previous years 

day) 

Total unemployment: 
Maximum age 65formen 67 (a)65 65 (a) and (b) 65, where ..8) 

60forwomen (b) 65 beneficiary has CO!Tl>leted ·After 60, up to age when person 
qualifying contribution period for justifies 150 trimesters of 

entiUem«~t to a retirement insurance for old age pensions, 
pension with maximum of 65. 

-Young persons in the solidarity 
scheme: less than 25 
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Unemployment Table XI 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

(Continued) benefit 
Not to have alf'l1lleted lhe 

qualifying period required for 
unel'l"ployment insurance benefit 

Total unemployment: 
Qualifying period (a) Flat-rale benefit: (a) N. least 2 years of insurance N. least 26 weeks of el'l"ployment (a) At least 26 weeks of paid 1. Insurance Flat-rate benefit: 

(I) 39 contributions paid; and 52 weeks' contrbutlons during the last year 8l'l"ppoyment during the last 12 At least 540 days of sala-y- (i) contributions paid In one of 
and (II) 39 contrbutlons paid or during the last 2 years months earning 8l'l"ppoyment, or the 2 tax years on which the 

credited during the con- (b) N. least 5 weeks or 1 month (b) and (c): assimilated situation, in 24 claim is based amounting to 
trbutlon year preceding before 1949 or during the last during the last 5 years at least months prior to unel'l"ppoyment at least 25 times the mini-
the benefit year(4) 2years 3 years In each of which a salary 2. Assistance rrum contribution for that 

Pay-related benefit : Beneficiary over 52 days was paid N. least 180 days' wage/salary- year 
must have a right to flat-rate earning full-time el'l"ployment In <m contributions paid or credl-
benefit and must have had the 360 days preceding ted in both the appropriate 
reckonable earnings over lA£ 75 commencement of unerrployment tax years amounting to a to-
per week in the relevant tax year. tal of at least 50 times the 
(b) No qualifying contribution mlnirrum contrbution for that 

period : Income test applies year 

(4) See Table IV-1, footnote4 

T otaJ unemployment: 
Maximum age (a) and (b) 66 64 El5 Men 65, 'AOmen 60 

Can also be paid at pension rate 
up to age 70 (men) and 65 ('AOmen) 
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Table XI Unemployment 

Belgium Denmark FA of Germany Greece Spain France 
Total unemployment: 
Resources (a)- (a)- (b) Aaalstance : maximum of 

(b) Stale of need (b) Must not enjoy Income from any resources: 
other source exceeding the - long term unerJllloyed : 
natlonaii'Tinlrrum wage FF 49,958.80 for single 
currently in force persons, FF 9,917.60 for a 

couple 
-single women: FF 7,866 
- other gro~ : FF 3,933 for 
single person, FF 7,866 for 
aCXXJple 

T otaJ unemployment: 
Waiting period (a) and (b) : - 6 days (a) Not during paid holidays 

(b) For young persons : 1, 3 or 6 
months, according to category. 

Benefits: 
Days for which Working days and unpaid plbllc 6daysaweek (a) and (b) 6 days a week 25 days per month Every day Everyday 

allowance holidays 
is granted 

Benefits: 
a) Proportional to periods of 

Duration of payment No limit (except for certain cases Not more than 2 and a half years 
employment and to age : 

(a) 12 months for at least 250 (a) Depending on contribution (a) Duration of benefits (basic 
of long-term unemployment) An insured person who has received 

Employ- Age Duration 
days alwork period over preceding 4 years benefit and allowances for end 

an offer of (vocational) training 
ment 

10 months for a! least 220 duration of payment corres· of entitlement) varies 
of eiJllioyment will always remain 

12months - 156 days 
days of work ponds to one half of the according to length of 

entitled to dally allowances until 
16months 208 days 

7 months for a1 least 180 days active period insurance and to age : 
the day when the training or 

20months 260 days 
of work (b) 6 months, with possibility of I'Tinimum 3 months, maxirrum eo 

employment starts. 
24months 312 days 

5 months for a1 least 150 days extension in 6 months periods, months 
For the Insured entitled to an old-

28months 42 364 days 
alwork up to a total of 18 months (b) long term unerT"ployed : 

age or invalidity pension : 
yrs 

4 months for a! least 125 days Extension for another 6 months, benefits given by periods al 6 
32months 42 yrs 416 days 

limited to 12 months. of work for long-term unemployed r:Ner months, for indefinite time. 
36months 42 yrs 468 days 
40months 44 yrs 520 days 

(b) If age 49 or over : 12 months age 45, or after two years al Young women and special 

44months 44 yrs 572 days 
for a! least 210 days of work unerT"ploymenl In the case of groups : maximum 1 year 

48months 49 yrs 624 days (cl - In all cases, 3 additional workers r:Ner 52. up to age of 
months a1 reduced rate retirement 52months 49 yrs 676 days 

56months 54 yrs 728 days - 12 months for 4050 days of In the case of workers not 

60months 54 yrs 780 days Yak entitled to contributory 
(d) 5 months for the newcomers on benefit because they have 
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Unemployment Table XI 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

Total unemployment: 
Resources (a)· (a). 

(b) Inadequate resources (b) Average monthly Income not 

exceeding 70 % cl mlnim.lm 
guaranteed wage or aYerage per 
caplt8 Income of family not 

exceeding, in total, twice 
that figure 

Total unemployment: 
Waiting period (a)Fiat-rate benefit : 3 days (a)7daya 3days 

Pay-related benefit : 18 days (b) 1 day 
(b)3days 

Benefits: 
Days for which 6 days a week ((a) and (b)) (a) and (b) Every day Every day 5dayaaweek (a) and (b) Every day 6daysaweek 
allowance 
is granted 

Benefits: 
Duration of payment (a) Insurance: (a) 180 days a year (extended to 365 calendar days per 2-year (a) 6 months Under 25 years -10months Flat-rate benefit: limited to 312 

Flat-rate benefit : Limited to 360 days in the building period (b) Depending on age and 25130 years -12 months days excluding Sundays in any 

390daya (5) sector under transitional 182 extra calendar days for employment record : 3005years - 15 months period of interruption of 
Pay-related benefit : limited arrangements) persons particularly 'difficult' Employment Duration 35140years - 18 months e~oyment. A claimant requallfies 
to375daya (b) 90 days, with possibility of to place re(.w;d of benefit 40145 YfHl'$ -21 months for a further period of 312 days 

(b) Assistance : Unlimited extension untll180 days For unemployed of 50 years o to 5 years 6 months <45150 years -24 months when he has worked for an employer 

provided beneficiary is under prolongation of 12, 9 or 6 months 5 to 10 years 9 months ~years -27 months for 13 weeks within a presaibed 
66 years cl age (pension age) respectively W 30, 25 or 20 years 10 to 15 years 1 year 55 years or more • 30 months period in each cl which employment 

of affiliation to.penslon 15 to 20 years 18 months has lasted for 16 hours or more. 
(5) If applicant Is 65, the allo- 20 to 25 years 2 years These weeks need not be consecu-

wance will be paid until 86 25 to 30 years 2.5 years live 
(pension age) if 156 weekly 30 to 35 years 3 years 

contributions have been paid. 35 to 40 years 4 years 
40 years and over 5 years 

(c) 1 year 
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Table XI Unemployment 

Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 

(Continued) 64months 54 yrs 832 days the job market (youngsters failed to corrplete the 

b) unlimited between 20 • 29 years) qualifying period : entitled 
to unef'11)1oyment assistance 
benefit for a period equal to 
that during which they 
contrbuted 

Benefits: 
Eamings taken as Average dally earnings Calculation usually based on (a) and (b) Average hourly wage Earnings at the time of job loss (a) Average of employee's Earnings on which contrbutions 

reference average earnings of preceding 13 for the last 60 days contribution assessment bases have been paid for last 12 months 
weeks/3 months for preceding 6 months. (Insurance scheme) 

These figures are brought up 
to national minimum wage in 
force at the time when beneftt 
falls due, where they were 
below that level 

(b) National minimum wage 

Benefits: 
Earnings ceiling BFA 1,985.44 per day (a) and (b) OM 6,500 per month See below 220 % of minimum interprolessional Insurance scheme • 75% of former 

wages daily salary . 

Benefits: 
Rate Rates (6-day week) 90 % of reference earnings (not Beneficiaries with children: For manual workers : 40 % ol daily (a) 80 % of reference earnings for (a) Basic allowance: 

A. Unemployment beneftts more than DKR 2,502 per week) (a) 68 % of net earnings (beneftts wage first 180 days, 70 %from 6th -lor insurance period between 
(a)cohabkant wkh dependents : Maximum rates are fixed for on a fixed scale) For employees : 50 % of monthly to 12th month and 60 % 3 and 6 months: 30.3 %of 

60 % of reference earnings 12 months at a time by each (b) 58 % of net earnings (beneftts wage thereafter reckonable daily wages 
for first year of unemploy- individual fund. Young persons on a fixed scale) Minimum :Two-thirds daily minimum Maximum : 220 %of interproles- + FF 39.55 per day (min. 

ment; Max. BFA 1,191 per having corrpleted education and Beneficiaries without children: wage (DR 2,911) slonal minimum wage FF 95.55/day) 
day, Min. BFA 1,034 per day without work: DKR 2,004 (maximum) (a) 63 % of net earnings Maximum (basic amount plus extra Amount paid must under no • for insurance period of al 

(b)Single persons : (b) 56 %of net earnings lor dependants) : 70 % of circumstances be less than in- least 6 months: 40.4 % ol 
-60 % in the 1st year of reference earnings for the terprolessional minimum wage reckonable daily wages 
unerrployment; Max. BFA 1,191 appropriate insurance class currently in force. + FF 52.73 (min. FF 127.57 
per day, Min. BFA 740 per After prescribed payment period (b) 75 % of professional mini- per day). 

day has expired (see above) addkional mum wage Allowance for end of entitle-
42% from the 2nd year on; benefk of 50 % of allowance For long-term unemployed over ITIInt: 

Max. BFA 834 per day, Min. 45, special six-months benefk FF 81.30/day; FF 112. 70/day 
BFA 740perday of 75 to 125 % of interprofes- Hover 52 years, under 

(c)Cohabitants wkhout sional minimum wage, according certain condkions. 
dependents : to family size. (b) Solidarity benefks: 
-55% In the 1st year of • special benefk for long 
unemployment; Max. term unemployed: 
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Unemployment Table XI 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

Benefits: 
Earnings taken as (a) Flat rate benefit:not appll- Average dally wages under Gross earnings during the 3 months (a) and (b) Daily earnings lost 1. Insurance Benefit Is not payable for any 
reference cable Insurance of the last 3 months which precede unerrployment (c) Statutory minimum wage Average dally wage for 6 months day on which earnings exceed £ 2 

Pay-related benefit:gross prior to unefl'1)1oyment preceding the 2 months prior to nor for any week In which earnings 
taxable earnings in a previous commencement of un811'1)1oyment exceed the minimum level of ear-
Income tax year. Benefit Is cal- 2. Assistance nlngs at which contrbutlons be-

culated at 12% of weekly earnings, MinirnJm wage come payable (currently £ 52). 
subject to earnings ceiling. 
(b)Aiowanc:e calculated according 
to claimant's current means. 

Benefits: 
Earnings ceiling (a) Pay-related benefit: lA£ 220 (a), (b) and (c) HFL 278.75 per £ 52 per 'W88k but changes annually 

per week day (~ay week) (see above) 

(b)-

Benefits: 
Rate (a) Flat-rate benefit : lA£ 50.00 20 %of average dally wages under 80% of reference earnings, but (a) and (b) 70 % of reference 1. Insurance £41.40per week -

per week Insurance during the last 3 months the indemnity cannot exceed 2 1/2 earnings 65 % of reference wage £ 52.00 if over pension age 
Pay-related benefit : prior to unefl'1)1oyment times or twice the minimum social (c) 70% of the statutory minimum Max.: 3 x minimum guaranteed 
12% of reckonable weekly Where un8fT1)1oyment is due to salary if un~loyment lasts for wage. wage 
earnings between lA£ 75 and redundancy because of cessation of more than 182 calendar days during If ull8f11)loyment benefits are less Min.: rrinimum guaranteed 

IR£220 the enterprise or of redudion in a 12-month period than the social minimum, a supple- wage unless worker's remunera-
The conilined flal-rate and pay- staff a special unef1'1)1oyment For the period of cofl'1)1ementary mentary benefit can be claimed tlon is below thai level 
related benefits plus income allowance equal to two-thirds of indemnity, the ceiHng is fixed at under the Supplementary Benefits 2. Assistance 
tax rebate may not exceed 85 % the last dally earnings is paid 1112 times the social minimum Act (means tested). 70%to 100%ofminimumwage 
of net weekly earnings before for 180daya wage The maximum amount of the supple- in line with number of depen-

un8111l1oyment commenced. (contribution condition reduced to 60 % of reference earnings if mentis :m% of the minimum wage dania 
(b) Unefl'1)1oyment assistance (per 13'W88ks) income of u~loyed person's wife for a couple, 27 % of this wage for 

weelq: or companion Hving with him in single parents, and 21 % for a 
Short-term :lA£ 50.00 max. cohabitation Ia 2 112 times the single person. Lower rates apply 
Long-term :lA£ 55.00 max.(11) social ninlmum income to single persona under 23. 
Rates are reduced according to 
the income of the applicMt 

(11) Long-term rate is paid after 
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180 

Belgium 

BFR 1,092 per day, Min. 
BFR 597 per day 

-35 %for next 8 montt.; 
Max.BFR 895 per day, Min. 
BFR 597 per day 

-Fixed sum of BFR 446 per 
day after 18th rmntha,(1) 
Increased to BFR 596 
if 11'18rT'bers of household 
with only replacement 

inam188, not exceeding 
BFR 30,998 per month 

B. Waiting allowance (based on 
study record) 
(a)Co~ant (household with 

only replacement incomes) 
-below age 18: BFA 270 per 
day 
-over age 18: BFA 433 per 
day 

(b)Single persons : 
-below age 18: BFA 288 per 
day 
-age 18-20: BFA 452 per day 
-over age 20: BFR 585 per 
day 

(c)Cohabitants without 
dependents : 
-below age 18: BFR 255 per 
day 
-over age 18: BFR 406 per 
day 

C. Su;Jplement after 1st year of 
unelll)loyment, to older workers 
(+50 years) with at least 20 
years of working career : 
(a)cohabitants with 

dependents:+ BFA 124per 
day 

(b)single persons : 
+ 125% of reference 
earnings 

(c) cohabitants without 
dependents : 

+ 7.5% of reference earnings 

Unemployment 

Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 
FF 70.01/day; FF 100.54/day 
if over 55 years or over 
57.5 years under certain 
conditions. 

-insertion benefit: 
young persons FF 41.40/day 

single woman FF 87 AG'day 

other groups FF 43. 70/day 



Unemployment Table XI 

Ireland Italy. Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

(Continued) 390 days benefit or asais-
tance have been received. 

\ 
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Table XI Unemployment 

Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 
(Continued) (1) The 18-ITI)nth period Ia howev• 

increased by 78 days for each 
M'll!oyment period lasting 312 
days. This rate Is not appll-
cable for workers who can 
prove 20 years ol work • paid 
aswall as for workers with a 
permanent incapacity level of 
at least 33 %. 

Benefits: 
Family supplements Regulations applying to child 10 % Increase for each dependant 
See also Table X benefit (see Table X) Maximum for benefit induding 
'Family benefits' Increases : 70 % of daily wage 

Benefits for older 
unemployed and 
early retirement: 
Measure 1. Early retirement pension: see Early retirement scheme Compulsory retirement of unem- 1. Early retirement (al age 64) on Early retirement from State funds 

'Early pension' In Table Vll-3 ployed at age 60 (see "Early pension' in full pension after 56 years and 2 months 
"Old-age" Table Vll-3 "Old-age") 2. In accordance with the (exceptionally 55 years of age) 

2. Conventional early retirement From 1 January 1989: special Industrial Restructuring Law, 
pension in case of dismissal part-time work scheme (at least 18 worke, J in these sectors who 

hlweek) for workers aged 58 or are eligible are entitled to a 
over, if provided for in collec- form of benefit financed under 
tive agreements, enterprise agree- the relevant sectoral 
ments or individual contracts of restructuring plan rather than 
ei'Jl)loyment. If earnings for by the social security scheme. 
such part-time work for older These benefits are of 
work•s is increased by at least particular significance for 
20 %. and contributions are paid workers aged at least 52 at 
for legal pension insurance at the time of restructuring, who 
least at the level of the compul- may draw them until they reach 
sory contributions due on the dif· 65 years of age 
f•ence between the wage for the 3. Partial retirements as from age 
part-time work and 90 'Yo of a full- 62 subject to a proportional 
time wage, the federal labour of- reduction in retirement pension 
flee will refund the ei'Jl)loyer the 
wage supplement for 20 %, as well 
as the difference in the contri-
butions. 
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Unemployment Table XI 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

Benefits: 
Family supplements (a) Aduh dependant : Increase of 5 % of earnings If 1 dependent aduh : £ 25.55 per 
See also Table X IR£ 33.00 per week dependent children week or £ 31.25 if claimant over 
'Family benefits' Each child dependant : pension age 

IR£ 12.00 per week 1 dependent chHd : £ 10.70 
(b) Aduh dependant : (only payable if daimant Is over 

IR£ 33.00 per week pension age) 
Each child dependant : 
IR£ 12.00 per week 

Benefits for older 
unemployed and 
early retirement: 
Measure Pre-retirement allowance Is paya- See 'Early pension' In Table VII Preretirement benefit (10) 1. Prolongation of benefits Early retirement for unemployed Jab release scheme (13) 

ble to persons between 58 and 66 "Old-age• permitting enterprises to dismiss duration but at social minimum persons over 62 
years of age. structurally redundant workers rate If the une111>ioyed is 55 or older (13) Not considered as a social 

2. Possibly, early retirement at the time of receipt of benefit, benefit in the UK. but as 
(10) The Indemnity Is paid by em- pension as part of agreements It will be continued until age 60. part of 8111>ioyment promotion 

ployers and partially reim- secured by collective bar· 
bursed by the e111>ioyment gaining 
fund. 
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Table XI Unemployment 

Belgium Denmark FA of Germany Greece Spain France 
Conditions: 1. See 'Early pension' In Table -Aged between 60 and 67 Unerrpoyed for at least 1 year 1. Existence of agreement - At least 56 years and 2 rmnths 

VII 'Old-age' -Merrber of unefTllloyment fund for during the last 18 months providing for such benefits (exceptionally 55 Y881'8 of age) 
2. at least 10 years within the last N. least 8 efT1]1oyed contrbution Worker must meet all conditions - contrbuted to social security 
General rule: 15 years years In the last 1 0 years for entitlement to a retirement during 10 years In a capacity 
- to be aged 58 -Fulfilling the conditions for pension except age criterion as wage earner 
- obligation of substitution by une~ioyment benefit Jobs freed to be filled - provide proof of at least one 
. unel'fl)loyed 'WOrker -Resident immediately by young workers or full year of as merrber of the 

- to be made redundant -Not recelvelng an old-age pension unefT1]1oyment benefit enterprise 
- to retire from labour market -Working for not more than 200 beneficiaries - not to be entitled to an old-

When laid off In enterprise recognised to hours a year 2. Claimant aged 52 or over age pension for Incapacity 
be in difficulties: AppHcation subrritted by firm - for wage earners over 55 years 
- to be aged 50 to labour .tmlnlstration of age, unable to prove 150 
- no obligation of substitution setting out details of crisis valid trimesters 

When laid off In enterprise declared to be situation 
In a process of reorganization: Declaration of crisis issued by 

- To be aged between 52 and 55 labour .tminlstration 
- no replacement obligation 3. Claimant aged 62 or over 

Need for ma!1)0Wer ratlonaliza-
tion In firm in question 

Rates: 1. See 'Early pension' In Table During the first 2 112 years, in- See Table VII'Oid-age' (16) 1. 100 % of pension due at normal 65 % of the portion of daily 
VII 'Old-age' eluding periods of unel'fl)loyment retirement age earnings taken as reference 

2. A co~lementary indemnity (14) benefit, same amount as une~ioy- (16) In case of long service in a 2. From 55 to 60 years of age, lower than the social security 
Is added to un8fll)loyment ment benefit, same upper lirrit of firm, It Is obliged to reim- 80% of average wage for 6 contribution ceiling and 50 % 
benefit equal to half the dif- DKR 2,502 per week. burse benefits received by months preceding restructuring for the portion of the salary 
terence between the net Thereafter not more than 80 % of the une~loyed person. declaration for sector In Included between the ceiling 
earnings (14)P8r lirrit) and the the upper Nrrit question and 4 times the ceiling. 
un~loyment benefit From 60 to 65 years of age, 

75% of average remuneration 
(14) The indemnity Is. paid by the for 6 months preceding early 

efT1]1oyers. retirement 
3. Same formula as lor ordinary 

retirement. 

Reduced pension payable In line 
with the pensioner's residual 
working hours 

Partial unemployment: 
Definition of partial Days or half days during which the No special definition. Insurance only: unavoidable short- Provisions come into play when Reduction of hours usually worked 
unemployment execution of the work contract is In reality: more than 9 hours of reduction time working affecting at least 'WOrking day or nurrber of days below legallirrit, because of 

suspended per week. one third of staff and at least 'WOrked reduced by at least one economic, accidental or technical 
10 %of normal "WOrking time (15) third from normal level, providing reasons 

reduction accompanied by propor-
(15) In the building sector, in tiona! reduction in wages. 

the event of un81'11)1oyrnent due 
to weather conditions (1 No-
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Unemployment Table XI 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

Conditions: -Claimants must satisfy a means- Age 57, and having fulfilled in 1. As for fuR unei'T'ployment and To have exhausted entitlement to 
test and must be in receipt of the three preceding years the aged at least 57.5 and C'Ner unet'11)1oyment Insurance benefit 
an unei'T'ployment assistance pay- conditions for old-age or early when becorring un8111)1oyed To have applied for an old-age 
ment for 15 months or longer. retirement pension, or fulfilling 2. Vary according to industrial pension 
-Recipients must not engage in certain conditions related to work and professional sector 
insurable employment. record. 

Must not exercise any professional 
activity other than insignificant 
or occasional activities 

Rates: lA£ 55 per week (max) Percentage of previous gro&S 1. See "tun errptoymenr See Table VII'Oid-age' 
Rates vary according to the means earnings, as follows : 2. Vary according to industrial 
of the claimant. 85 %during 1st 12 months and professional sector 

so %during 2nd 12 months 
75 % during 3rd 12 months 
Benefit taxed and insurance 
contributions payable 

Partial unemployment: 
Definition of partial Short-time working Ia errployment Additions to salary where the Short-time working or two or more no special definition Artt day of Uner11lloyment on which a 
unemployment in which the nurmer of days enterprise reduces or ceases days of unerrployment In a normal person would normally work 

systematically worked In a activities : working week 
working week Is t81'T'p0rarily less (~ because of reasons of its own 
than the normal nurmer of days in or temporarily (ordinary 
the ei'T'ployrnent concemed. additions) 

(II) because of the sectoral or 
local econorric situallon, 
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Table XI Unemployment 

Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 
(Continued) vet'T'berto31 March). 

Conditions: See 'Total unei'Jl)loymenr See 'Total unemploymenr See 'Total unei'Jl)loymenr, and over In addition to those applying in Conditions: 
10% reduction of normal working the case of total unerrployment, Weekly wages at least 18 times 

time entitlement to benefit for partial minirom wage 
unerrployment Is dependent on Not in seasonal unerrployment 
decision by labour administration Not because of strike 
within the framework of a 
reorganization plan. 

Compensation: 60 % of ceiling of reference wage Proportional rate as for total Per hour of unerrployment, rate as The benefit paid Is In principle Allowance paid by employer : 50 % 
unerrployment for total unemployment (official calculated as for total unemploy· of gross wages per hour, with 

scale) ment but in proportion to reduc- minimum of FF 27/hour. 
tion in working time Reimbursement of errployer by state 

of FF 18 per hour. 

Accumulation: -Benefit from a full early pension: -Pensions : accumulation permitted Pensions : accumulation dependent (a) -With earnings from No accumulation of insurance 
no unemployment benefit but duration of benefits Is limi- on Individual circumstances unemployment: not permitted, benefits with solidarrty benefits. 

-Benefit from a partial early ted Sickness allowance: no accumula· except in the case of short· (a) Insurance: 
pension : benefit Is reduced where -Sickness cash benefits : no lion time working benefit -Accumulation possble of 

the accumulation exceeds 140% of accumulation Persons drawing unei'Jl)loyment replacement income with old· 
the total of unemployment benefit ·Income from other gainful assistance benefit may take age benefit after the age 

-Sickness • invalidity allowance : activity : part-time jobs. of 60, within certain limits 
no accumulation the general rule excludes accumula· -With other social security -no accumulation with benefits 

lion. In a number of special ca- benefits: not permitted as in cash of sickness insurance, 
ses, however. accumulation Is pos- regards: retirement pensions, or with invalidity pensions 

Sible invalidity pensions, related for total incapacity to work. 
family income supplements, -Accumulation possble with 
provisional invalidity old· age benefits if condition 
benefits, related family of maximum of resources is met. 
supplements and sickness (a) and (b): possibility of 
benefit Permitted in partial accumulation with earnings 
principle as regards: widow's from reduced activity (conditions 
and orphan's pensions, family of accumulation are different) 
benefits, death grants and 
other benefits 

(b) No accumulation with income 
from any source exceeding 
national minimum wage 
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Unemployment Table XI 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

(Continued) restructuration or reconver-
sion of the enterprise 
(extraordinary additions) 

Conditions: See "Total unefT1)1oyment : QuaJi. Request made by the errpioyer Erfl)loyees normally employed by the See 'Total unerfl)ioymenf See 'Total unefll)loymenr 
tying period" for contrbution Authorization by INPS or by decree enterprise at the time of partial 
conditions une1J1)1oyment 

Compensation: One fifth of the weekly unelll)loy- 80 % of the total rernJneration for 80 % of the gross hourly earnings See 'Total un8rJl)ioymenr See 'Total unefT1)1oymenr 
ment benefit rate for each day of unworked hours between 0 and 40 although the benefit cannot exceed 
unerrployment, but the sum of the hours a week for 3 months (ordlna- the 2 1/2 times ceiNng for the 
number of days worked and the num- ry additions) or 5 months (extra- rrinirnJm hourly social salary. The 
ber of days benefit may not exceed ordinary additions); this duration first 8 hours of each month are 
5 in the week. No pay-related be- can be extended (maxirnJm not Indemnified 
nefti is payable LIT 1,191,783 per month) 

Accumulation: NormaHy not payable with other (a) No accumulation of (a) and (b) and (c) Any cornpen- Not payable with sickness benefit, 
social insurance benefits unerrpioyment allowances with sation paid by the erfl)loyers is matemity benefit or equivalent 

exceptional allowances deducted benefits for fathers, Invalidity 
No accumulation with sickness The amount of the supplement under and old-age pensions 
allowance or invalidity the Supplementary Benefits Act 
pension depends on any further income from 
No accumulation with pensions or in connection with work of the 
ewer guaranteed rrinirnJm beneficiary and/or eventual 

(b) No accurnJiation with pensions partner 
above guaranteed rrinirnJm 
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GUARANTEEING SUFFICIENT 
RESOURCES 





INTRODUCTION TO CHAPTER XII 

This table compares some of the benefits offered in the form of guaranteed minimum 
resources in the Member States. As the table includes benefits regardless of their legal status 
in the Member State concerned, no assumptions should be made in this regard. Moreover, 
the tables presented here remain limited in scope: only general schemes guaranteeing 
sufficient resources are compared. Non-contributory benefits provided under traditional 
social security schemes have been excluded, although they are sometimes mentioned under 
other headings in this volume (e.g. minimum pension schemes, allowances for single 
parents, or unemployment support schemes. 

These benefits will be described in later editions under special schemes for guaranteed 
minimum resources and/or as special non-contributory benefits in Tables III and XI. At the 
end of Table XII there is a provisional list of "special" schemes which guarantee minimum 
resources but which have not been included in this publication. 
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Table XII Guaranteeing sufficient resources 

Belgium Denmark FA of Germany Greece Spain France 

Denomination Beataansmlnlmuml Social Blstand SozlalhiHe Ranta Minima Revenu Minimum d'lnsertlon 
Minimum de Moyens d'Existence 
(Minimax) 

Basic legislation Law of 7 August 19911nstitutlng Law of 19June1974 Law of 30 June 1961 Not uniform laws of the 17 Law of 1 Decerroer 1988 
the right to minimum means of Comunidades Autonomas 
existence 

Object: To enable those in need to dispose 
1.Goal To assure a minimum revenu The amount Is given when a person To enable the recipient to enjoy Combat poverty by means of cash of minimum revenues in order to 

to persons not disposing Is temporarily, for a shorter or a reasonable standard of living benefits, for the basic needs of satisfy essential requirements and 
of sufficient resources and who longer period, without sufficient and to place him In a position to live living to encourage sociological and prof· 
are unable to procure them by means to meet his family's re- independently orsozialhilfe' fessional Integration of deprived 
personal effort or other means. qulrements. persons 

Object: 
2.legal qualification Subjedlve right (2) Subjective right (2) Subjective right (2) Subjective right (2) Subjective right (2) 

(2) Definition: non-discretionary (2) Definition : non-discretionary (2) Definition: non-discretionary (2) Definition: non-discretionary (2) Definition: non-discretionary 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources Table XII 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

Denomination Supplementary Welare Benefit Minimo Vitale Aevenu Minimum Garanti Sociale Bijstand Income Support 

Basic legislation Social Welfare (Consolidation) Regional Laws Law of 26 July 1986 Algemene Bijstandswet (ABW) of ·Social Security Act of 25 June 1986 

Act of 1981, as amended; 13 June 1963 -Income Support Regulations 

First law introduced in 1975 1987 

Object: 
1. Goal Supplementary WeHare Allowance Provide citizens in need with To ensure a decent standard of To provide financial assistance to To provide financial help for 

gives a bask: weekly income to sufficient resources living to the papulation and to every citizen resident in the people who are not in full time 

people who have little or no means. protect people against poverty Netherlands, who cannot provide work and whose income from all 
In addition, lu~Jl)-sum payments can for the necessary costs of sources is below a set minimum 

be made to meet urgent or excep- supporting himseH or his famHy, level. 

tional circumstances. or cannot do so adequately. or who 
is threatened with such a 
situation. 
The law affords the citizen the 
opportunity to pay the costs 
necessary for living. The allo-
wance is aimed a1 enabling the 
party in question to achieve again 
a position in which he can provide 

the necessary costs of living. 

Object: 
2.Legal qualification Statutory entitlement to basic Subjective right (6) Subjective right (2) Subjective right (10) Awards are made by Adjudication 

weekly allowance, provided the Officers who interpret regula-

general conditions are satisfied. (6) Definition : non-discretionary (2) Definition : non-discretionary (10) Definition: the government lions 

lull'"p-sum payments and weekly sup- has a legal duty to supply 

plements for rent or mortgage financial assistance 

costs are discretionary 
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Table XII Guaranteeing sufficient JeSources 

Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 
Object: 
3.Entitled persons Individual Individual, except when married : Individual entitlement lndependant family units Individual 

co14)1e; children have a personal 
right 

Principle Differential amount Differential amount Emergency situation which cannot Differential amount Differential allowance 
be managed alone or with the help 
of others. Allowances granted 
for the amounts needed. 

General conditions : Generally 12 months; can be Three months, renewable for 
1.Duration Unlirrited Unlimited Unlimited, untill no longer required renewed periods d three months to one 

year 

General conditions : Not in ail cases a condition of 
2.Nationality Nationals; persons benefitting No nationality conditions Nationals; citizens of the eligibility Nationals and foreigners living in 

from EEC Rule 1612/68; stateless signatory countries to the Social stable conditions in France, said 
persons and refugees Security agreement (All EEC Merrber stability being determined with 

States), persons granted political regard to residence permits in 
asylum; restrictions for other their possession 
foreigners 

General conditions : To be a resident d the Coll1Jnidad 
3.Residence Residing effectively in the All persons residing in the Reside in the country; German Autonoma for a certain period Residence in the country 

country country nationals abroad have a right to (generally between 3 and 5 years) 
the allowance 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources Table XII 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

Object: 
3.Entitled persons Basic allowance Is paid to the Universalist law In principle an individual right; Allowance received by individual 

individual, with supplements in households (married Ot unmarried who may claim on behalf of any 
respect of adult and chUd couples irrespective of sex) : dependent people in the household 
dependants assistance appHed for and re· 

ceived by one of the partners as 
a famHy assistance; upon request 
half of the amount of the assis· 
tance can be received by each of 
the partners 

Principle Differential amount Differential amount Differential amount Differential amount at unif«m Differential amount 
national standard rates 

General conditions : 
1.Duration Unlinited Limited, with possibility of re- Unlinited UnHmlted Unlirmed 

newal depending on duration and 
conditions of need 

General conditions : 
2.Nationality Nationals, refugees and stateless Nationals; some restridions for No conditions of eligibility Nationals, refugees and stateless Nationals; nationals of EC member 

persons and all persons legally foreigners, except for political persons, nationals of all EC mem- states; nationals of countries 
residing in the country, regard- refugees ber states; all persons legally with which a bilateral agreement 
less of nationality residing in the country with reciprocity clause exists 

General conditions : 
3.Residence Applicant must be residing in the Must reside in the region Persons domiciled on Luxerrbourg Legally residing in the country; Adually residing in the country 

country territory and having resided in under special conditions Dutch 
the country for at least ten years nationals abroad have a right 
during the last 20 years to social assistance 
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Table XII Guaranteeing sufficient resources 

Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 
General conditions : 
4.Age With effect from 18 years of age No age condition (in practice No age condition; rrinors also have Between 25 and 65 years of age; With effect from 25 years of age; 

(civil majority), with three assistance Is seldom given to a proper claim those under 25 looking after those under 25 looking 
exceptions: the minors children under 18 years of age children or handicapped people after at least one child 
emancipated by marriage, single because they are supported by 
persons looking after (a) their parents) 
child(ren) and pregnant minors 

General conditions : 
S.Willingness to Prove availabiUty for Duty of providing one's own Persons capable of working must be Must be capable of working Must be available for training, 
wor1t work, unless that Is lmpossble support; prepared to do so. Integration or e!Tl)loyment actlvi-

for equity or health reasons both spouses must have exhausted ties (the person concerned under-
all possibilities of finding takes to participate in sociologi-
e!Tl)ioyment cal integration activities that 

he/she defines with the Local 
Integration Committee (C.L.I.)) 

General conditions : 
6.Exhaustion of Vindicate one's rights, If any, to Obligation to support spouse and Claims on other social benefits Applicants must vindicate their 
other claims social auowances to which he/she children under 18 years of age and claims on maintenance-debtors rights to social benefits and to 

may lay daim by virtue ol Belgian have to be exhausted. food allowances 
or foreign legislation. Exceptions: e.g. child benefit, 
(residual right) rent allowance according to the 

Federal Care Law (Bundes-
versorgungsgesetz), single grants 
to welfare associations for un-
specified purposes. 

General conditions : 
7.0ther The person concerned may be asked The beneficiary has to fulfill the 

to vindicate his/her rights with regard to conditions, which are stipulated 
debtors of alimony. at the time of the attribution 

ol the aid, and are meant to help 
them escape marginality. 
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources Table XII 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

General conditions : 
4Age Normally paid from 18 years of age No condition d eligibility With effect from 30 years; exoep- As from 18 years; exceptions pos- As from 18 years of age; 16 and 17 

tions tor persons unable to work sible for minor children having years of age : may qualify in 
or looking after a child or an left their parents' house special circumstances 

invalid 

General conditions : 
S.Willingness to H of working age and healthy, the The beneficiary must be prepared Be available on the labour market Register for errployment, if d Those capable of working must be 

work applicant must be wiRing to work to participate in activities in an and accept an appropriate errploy· working age available for, registered for and 

and be registered for work effort to irrprove his/her situa· t'TlBnt assigned by the labour actively seeking errpioyment 

tion authorities; exceptions for sick 
persons, disabled old persons, 
persons who are looking after a 
child or an invalid 

General conditions : 
6.Exhaustion of Claims to other social security Vindicate one's rights to allo· Social assistance is corrplementary 

other claims benefits must normally be ex· wances which can be granted by to all other subsistance aiiCJNan· 
hausted; however, I state of need virtue of national or foreign ces and is provided as a last 

stUI exists with those benefits, legislation and to alimony resort (safety net) 
the allowance may also be paid in 
full or in part; payment of the 
allowance may also be made on an 
interim basis pending processing 
of claims to other social security 
benefits 

General conditions: 
7.0ther Not normally available for people Accept attendance at courses, trai- Capital, excluding home, d appli· 

in full-time ef'11)1oyment or full- ning periods or other measures of cant and/or partner if any, must 
tit'TlB education; not available to preparation, initialion and gui· be below UKL 8,000 

people involved in trade dis· dance in professional life, the 
putes temporary assignment to public 

utility employment with the State 
authorities, public authorities or 

other non-profit bodies; same 
exceptions as sub 5 
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Table XII Guaranteeing sufficient resources 

Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 
Guaranteed amount : 
1.Categories -spouses living under the same • basic amount : first 9 months -Hile zum Lebensunterhalt: -Farrily -recipient living alone 
(without amounts) roof (single persons I nwrled cou- AHowances cov•lng necassary .Supplement for every dependent -increase for the second rnermer of 

-person living alone elth« with plea) I after 9 months basic support through : person. the household: 50% 

an unmarried child under age and • housing supplement • fixed monthly payments -increase for extra person ov« 
In the person's care, or with -childallcwance rRegelsatt') In varying and above the second: 30% 

118V8ral children among which - persons under 23 years of age amounts for single persons/ -increase for extra person ov• 
there Is at least one unda' age, (living In their pa'ents house 1 head of family, hu8bandlwlfe, and above the third excluding 
unmarried and In the person's living separately) children (depending on their the spouse or concubine: 40% 

c:a"8 age) 

-person living alone • additional benefits, e.g. 
-any other person co-habltating for: 
with one or 118V8ral persons, - housing and heating 
wheeher parents or relations - health Insurance 

• S1.41Piementary allowances, 
e.g. for workers, single 
parents, the elderly, handl-
capped and blind persons 

- mat«ial provisions, e.g. 
dolhlng, household goods 

- additional needs 
- Hille In besonderen Lebenslagen: 
Allowances covering individual 
needs in special situations, 
such as sickness, pregnancy, 
cases where care Is needed, par-
ticular social problems 

Guaranteed amount : 
2.Domestic unit used The spouses concerned, the person The applicant and his spouse; two The income and assets of claimant Famty The applicant, his/her spouse or 

for the calculation co-habiting or the person living persons forming a household are and spouse who share a household; concubine and dependants 
of resources alone regarded as single persons for dependent, unmarried children 

living at home, account Is taken 
of parenfs or parents' Income 
and assets. 

Guaranteed amount : 
3. Resources taken AI resources, of whatever nature All resources, regardless of their All income and assets (exe"l)tlons All resources, regardless of their Resources of any nature, including 
into account or origin whatsoever,lncluding nature and origin taken into account) nature and origin family allowances: earnings from 

allocation paid by virtue of activities, revenue procured from 
Belgian or foreign social regu- movable or immovable property,etc.; 
lations some special social allowances granted 
Exceptions: family allowances, the copewitha 
amount of revenue from property specific requirement and not 
of which the person conc.ned is consida'ed as providing resources 
the proprietor or the usufruduary; contributing to the global sol-
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Guaranteeing sufficient resources Table XII 

Ireland Italy Luxembourg Netherlands Portugal United Kingdom 

Guaranteed amount : 
1.Categories • basic weekly allowance for the Amounts are fixed by local bodies; • person living alone • married or unmarried couples ·personal allowance (single per-
(wilhout amounts) Individual reference thresholds depend on ·second adult (irrespective of sex) son I couple I single parent I 

• additional weekly allowances two parameters : the minimum pen- • other adults • single-parent families dependent children) 
paid to the Individual in res- sion and the non-taxable earnings -each child • single persons sharing accomo- • plus : premium (family 1 single 
pec:t of adult or child depen- (depending on general taxation for • increase for infirmity dation parent I pensioner I disabled) 
dants employees) the benefits vary in • single persons not sharing acc::o-

•. s~ts paid for special direct relation with the nurmer modalion 
needs and excep:ional needs of persons in the family; in- • unemployed children living at 

creases can be provided in special homt 
cases (orphans, nomads, etc.) 

Guaranteed amount : 
2.Domestic unit used The household : the applicant and "De facto" Community of persons The claimant and the partner Household 

for the calculation his dependants living under the same roof and 
of resources obviously disposing of a common 

budget 

Guaranteed amount : 
3. Resources taken All cash income, including other All family earnings, except the The entire gross revenue, posses· All resources, regardless of their Most income resources; for every 

into account social security payments, as well family dwelling sions and replacement or supple- nature and origin; capital left UKL 250 over UKL 3,000 savings, 
as the value of property (except mentary social security benefbs untouched : HFL 16,700 for fami· an income of UKL 1 a week is 
the home of the applicant), in· (excluding family allowances) lies and HFL 8,350 for single per· assumed, and deducted from the 
vestments and savings; Family sons; people under 65 and living rate otherwise payable 
Benefb payments are excluded In their own home are granted an 
from the assessment of income additional exemption; irrespec· 

live of the number of children, 
an amount cJ HFL 175.60 is deduc· 
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Table XII Guaranteeing sufficient resources 

Belgium Denmark FA of Germany Greece Spain France 
(Continued) social assistance granted by vency of the recipient of said 

public social assistance centres allowances; 

(CPAS) maximum of resources (RMI+monthly 
resources)· 01/07191: 
person living alone: FF 2,163. 16 
household: FF 3,245.00 

Guaranteed amount : 
4.Examples (amounts In force on 1st March (amounts not including the housing (amounts in force in 1991 :) (amounts In force in Septerrber (amount including family benefits, 

1991, without family allowances allowances, 1 July 1991) Only monthly "Regelsatz" without 1991:) but excluding housing allowance, 

which nw.y differ depending on the - single person : DKR 2.852 per any of the other forms of assls- -single person: I 01-07-91:) 

allottee or the beneficiary:) month lance Indicated under point 1 . -couple without children: -person living alone: FF 2,163 

-person living alone: BF 18,362 - single person after 9 months : The following monthly amounts are PTA30,000 -couple without children: FF 3,245 

per month DKR 2.509 per month averages, as the LAnder set the -single parent farrily w~h one -single parent farrily 

-couple without children: · couple without children : sums payable and these nw.y differ child (10 years): with 1 child (10 years): FF 3,245 

BF 21,182per month OKR 5, 704 per month from region to region. PTA30,000 -couple with 1 child (10 years): 

-single parent family w~h 1 child • couple without children alter 9 -single person: OM 463 -couple with two children (8·12 FF3,894 

(10 years): BF 23,258 per month months : OKR 5,018 per month -couple without children: OM 833 years): PTA 40,000 -couple with 2children (8·12 

-married couple with 1 child - single parent family with one -single parent family: OM 764 -couple with three children (6-8· years): FF 4,543 

(10 years): BF 24,282 per month child (10 years): same amounts with one child (10 years) 16 years): PTA45,000 -couple with 3 children: FF 5408 

-married couple with 2 children + supplement for one child -couple with one child: OM 1134 
(8-12 years): BF 24,282 per month DKR 1,100 (10 years) 

·married couple with 3 children: • couple with one child (1 0 -couple with two children:DM 1435 
BF 24.282 per month years) : monthly + family allo- (8-12 years) 

wances -couple with three children: 
- couple with two children (8 - 12 OM 1852 (6, 8, 16 years) 

years) :same amounts +supple-
menta for two children : 
OKR 2.200 per month + !arTily al-
lowances 

- couple with three chHdren : 
same amount+ supplements for 
three children : DKR 3,300 per 
month + farrily aHowances 

The general family aHowances that 
must be added are : 

• for child 0 • 6 years : 
DKR 1,875 quarterly 

-lor child 7 • 18 years: 
OKR 1,425 quaterly 

Younger than 23 years of age : 
• living in their parents house : 

OKR 1,881 per month 
-living separately: OKR 3,315 
per month 
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(Continued) 
ted from the allowance to the 
beneficiary with children living 
at home and having their own In-
come 

Guaranteed amount : 
4.Examples (maximum allowances from July 1991) It is not possible to give de- (amounts excluding family allowan- (Net standard rates per 1 July 1991, per (amounts including farrily allo-

-single person: IRL216.66 tailed indications as the amounts C8S :) month:) wances, but not the housing allo-
- couple without children : vary from region to region and -person living alone : LFR 25,692 - single person aged 23 and 01er wances, October 1991 - Income 
IRL358.66 they are differentiated only ac- - couple without children : sharing accommodation : S~rt Is a weekly paid benefit; 

- single parent farrily with one cording to the nuniler of family LFR34,512 HFL986.75 for the purposes of cofll)arison the 
chUd (10 years): IRL268.66 menilers and not according to its -single parent family wtth a - single person aged 23 and 01er weekly rates have been converted 

- couple with one child (1 0 COfTl)OSition; figures are given chHd (10 years): LFR 30,424 not sharing accommodation : to monthly amounts): 
years) :IRL411.66 here as an example only : -couple with a child (10 years) : HFL 1,162.35 - single person : aged 18 - 24 : 

- couple with two chUdren - persons tiving alone : rrin. LFR39,244 • couple without children : UKL 136.06 per month 
(8- 12 years): IRL463.66 LIT 300,000- max. LIT 700,000 - couple with 2 children (8 - 12 HFL 1,660.50 - single person : aged 25 and over: 

- couple Mth three children : - 2 members : min. LIT 400,000- years) : LFR 43,976 - single parent family with one UKL171.81 permonth 
IRL515.66 max. LIT 500,000 - couple with 3 children : child (1 0 years) : HFL 1,494.45 - couple without children : 

- 3 members : min. LIT 500,000 - LFR48,708 -couple with one child (10 years): UKL269.75 per month 
max. LIT 850,000 HFL 1,660.50 - single parent farrily with one 

• 4 members : min. LIT 600,000 • -couple with two children (8- 12 chAd (10 years): UKL287.73 
max. LIT 1,000,000 years) : HFL 1,660.50 -couple with one child (10 

- 5 members :min. LIT 700,000- - couple with three children : years): UKL 366.38 per month 
max. LIT 1,100,000 HFL1,660.50 - couple with two children (8 - 12 

years) : UKL 453.05 per month 
- couple with three children (9, 

13 and 17, all in full time 
education) : lJKL 556.61 
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Belgium Denmark FR of Germany Greece Spain France 
Guaranteed amount : 
S.lndexation periodicity and reference: - periodicity : once a year -periodicity: yearly -periodicity: generally yearly -periodicity: twice yearly 

consumer price Index (an automatic - reference : a percentage depen- -reference: price index -reference: discretionary powers -reference: consumer price Index 

readjus11118nt cl 2% cl the ding on the budget cl Corrunidades Autonomas 
aHowance occurs when the consumer 
price Index vaoles by 2% In 
relation to the previous pivot 

Index) 

Guaranteed amount : 
&.Recuperation -when a person disposes of resour- When fraud or failure to give In- Recuperation from the recipient Irrecoverable subsidy Yes, on future salaries, by repay-

ces by virtue of rights that hal formation about financial circum- is basically excluded; exception ment cl the debt, by recovery on 

she possessed during the period stances. When assistance has is made for misappropriation if inheritance 

In which the allowances were been given for paying of Instal- necessary (e.g. by way of a fine). 
granted: ments and interest in real estate. Recuperation is only possble In 

from third parties or from the respect of dependants (living 
beneficiary hirn'herself and this In separation or divorced spouse; 

to an amount of the resources children; parents). 
which should have been taken into 
consideration 

-at the cost of the beneficiary in 
the event of ommission, material 
error or fraud 
-from (co)authors of accidents or 
sickness entailing the payment of 
the Minlmex 
-from certain debtors cl alimony 

Measures stimulating In the event of employment or of A salary of DKR 100 per month, up Work assistance; advisory service These measures are part of the Measures stimulating socio-

social and profes- professional training during a to DKR 6,000 in t~al is Social programmes of the Comunidades tc professional integration or 

sional integration maximum d 3 years (continuous exempted, H the person has been combat poverty periods of training which commence 

period) for calculation of the receMng the allowance for and social exclusion, which vary in the during the period of payment of 
Minimax, the revenues resulting three months. different Comunidades. the benefit or which are made 

from this integration are taken For young persons under (1.1 0. within the framework of the 
into account only after deduction 1991) 19 years d age: instead integration contract are totally 

of an indexed fixed monthly and of an allowance, they receive an or partially excluded, in 
digressive amount over the three employment offer, with special accordance with a schedule and for 

years. working conditions. a specific period d time. 
On 01.01.1991: 

1st year: BF 6,120 per month 
2nd year: BF 5,1 00 per month 
3rd year: BF 3,060 per month 
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Guaranteed amount : 
S.lndexation - periodicity : fNflfY year In July Amounts related to the national - periodicity : automatic (When - periodicity : twice a year - periodicity : normally once a 

- reference : ccst of living index; pension : yearly, depending on a 2.5 "'o increase falls due) - reference : retail wage index year 
increase may be higher lhan cost pension increases (consumer price - reference : consumer price in- -reference: ROSSI (retail price 
d living Index index and salary Increases) dex Index leas housing ccsts) 

Other amounts : 
adjustment without predeterrrined 
conditions 

Guaranteed amount : 
6.Recuperation When the alowanoe Is paid on an If positive change in the fortune - When assistance has been wrongly 

Interim basis pending the proces· of the recipient or unnecessarily granted, for 
sing of claims to other social Instance when a person failed to 
security benefils, recuperation report certain resources when 

takes place from benefits sub- asking for the allowance; 
sequently awarded - In certain cases the amount can 

be recuperated from the maint• 
nance-debtors 

- ANowance may also be recupera-
ted from the estate of a d• 
ceased beneficiary 

Measures stimulating In some regions the earnings of Revenues from ef11)1oyment, a par- Part of the earnings from (part-
social and profes- family members (excluding head tial accident inderrnity or legally time) ~loyment is not taken into 
sional integration of the famHy and his spouse) are due alimony are exempted up to account in order to stimulate 

taken into account to a limited one quarter of lhe global guaran- finding employment. The exe111J1ion 
extent only teed revenue applies for a period of two years 

and may be extended in exceptional 
circumstances. 
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Associated rights: 
1.Health Free voluntary sickness Insurance Free health services for all resi- CorJ1)1'8henslve sickness benefit co- Yes Benefits In kind from the general 

dents (not an associated right) vering payment of insurance con- regulations of sickness maternity 
tributlons or undertakings to pay insurance 
cost of treatment. (Doctors, hos-
pitals, etc.) 

Associated rights: 
2.Housing Housing supplement Is part of Costs for adequate housing and Generally not Extension of entitlement to social 

the allowance; It shall be suf- heating will be corfl)letely covered housing allowance to all AM I reci-
ficient to cover expenses on pients; the differential allowance 
rent (including expenses on owner of the AMI is not taken into 
occupied housing). water, heating, account when determining 
gas, electricity, etc. resources in housing allowance 

matters. 

Notes: Preliminary -Guaranteed income for the elderly Social Assistance Act: Assistance -Bundeserziehungsgesetz (federal Non-contributory allowances: a) social security: -L. 30 June 1956 and 2 August 1957: 
summary of special -Guaranteed family benefits in special cases: educalion support law) -D. 147/1989: children not covered •contributory scheme: supplementary FNS allowance 
allowances -Allowances for the handicapped -to meet single expenses (medical -BundesausbildungsfOrderu ngsgesetz (famUies "without fathers": fixed -rnnimum amounts in social (with old-age or invalidity 

-Aid from PubHc Social Assistance care, chHd care and education of (student grant law) allocation) security scheme, to supplement pensions) 
Centres (can be cash benefits) children, removal to a better -Blind pension -L. 1331/1984: mothers not covered social security allowances (means- -L. 30 June 1975: allowance for 

housing) -Wohngeldgesetz (Rent support) (fixed maternity grant) tested) handicapped adults (-rnnimum 
-persons who at home take care of ·L 133111983: persons in emer- -unemployment assistance: for invalidity) 
a handicapped child under 18 years gency situations (victims of those not (or no longer) entitled -special education allowance 
of age (payment of lost earnings unexpected events) to Insurance benefits -social assistance for handicapped 
and additional expenditures) ·D. 57/1973: repatriates (fixed •non-contributory scheme (L. 20 persons 
-physically or mentally allowance) Decerrber 1990): -specific allowance 
handicapped persons who have their -L. 1262/1982: the elderly (bene- -fixed amount for those over 65 -medical allowance 

own household (additional expendi- fit- full old-age pension under and the severely handicapped -social assistance for families 
tures) the farmer's scheme) (means-tested) 
-L. 25 April1990: Compensation -handicapped persons: several laws ·fixed family benefits (means-
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Associated rights : 
1.Health No direct rights; however, persons Health care is guaranteed to all Registration with the Social Secu- A beneficiary corrpulsorily insured -Free NHS prescriptions 

in receipt of the allowance are citizens via the National Health rity Service under the Health Insurance Act has - Free NHS dental treatment 

usually entitled 110 a full range Service to pay what is termed the ·nominal - Free NHS eyesight tests and 

of medical services on the basis premium" from the allowance. Per- vouchers to help with cost of 

of their low income sons not corrpulsorily insured glasses 
receive a reimbursement of the - Help with the cost of travelling 
payment of a private medical to hospital for NHS treatment 
Insurance covering the same risks - Free milk and vitamins for chil-
as the corrpulsory mediCal insu- dren up to 5 years of age and 
ranee. pregnant women 

-Free school meals 

Associated rights : 
2.Housing no direct rights In some regions, particularly for In principle : no. All housing costs are met by Hous-

aged persons Beneficiaries paying rent between ing Benefit, apart from mortgage 
HFL 289.71 and HFL 820.00 per interest, residential care and 
month are usuaHy entitled to nursing horne charges. some ser-
rent subsidy. This is a separate vice charges included in rent but 
statutory arrangement which not eligible for Housing Benefit; 
appHes to tenants in general. these items are met through In-
Beneficiarie& in private houses come Support 
with accommodation expenses between 
HFL 289.71 and HFL 820.00 per 
month, may receive a housing cost 
allowance a1 the same level as the 
rent subsidy. For accommodation 
expenses above HFL 820.00 per 
month a tei'J1)0fary supplement may 
be awarded on condition that a 
cheaper dweHing is sought 

Notes: Preliminary -Blind pension •national level: -Allowance for severely -L 6 november 1986: Act on Income Non-contributory scheme: 
summary of special -Old Age non-contributory pension -social pension handicapped pel'$0nS Provisions for Older and Partially -Maternity allowance 

allowances -Single Woman's allowance -invalidity pension for invalids, deaf -Contribution to heating costs Disabled Workers (IOAW) (means- -Family allowance 
-unerrployment assistance mutes, and the blind -Contribution to costs of care tested) -Supplementary allowance 

-Pre-retirement allowance •1oca1 level: different from those -L 11 june 1987: Act on Income -Special education allowance 
-Widow's non-contributory pension described in Chapter XII Provisions lor the Older and -Attendance allowance 

-Orphan's non-contributory pension Partially Disabled, Formerly Self- -Social and professional 
-Carer's allowance Errployed (IOAZ) (means-tested) reinsertion allowance 

-Prescribed Relative's allowance -D. 13 Decei'Tber 1984: Stale Group -Old age social pension 
-Lone Parenrs allowance Regulations for Unemployed Persons -Supplement for major invalidity 

-Deserted Wife's allowance (RWW) (means-tested) -Widow/Widower's pension 
-Prisoner's Wife's allowance -D. 24 october 1986: Self-effl)loyed -Orphan's pension 

-Family Income Supplement Assistance Degree (means-tested) -Social Security Pension for 
-Rent allowance Invalidity 
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Belgium Denmark 
for the loss of income for persons 
taking care of a dying family 
I'TI8I'met' at home. 

Guaranteeing sufficient resources 

FR of Germany Greece 
depending on the type d disabi
lity 
-Housing benefit: lump sum payment 
-Fuel benefit: lump sum payment 
for disabled 
-benefits for refugees of Greek 
origin corring from Eastern Europe, 
Egypt and Albania (means tested) 

-une""'oyment benefits for first 
time job seekers (Ministry of 
Labour) 

-unefll)loyment benefits for certain 
categories of repatriates (Mini
stry of Labour) 
-famHy benefits for returning 
Greek migrants (Ministry d Labour) 
-lamHy benefits provided by the 
OGA (regardless of income) 

Spain 
tested) 
-b) non-social security: 
-L 21 July 1960: benefits lor the 
elderly or persons incapable of 
working (means-tested) 
-L 1982: severely handicapped 
persons 

France 
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(Continued) -Disabled Person's Maintenance -Medical and medicinal assistance 
Allowance 
-Mobility allowance 
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